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POWERS UNDERTAKE TO
PROTECT RAILWAY LINE

VI OF RICHESON CONFESSES TO 
MURDER OF MISS LINNELL

t y

RICHESON'S
VILLANY!J England Has Largest Share of 

Undertaking. Also Takes
Was Engaged 

To Marry Rev. 
C. V. Richeson

HOUSE WILL 
HAVE BUSY

Confessed Hands Written Statement of 
Guilt to His Attorneys—Pel
letier Will Not Listen to Ap
peal for Leniency.

Murderer of 
Avis Linnell

Temporary Charge of Divis
ion Allotted to Americans.' PUS TRIBUTE 

TO ITS URYuan Thinks Republic Not Con
stitutional—Appears to Spek 
Delay in Hope of Disaffec
tion Among Revolutionists.

Former Pastor Spares Himself 
Nothing in Recital of Guilt- 
Agonies of Guilty Conscience 
Forced Confession.

V :

Members Returning to Ottawa 
—Labor Delegates to Ask 
Government to Amend the 
Lord's Day Act,

Mayor Dugal is "Best Town 
Ever Had" in Opinion of 
Those Attending Banquet in 
His Honor.

Vo
Peking. Jan. 6.—The treaty powers 

have taken the protection of the rail
road between Pelting and the sea. 
Interruption of traffic along this line 
which baa prevented the passage of 

‘ tile mails for four days, has. resulted 
In this decision. Detachments of 
British, German, Japanese and French 
troops have been stationed at inter
vals between Peking and Chin Wang

<A|: rioston. Mass., Jan. 6.— Invoking tin* 
aid of the God whose doth he hail 
worn and ijerycraieu; Rev. Clarence 
Virgil Thompson ltkhesuu. ex-pdstor 
ot tl-e Immanuel Baptist church hat* 
confessed that he murdered pretty 
little Avis Linnell and her unborn 
babe.

With a mind breaking under the 
strain of the nightmare that filled his 
waking time, and made horrible hi* 
sleeping hours. Richeson confessed 
yesterday to his lawyers, banding 
them a written statement admitting 
hts guilt. Through the long hours of 
the night his lawyers pleaded wit If 
District Attorney Pelletier for leni
ency for the minister of God who had 
broken the commandment: "Thou 
slialt not kill.”

Pelletier was obdurate. lie held out 
for the chair—the grim instrumen of 
death in which the murders of ills 
day atone for such crimes against the 
stat •

Without the slightest hoi»o of the 
confession saving his life, Richeson's 
lawyers made public today the ex-pas
tor's story of murder and taut It read.-* 
as ‘.follows :

! KMANITOBA BOUNDARIES 
BILL TO BE INTRODUCED.

RECORD DEVELOPMENT . 
MARKED PAST YEÀR.V

4 -*-, IfeMSpecial to The Standard
Ottawa, Jan. 7.—Members of Parlia

ment are trooping buck after the 
Christmas festivities to resume parlia
mentary activities, when the House 
re-opens on Wednesday next. The.en
ergetic and prolonged attention to the 
consideration of legislation by the 
cabinet will result In everything befog 
ready when tile House reassembles. 
Naturally most constant care has been 
taken in the consideration of the estl- 
males, and the opposition will have 
their work cut out in finding fault with 
ibe  ̂different allocations of public

With an enthusiastic government 
following and an opposition which 
does not hide its Intention of battling 
to the limit, there is strong reason to 
Dell eve that the country will be treat
ed to debates of more than ordinary 
interest. While the discussion pre
vious to the Christmas adjournment 
furnished several piquant incidents 

g;ave electors the opportunity of 
king in the balance the talents

I
Special to The Standard.

Edmundston, N. B.. Jaq. 7.—History 
was made for the town of Bdmunda- 
ton last night.

Never before In the life of the town 
was such a scene witnessed as that 
at the banquet at the Royal Hotel, 
given in honor of Mayor L. August 
Dugnl, for his constant, and success
ful efforts in having 
er and - electric light, 
ed by. the town.

For the first time

» mrTao, according to tlxe plan devised 
two months ago. A Japanese gener
al Is in command, as he Is thé rank
ing officer.

The respective nations assume 
charge of different sections of the 
road. Great Britain taking care of the 
YMction between Peking and Van 
Tsun; France between Yang Ts 
and Tangku : Germany. Tang Ku n 
Tangshan Tao. The United State 
however, has no troops in north China 
except 300 legation guards, and has 
been unable to assume responsibility 
for the section allotted to it, but 
British troops ore protecting that 
district, until the Americans arrive. 
Just when additional

» LINNELL*

7 Am
Eighteen yvérs old. Born and rear

ed in Hyannla. Educated in public 
schools. Attended Baptist clyirch and 
wnv a member of the church choir. 
Was enrared to the Rev. Clarence V. 
T. Richeson and was making her wed
ding trousseau when she read of the 
clcr^ymup’s forthcoming marriage to 
another
ed from cyanide of potassium poison-

£ uJ the power, wat- 
systems install-

I '•1
the Interior and 

exterior of nn Edmimdston building 
were ablaze with colored electric 
lights and accentuated by illuminated 
decorations, visible ut a great dis
tance.

Mayor Dugal was toasted and cheer
ed, and hla praises sung, while elo
quent speeches in French and Eng
lish lauded him and the excellent 

I monument to the town lie has left.
I When he was referred to as "the 
| best mayor the town ever had,” the 
applause was deafening, 
toasts Were responded lu, those to 
the King and the Governor General 
were drunk, 
ed to by Mayor Dugal, the council, by 
Sheriff L. A. Gagnon, chairman of the 
Finance Committee, and Alderman Dr. 
P. H. Laporte; the town of Rdmtinds- 
ton, -by ex-Mayor A. Lawson, referred 

‘to as "father of our by-laws; Max D. 
Cormier, barrister at law, and Bnoil 
Michaud, Student nt law; the County 
of Mnditwaska by Col. Jesse XV. Bark
er; the knights of the grip, by R. L. 
Phillips, president of the Maritime 
Travellers' Association; the customs, 
by L. .1. Cyr, of Ills Majesty’s Cus
toms: the engineers, by A. Roy, as
sistant engineer of the water and 
light systems: the press, by S. L. Mil- 
more. and the Committee, by Dr. A. 
M. Sormpny.

VIOLET EDMAND8.
l ives ni Devon street, Chestnut 

Hill. Brookline. A graduate.of Vassar 
College. Heiress in lier own right 
Was io have been married to the 
Rev. C. V. T. Richeson on October 31.

woman Her death was caus

ing.

HI STITT 
COMELY

CLARENCE VIRGIL THOMPSON 
RICHESON.

Former pastor of Immanuel Baptist 
church, who has admitted his guilt In 
the tioioiiouv murder case. The enorm
ity .of Richeson's.clime has incited the 
indignation of every member of Ills 
profession and the entire civilized 
world.'

< -pierlcan
troops will reach China is n < known, 
although Minister Calhoun cabled 
several day* aeo to the State Depart 
ment ut Washington, advising the de
spatch of a regiment on u peace foot
ing. So far he has received no reply 
from the department.

Line Repaired.
It is announced tonight that the 

tracks have been repaired and tl>at 
the mails are coming through, but a
similar statement lma been made by special tctrhe standard the Cblrese foreign board several P* 8t„end*rd’
times before without basis of fact. Halifax, .Inn. < —Some unknown 

- - The foreign deiacltmenU» ■eiunfcer pmclai uf St. Paul'* church appears 
150 to ‘200 according to the distance to have < »ned up a communication 
controlled. Then British gpard has «G with tin* mtia department to have 
mile, ot territory to £°TCT- ™‘ ‘ the soldle In the district of St 
the longest secllotvThe American p,„|s , nl, n< tUat hurcl

Is 113 miles. The troops have Hitl>.rto 
u ordered to avoid bloodshed If ifoe earri 

possible. It Is believed that the re- either Si. 
bels will not interfere within the for- church.
clgn controlled sphere, although they elïJ, on liehalf 8( PauVg
nmy beyond Chin Wang loo. __ churl, ,„i become known on Sat-

The legations regret that they can- urlb, vb , an Fven|ng p pnb. 
not control the Chinese Imperial raj - n,i N a , „wtl0nnl story about the 
way up to the Japanese junction In uff, |, A„ ldeacon y 
Manchuria, thereby eneurlog a contin
uation of the trana-SIberlan mulls, but hlb 
the protocol does not authorize any- ot 
thing further than maintaining com
munication to the sea, the nearest op
en port being Chin Wang Tao, ns Th-n 
Tain is Icebound.

Yuan Sbl Kal is pleased at thd no
tion of the powers because it relieves 
the Imperial administration of respon
sibility and ensures the maintenance* 
of communication which the Imperial 
troops might be unable to do. The 
powers do not assume the administra
tion of the district and consequently 
the imperialists profit by the arrang- 
ment, the trains not being available 
to the rebels.

Premier Yuan has sent a telegram 
to Wu Ting Fang complaining that it 
la Inconsistent with the national con-

CHURCH WITS' The Confession.
“To John Lee, K.sq.. Win. Mouse, 

Esq., and Phillip E. Dunbar, Esq.:
“Gentlemen,—Deeply penitent for 

my sin and earnestly deni ring, as fur 
as in my power lies, to make atone
ment, 1 hereby con less that I am 
guilty of the offence of which I stand 
indicted. I am moved to This course 
by no Inducement of self-benefit ot* 
leniency. Heinous as is my mime, 
God has not wholly abandoned me, 
and ni y conscience and manhood, 
however depraved and blighted, will 
not admit of my still 
Ing. by a public trial, 
young life 1 have destroyed.

"Ifodei the lashings of rémoise, t 
have suffered and am suffering the 
tortures of the demand. In this I find 
a measure of comfort. In my mental 
anguish, I recognize that there is still, 
by the mercy of The Master, some 
remnant of the divine spark of good
ness lingering witli me.

"I could wish 
within some prison's wall 
some small measure redeem my sin
ful past, help some other despairing 
soul, and at last find favor with my 
God.

THIDPS—OTHERS Several
of the new government, the only real 
legislation accomplished was the put
ting through of the balance of last 
year's estimates belonging to the old 
government.

HE THEM HOW Our guest, was respond-

FORMER RESIDENT 
Of AMHERST VICTIM 

PARALYTIC STIKE

A
Busy Session Likely.

In the coming sessions the bills 
creating a tariff board, relating to 
grain Inspection, the extension of the 
Manitoba boundaries, the-construction 
of the Hudson Bay Railway, and fed
eral aid to agriculture and good roads 
will be brought down, and in two In-

First4»iel«Amieu«ces_Cliang66 
in Administration of Sea 
Forces—War Staff is to be 
the Brains,

•lies,1 pure
wrong-

that of the tariff commission 
Manitoba boundaries, pro

longed and at times bitter discussion 
la expected.

While It is difficult to forecast 
their Idea, widespread discussion will 
terminate at Raster. This is particu
larly the thought of the farmer mem
bers of whom there isjx 
kling In the present II 
would like to get back to work for the 
spring seeding, which actually com
mences about Easter, Added to this 
It is known that the programme of pri
vate legislation is heavy ns compared 
with previous years and the commit
tee work should be lighter, except In 
the case of the railway committee, 
whoso numerical composition also has 
been materially reduced. The senate 
stands adjourned until Jan. 24.

An emphatic denial was given by 
Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden, to the story 
purporting to come from Montreal and 
appearing in several papers that Mr. 
Borden aaw Archbishop Bruéheel in 
the house of Sir Thos. Slmughnessy 
on his visit to Montreal and came 
to an agreement In regard to the Man
itoba school question. "The story Is 
without foundation and this Is the first 
I ever heard of It," said Mr. Borden to 
your correspondent today.

Hon. Robert Rogers who was also 
alleged to have seen Archbishop 
Lnngevln In the west and to have ar
ranged the Manitoba details, laugh
ed when shown the story. “The near
est I came to seeing Archbinhon 
Langevln,” he said, “was on New 
Year's Day.I went to pav a New Year's 
call and found that the archbishop 
was not receiving owing to the death 
of a relative.”

It Is understood that the Manitoba 
boundaries bill lias not yet been con
sidered by the Privy Council ae it has 
been too busy preparing the estimates 
and drafting pressing législation. Mr. 
Borden told your correspondent how 
It war the intention of the government 
to Introduce the bill tills session.

Labor Delegatee.
A delegation representing the Can

adian Trades and Labor Congress will 
wait on Rt. Hon. R. L. Borden and the 
ministers of the cabinet tomo 
and will lay before them a number of 
requests for legislation. The mem
bers of the delegation are James Wat
ers. Vancouver, president; Fred Ban- 
cioft, Toronto, vice-president; P. M 
Draper, Ottawa, secretary; J. G. 
O'Donohue, counsel, and James Simp
son. W. Glockling, A. McMordle and 
John Brue, Toronto; James Somersali, 
Moose Jaw; A. Verville, M.P., Mon
treal.

The labor men will ask for an 
amendment to the Lord's Day Act al
lowing musicians to play on Sunday 
and guaranteeing waiters one day off 
In seven. They will also ask for a 
strict exclut ion of 'Asiatics, and the 
enforcement of the requirement that 
each immigrant Have $26; also better 
pay itiul an eight hour day for 
carriers. •

The labor men wUl ask for the estab
lishment of a federal department of 
health, and for railway employee?.. 
The labor men also want to nee the 
Senate rboMshed. The delegation 
will ask for better protection for men 
In conatvuH'on camps and the Inspec
tion by the government of locomotive 
boilers.

They will also draw the govern
ment's attention to the alleged refusal 
of the Grand Trunk Pacific to abide by* 
the award of the conciliation boar-1 in 
regard to the machinists.

tile Montreal. Jan. 6. —George William 
Cooke, director and manager for 
Messrs. Holt, Renfrew and Co., Lid., 
died at his residence here today fol-, 
lowing a stroke of paralysis and hem- 
niorage of the brain. Deceased was 
born at Malagash, X. S„ and was 46 
years of age. He entered the fur busi
ness at the age of 18 with Messrs. 
Dunlap and Coqke, Amherst, X. 8. He 
was married 23 years ago to Miss Jen
nie Fitzpatrick of Newcastle. N. B„ 
who survives him with six children.

G. W. Cook was one of the most 
enterprising business men of Nova 
Scotia. With the laie Thomas Dun
lap, of Amherst, be established the 
firm of Dunlap. Cooke £ Company 
which has several branches in Canada 
and one in Boston. A brother is Ben 
Cooke, of Halifax, driver on the I. C.

section I the .Anglican troops In 
i have been attending 
Tcorge’s or St. Mark's

bee

COMPLETE LIST
to live only liecnuse 

1 might inANNOUNCED SOON. New Post Office.
Politics were tabooed with the ex

ception of reference to a tiew post 
office, which Mr. Michaud,, M. P., said 
he hoped would be built by the pre
sent government.

Pius Michaud, M. P.. chairman of 
the banquet committee made an ex
cellent toast master. Letters of re
gret were received frotn Senator 
Costigan. Monslgnor Dugal of Si. 
Basil, aud Itev. Father Dugnl, of 
Drummond, brothers of the mayor, 
from the Mayor of Fraservllle and 
others.

In referring to Mayor Dugal and bis 
work. Mr. Michaud tendered the 
thanks of the towns people and point
ed out that Peter Clinch, lire under
writer had stated recently that the 
water and light system was u better 
service, according to the population 
of the town, than any town or city 
he had visited, not excepting even 
New York City.

strong spiiu- 
ouse. They. ■ I Armltnge says

the| tory the most disgraceful ex
tern of Journalism he ever heard 
i Cnnada, and that lie will de- 

mali an apology. A friend of St. 
Pa h says ii was not the money that 
wa nought, but only the distinction 
of - Ing the troops at that church.

London, Jan. 7—The first Lord of 
the . Admiralty. Winston * Churchill, 
has made further important changes 
to those initiated in November last, 
when Admiral Sir Francis Brldgemuu, 
Vice Admiral Priûco Louis of Batten- 
burg and Capt. William C. Packen- 
ham became first, second and fourth 
sea lords respectively.

An Admiralty memorandum issued 
today completes the naval reorganize 
tlon by the creation of a naval war 
staff of which Admiral Ernest Trow-

"You are instructed to deliver this 
to the District At lorn ey or to tho 
Judge of the Court.

"Sincerely yours,
"CLARENCE V. T RICHESON.'' 

Since he mutilated himself with a 
piece of jagged tin in the Charles

of a nervous and mental collapse.

t ITllS REPULSE 
IDS OF UBS MO 

TDD FOHCES

f r gaol a few days before < hrisi« 
Richeson lias been on the vergeR.

Circumstances of Crime.
I Yesterday lie sent for Attorney 
|John Lee and Win, A. Morse, his 
} counsellors. Tlu-y spent several hours 
! in the cell of the wounded minister. 
To them he told his story of bis in* 
tipiaey with Avis Linnell, of the dis* 
toverv that she soon was to b écorne a

FIVE CARS LEAVE 
; RAILS—THREE MIT

fir riTII IV UIIDT her. of the fear that he would'bo 
nr r HI Al I I Min I obliged to break off his engagement 
UL I 111 VILLI HUIII : with. Miss Violet Edmunds, of bis pur- 

Ichase of the deadly cyanide of potus* 
Petersburg, Va.. Jan. «.--Tho Sea- slum, ot his meeting the girl on tho 

board Air Line passenger train No. 66 - Saturday of her death, of giving her 
was wrecked at McKenney, 30 miles !t|ie deadly drug under the guise of 
south -of here ut 7.30 o'clock tonight medicine, of her implicit faith in him 
and the engine and five cars left the honesty, of seeing her start away to 
rail.*. her room to take what she believed to

The engine, baggage and mail cars be "medicine," but which in a lew 
rolled down a 12 foot, embankment. brief moments was to take away her 

Engineer Bishop of Richmond, Va., life and that of their unborn child, 
a negro fireman and one passenger Richeson spared himself nothing; 
were probably fatally hurt. Several he crucified hlms«-li' upon the cross of 
other passengers were injured seri- his conscience. The lawyers sat and 
ously. Tho injured were taken to a listened, loathing tho minister befom 
Rtehmtmd hospital. them, yet. realizing that their oaths ns

| lawyers made Ii Imperative that they 
j should try to save his pitiful life. 

From the cell of the defiler of the 
j cloth, they went hurriedly to the 
office of District Attorney Pelletier. 

i From noon yesterday until six o'clock 
i last night ihey pleaded with him for 
leniency for tho double murder. Pel
letier was ns adamant as the granite in 
the walls around them and insisted on 
Justice being done.

bridge, heretofore, private secretory 
to tho First Lord of the Admiralty, 
becomes chief. Sir Francis J. S. Hop- 
wood, formerly under secretary of 
state for the colonies, who was on the 
staff of King George, then Prince of 
Wale» during his visit to Canada in Mayor Dugal.
1608. Is appointed an additional civil Mayor Dugal responded to Ute toast 
lord on the Admiralty board. Rear |n his honor by revlewius hi French 
Admiral David Beatty who In 1901 the difficulties which were encounter- 
married Ethel Field, daughter of the during the inauv years which he 
late Marshall Field, of Chicago, sue- and others had fought for the Inaugu- 
ceeds Admiral Trowbridge in the sec- ration of the system, 
retnryshlp. He pointed out that the uiulervalu-

Captain George A, Bullard, of the ation of property for many years made 
batleshlp Britannia and Captain ma,ie it impossible to raise sufficient 
Thomas Jackson, assistant director money for the work, 
of naval Intelligence, have been ap- His words were greeted With great 
minted directors of the operations, enthusiasm.

division and the Intelligence division sheriff Gagnon, who financed the 
respectively. work, pointed out hi a neat speech

Mr. Churchill, in a long explanatory ln Rngii„i, that the (own hud been 
statement, says that the war si a IT Is fortunate In the selection of Mayor 
to be the brain, applied continuously T)Ugai. He declared that the town 
to scientific aud speculative study of ha(, RyBtoms of water and electric 
naval strategy and preparation, and ,ll?ht whlch the people might be proud 
will be organized from the existing 0f, and staled that whereas the work 
elements in the three divisions, Intel- had voat nr.0.000, if put, on the market 
ligence. operations and mobilization. would realize twice the amount. 
The divisions will be combined under He toM of the sale of- $125.000 
a flag officer as chief of staff. The Worth of f> per cent, bonds maturing 
war staff will have no executive an- al 40 years at 09 1-2 and $25,000 
thority and its responsibilities will worth of 6 per cent, bonds maturing 
end with the tendering of advice to ftt 40 yeorfl at 99 j.g, and $25.000 
the first seq lord. worth of 6 per cent, bonds maturing

A complete list of the officers form- at 20 years at 98
=xp.r,.„=.d

ed flOOI1 Ex-Mayor Lawson went further in-
Mr. Churchill further explain* that to the dlHtculllee and oppoiltlim which 

tho 'new civil lord will be the buyer marked the proiireM of Vie town 
and bifelness manager of the navy, «luce before Ita incorporation, when 
while there will he cloee cooperation the population was lima thuu .1.000. 
between the naval «Uff and the war Today, he raid, tile town with more 
stuff of the army. than 2.000 population had made great-

er strides In advance-inept in the last 
decade proportionately than anv other 
town or city in the province lie said 
no- kindly
made of Edniunrivton by the press, but 
made the pronliecy that the town 
would boom faster than ever.

No corrupt ion In the management of 
tlie town had ever been sugsested. lie 
declared that with a pure atmosphere, 
water and lleht and three-quarters 
of the town's power Svallahle tor new 
er ter prises the future of tho town was 
assured.

pqeial to The Standard. „ | Ool. Baker. In French, pointed out
Fredericton. Jan. ti.—Plumbers liud I the advantages which the county hud 

n Uusy day today, the mercury : trained throueli tho T, V. and re- 
lutvlug dropped to 11 below zero on | feired particularly to the bright future 
Saturday night, while a gale accom-1 In store, 
panted the frosty weather. 1 Continued on oaoe four.

Is Inconsistent with tne national con
stitution to establish a republican ç>v- 
crûment, the president ot which ht» 
taken an oath to overthrow tho Man* 
rliu government. Yoau asks to be In
formed as to the object of the estab
lishment of

“JJ. JW»* G.—Several bands of 
i8 A',rct'rupanll‘<* b>r Turkish re- 

83ilneuivtiuced on Alnzara, a short 
diBtaf from Tripoli, yesterday. Tho 
Ralliairtlllery opened fire aud the 

; party mired. The situation 
nazie. Derna and Tobruk re- 
‘changed.

Bailment oi a republic, and whether at 
the president could be removed from 
office should the national convention 
decide upon a constitutional monarchy.

Seek» Delay.
It would appear as It the Imperial 

premier Is seeking delay. Believing 
that It will couse dissentions In the 
south. Several generals are urging 
him to fight, but It is thought that he 
will await an attack. The people of 
Shill and Shan Tung provinces, who 
are for the roost part revolutionary, 
are organizing, but they found that 
they are not in a position to take part 
In a rising, as they are without rifles 
or military suppliés. Should the Im
perial army become disaffected the 
case would be different.

The Empress Dowager has issued 
orders to the princes not to leave Pek
ing. Recently there has been a stiffen
ing of the court’s determination to hold

at
mall

THIIlE IT IS 
niSPLACEO SIDE 
! THAT KILLED SIXJ BRUTALITIES EH9 

II MURDER OF AGED 
COUPLE II HEW YORK

PnrlHgm. 6.—A collision between 
two trj 
about 7 
were k 
the inji

occurred today at Bondy, 
es from Paris. Six persons 
and 20 injured. Three of 

ore expected to die. A mis
placed fini caused the accident

i

out. BRUTlTRUTMEIIT 
OMATIDIAUSTS 

STILL CONTINUES

Women in Case.
Besides Vlolei Édmands and Avis 

Linnell. the women who figured most, 
conspicuously in the case were:

Mrs. M. Grant Ed ma ads, mother nf

Shanghai, Jan. 6.—There ft ret eon 
to believe ihtt the armistice will be 
extended for fifteen dnyn. Yuaif Shi 
Kal has roqneated the extension and 
Piestdent Sun Vat Sen la willing to 
agree to It conditionally. Term» are 
now being made.

Republient» In,Central.
The republican» today assumed con

trol of the Tien Taln-Pokow Railway. 
They notified the foreign official» re 
presenting the Britlch and German 
bondholder» that the headquarters of 
the road have been removed from 
Peking to Nanking. Foreigner» aw| 
being re-employed.

By order of the president 
ent contractor was allot this evening 
for extorting funds In the name of Sun 

- Tat Ben.
General Homer Lea, the American 

officer who accompanied Dr. Sun Tat 
Sen to China, It wa, said for the pur
pose of taking a responsible politico 
with the revolutionaries as military 
advisor, ban received official notifica
tion that there la a penalty of death 
attached to the participation by nn 
American In the Insurrection ln Chian. 
General Lea sometime ago declined to 
•re» •• rentre» of »»•"

New York. N. Y„ Jan. 7.—A case of 
double murder found in an east side 
house today, is one of the most shock
ing in detail of any rince the Guihlen- 
supps1 dismemberment and the Jack Violet Edmunds, lium-eo of Richeson. 
the Ripper series of crimes. Isaac Fut- Her wealth and that of her liusbnmt 
tei man. 80 years old and Ills wife, Ra- were to have bo -n poured out in Riclie- 
Chaei. 12 years old were found dead iron's defence. Jt was in the Edmunds* 
In their rooms ai No. 101 Norfolk home that Richeson was placed tin- 
Itreet, their bodies terribly mutilated, dev arrest.

The police believe that the aged Mrs. Edgar A. Linnet!, mother of tlm 
couple wore practically tortured to victim of the tragic murder. Saw Rich- 
dentil and In the absence of any well vson and Avis Linnell a few days be* 
es'nbllshed motive for such a crime fore tho poisoning. She was .to Mine 
the police think the Futtevmans were been an important government wit* 
victims of some religious fanatics.

There were deep gashes across both 
fates and bodies and the eyes of both 
were terribly mutilated,, onh of tho 
man's having been torn from its soc
ket. The man's abdomen was terribly 
slashed and there were cuts running 
lengthwise from head to foot, the na
ture of tho ny|i liai ions led the police 
to believe that it had been begun 
while the Fui tinmans were alive arid 
that death had actually been caused 
by blot's over the liend which frac
tured both skill Is. The bodies Tjore 
finger prints of which police experts 
took ohotograbh*.

il
Tabriz, 

allsts W4 
Russian 
carried c 
manner.1

i. 6.—Four more nation* 
hansed today near the 
p. The executions were 
r) a primitive and brutal 
fopos were placed around 
the condemned men and 
r. Thus the victims were 
rled to death. Some of 
red 15 minutes. No band- I the eyes and In some 
ins and legs Were un*

IF YOU HEIT I 
PLUMBED TRY 

SEILIIG COAL

reference had ever boon
letter nes.\

Mrs. Frank It. Carter. Lives nt No. 
147 Magazine street. Cambridge where 
Richeson boarded. She declared Riche* 
son borrowed from her a bowl in 
which he mode a paste usi 
of potassium ns one of t

a promln- the
nulled si 
slowly i 
•be vlcti
ages cove 
a«ee the 

bound.
The Ru|f)g have commenced to 

riestroy thAll* of the citadel which 
Is several 

Bhua Ed 
hee thus 1 
he consu

cyanide 
ingredi* ,lK

Mrs. John F. Danskln. Uvos at No. 
144 Magazine street, Cambridge. She 
declares that Richeson phoned from 
her house ou Thursday 
yumably to Avis Linnell,
I’ll see you Saturday afternoon. It 
seems a long time until Saturday."

Continued on page four
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We Will Pay $50 in Cash for the Best 
Answer (o Three Questions

help us determine just which part of 
t on which we should concentrate, You can

ourYou can

Which point of superiority do the purchasing public 
seek above all others when they buy the goods we are 
offering?

To the person who most clearly expresses the lead
ing reason why everybody in St, Jolin should make then 
purchases at the Asepto Store we will pay $15,00 in cash,. 
For the next best reply $10,00, For the next best $5,00, 
and for the next twenty, each a bright new one dollar bill, 

Meantime an examination of our store, a small pur
chase, a talk with our clerks, a look over our lines and a 
general sizing up of our whole business will be of service to 
you in earning one of the prizes.

The Facts in Brief
Every article in our store is for 

sale anil the price is marked in 
plain ligures.

Also every article is a premium 
and is given you at t^ie same price 
for coupons as if you paid cash.

The plan that we follow is the 
only one of its kind in Canada, 
and even competitors are compell
ed to remark that we have the 
finest line 
brought together under one roof.

For years wè have been offering 

ars we have

premiums on goods of our 
manufacture.

For the past few yea 
given the premium plan our spec
ial attention, the outcome of which 
Is the Asepto Store, Corner Mill 
and Union streets.

It has been our constant aim to 
give a better pi 
ed by any othe

You do
article of our selection for your

remlum than offer
er concern, 

not have to take an premiums everof
coupons.

,
ÿ DAY, JANUARY ,<1012. ■pEE1

I I
THE STANDA —# I me WILED DIETZ 01 THE 

Ml SCREEN ODESTIOI

■
chUdra tod boys w&o by influence 
and vote are to mould the future and 
decide the fWe of every reform twenty 
years hence.

The Other argument that the «mor
al of ecreens „revente the boy from
entering, may beMrue In apme In- 
stances and for a certain time. But, If 
a boy baa. the tendency to drink aa a
rule It will not be very long before 
he will be bold enough to Ignore pub
lic opinion and outer, especially when 
he sees that he will have respectable 
citizens by Ills eld,■. But It has been 
mv experience that n boy le much 
more reluctant to enter* screened bar 
than uu open one. Many a boy lacks 
the temerity to enter a bar with shut
ters drawn. He does not know who la 
lnatdc, what ta going on or what trou
ble he may get into, and he fears to 
enter. On the ether hand when he 
roes everything and observes a num
ber of good natured men Joking and 
drinking together at the counter, some 
of whom are possibly Ills friends, lie 
is much more apt to enter than he 
would be it the bar w^ie screened and 
dark.

Our Stock VJOHN HOPKINS 

Hams
Pork Packers

Bacon

BOOTS AND SHOES
CROCKERY
CUT GLASS
WATER BAGS
BROOCHES
PENDANTS
HAT PINS
MAGIC LANTERNS
INK STANDS
SMOKERS' SETS
DOLLS
TOYS
UMBRELLAS 
CARVING SETS 
SILVERWARE 
WORK BASKETS 
SLIPPERS 
CLOCKS 
STATUARY 
CHRISTMAS TREE 

ORNAMENTS

ItPastor of Queen Square Church Gives Mis Side of Interesting 
Controversy in Logical and Thought Out Sermon- 
Sees Some Good hi Saloon Screens. Order» rilled ProrApt

Mince Meat and Lard
church last evening. His topic waa lures as the next heat, 
the law calling for the removal ot • "Some would say there la a dlBer- 
acreena, blinda and other devices from ence between exhibiting a vice by law 
the windows of barrooms, so as to to-bold It up for 'approval and t-om- 
afford an unobstructed view of ull inondation,’ and exposing a thing with 
from the street. the design of condemning It. But sup

pose on Monday evening one man puts 
on a prize flglit film to hold fighting up 
for approval and commendation, and 
the next evening anotheç man shows 
the same pictures to the same audi
ence for the purpose or disgusting 
people with -flghtihg will the different 
‘design' in the minds of the two men 
make any difference iu the 
the show has upon the audience 

‘ Two men may exhibit and expose :i 
little animal known in our country us 
the skunk—one to show its soft, beau
tiful Dir and delicate marking, the 
other to disgust the public with the 
Objectionable fenutres 
creature. Does the different, ‘design 
In the exhibitors make any difference 
in the effect the odor lias upon the ol
factory herves of the passer by? No! 
It Is thus with the barroom. The de
sist in the minds of the men who pro- 
moted\the ‘no-screen’ amendment does 
not decide the effect the unobstructed 
bar bus upon the minds of children and 
growing boys.

/

C. F.St. John. IN. B« ■

/:Established 1867.

XtLast Tuesday Mr. Qaetz gave an ad
dress at a meeting of the W. C. T.„LT-. 
on the subject and stated that he had 

children looking into the saloons 
drinking and 

Dill view

ssrTEA SETS 
DINNER SETS 
LIMOGES CHINA

(Hand Painted)
Nt,rv

NEW STORE
90 Wall SL

where men were lined 
he had wondered if t 
might make them more or less toler
ant of the liquor traffic when they 
grew up. Rev. Mr. \Y. It. Robinson 
of the Ludlow Street Baptist churcli.
In inn interview, did not sbxye the 
same views as Mr. Qaetz on the ques
tion and the# controversy between the 
two clergymen has been much talked 
of in the city.

In liis sermon last night Rev. Mr.
Gaetz went into the question fully 
and gave his views on the question 
that has been given so much publicity 
of late. He said:

“I am a temperance man and a pro
hibitionist. As such I cannot endorse 
a license system. ' I do not believe in 
throwing the sanction of law around 
a thing that is an evil and in no sense 
necessary to society. The traffic tn 
intoxicants is without doubt the great
est plague spot ora so-called Christian 
civilization. To legalize It is a 
sin and just as our civilization be
comes truly Christian the traffic either exnosure
ia its Jjwte®8 or legalized form will drl!nk chlIdreu nnd growing lads are 

a* vml l... « educated against intemperance, and
In the city of St. J<ahn you ha're a nre fined with disgust for it. Is it not 

license system and I c.onfe8B.^aV1""' true that, the no screen law is de- 
der this system you have the most . tt,l8 very desirable end.
respectable liquora bu8‘,;f.8S What is seen now in the widely open
er come in contact witii. There are thing that is calculai-
tba fewest QhJectlo^efe.*rraTl The disgust Ink
sible and I can understand how peo- f httVe eliminated. 1
pie who believe In the principle of 11- . been looking in bar room, win-

SET c7mUMi*Se?i“Cwh.W

èwmWSfiBÊ
It «11 from thA street Last Tuesday fore the drug store counter drinking 
?f »ked to giro nn ^ddreT b» «du water. I see no rowdyism, no 
fore the W. C. T. U. on tlie subject, quarrelling, no drunks as a ™le-The 
“How oan the Church protect youth removal of screens and blinds explains 
from itemperance and impurity?" this condition. The traffic* is licensed 
Dealing with the question of Iniem- given the sanction ol law, made re- 
ueronce. I made a statement like this, spectable In, outward appearance,
"while very much ran be said in favor forced to conduct itself to tlie public ̂
of the removal of blinda and acreena eye In just aa decent and orderlya Mission

barroom windows, when I go manner as the grocer,' bualnt^t Seamen Mission,
down a street and see children and From their earliest years boys gee
boys looking Into a bar where 10 or the huslnesa ronduc ed ln that way
a dozen men are lined up before the and if a sight of the et ils-of drink 
counter drinking, the question has oft- la necessary to educate and disgust 
cn come to mv mind whether the et- them the removal of the screens has 
feet waa not pernicious and calculât- removed the very agency for their 
ed to make them more or less tol- temperance education. To see the 
étant o? the liquor truffle wjien they real evil» of the liquor truffle they 
area uu ' This waa reported and crl- need to look elsewhere than In the 
tlclaed by some who have tried lo saloon. The man rolling in the gut- 
show that the public exposure of the ter, the police court rlockeb the un- 
barroom with all that goes on in It fortunate victim who has lost W»
Is the best way to advance the lem- manhood and ia
iterance cause. on charity, the drunkard a home and
p the children of drunken parents who

and like sight» constl- 
evlls of drink, but few 

if any of them or© seen in the unob
structed barroom of St John.

“But I give another reason why 1 
cannot believe in this method of edu
cating the young In temperance prin
cipled It ia at variance with the 
instinct of Imitation in human na
ture. We are born actors. We copy 
the peculiarity of another's gait and 

of his manner.

pons
2057-

SCISSORS 
BON-BON 0IBHE8 
PEARL HANDLE 

PICKLE FORKS and 
BUTTER KNIVES 

CAKE BASKETS 
CAKE PLATES - 
CHINA SUGARS 

and CREAMS 
PAPETRIES 
BOOKS of All Kinds 
COMPANION SETS 
LEATHER GOODS 
BOYS' and MEN’S 

CLOTHING
SUITS and OVERCOATS 
WRITING CASES

up cl 
this Other Arguments.

In regard to its preventing gambling 
If the proprietor thinks that facilities 
for gambling and other vices will in
crease liis business, he can qpsily pro- 

ill the rear or on the

I

CAKE, PASTRY, BREAD 
Fresh Daily

ROBINSON’S

F.vide u room 
side for the purpose.

The argument that it must be best 
(for the tempérance caüse to have the 

removed because the liquor 
It. 1b not unassailable.

grav
streii

of ‘ the screens
men oppose 
They consider their patrons, and or 
course those who patronize the saloon 
would prefer closed v îudows. The 11.- 

tlilnk of-, the present ad-
El

pedquor men 
vantage eand work on the principle 
that it bird in the hand Is worth two 
in the busli. They seize the advantage 
of the moment and trust the resources 
of the business to demoralize the 
growing boys to a degree sufficient to 
insure its continuance In years to 
come. The presence of the screens 
doubtless gives, the saiom men a freer 
hand. But it is the one case where 
the thing that Is better for them lu 
the present is better for us In the long 
run. And it is a case where we should 
not be penny wise and pound foolish.

Shoi
ejec

A.C. SMITH & CO.These Are the Three Questions That You 
Are Requested to Answer
U,.,,VÏÏÏÏÏX i"f ^i^ZJéaIÏLÆÏoSS
th%^corN^-ewi;é,iVaétrVuéie,:opoééLi\iaér. «m, .^0*
you to buy at the Asepto store? Ae_nt.

THIRD--Which of these four vital points— Asepto Quality, Asepto 
e. Asepto Store Location or Asepto Premiums—would you adver- 
ith the conviction that when people knew that fact they would go 

our whole plan?
By January luth, the contest will 

close at eight o'clock. Any replies 
received after that date and hour 
will not bo entered for competi
tion. fash will be sent tp the win
ners just as soon as possible after 
prizes have been Awarded. By April 
1st every person who answers will 
receive a complete list of all to 
whom awards have been made, to
gether with the replies that are en
titled to the larger amounts. Five 
reliable persons outside the busi
ness will be selected as judges. In 
tlie event of a lie. the awards will 
be equally divided.

The Asepto Flan
Like a Seda Cauntar. WHOLESALEThe Asepto plan of doing 

business is the only plan of 
its kind in Vanada.

it works itself out in this 
If you spend five cehts 

you get a check worth one 
cent; if you spend twenty- 
live cents you get one worth 
five cents ; if you spend $1.00 
vou get one worth twenty 
ceuts; if your purchase 
amounts to §5.00 you get one 
worth $1.00, and so on.

These goods we sell to you 
at thr- same price you would 
pay for them at any other 
store iu the city. Instead of 
giving you a small cash dis
count . we give you u. cheek 
worth twenty cents for every 
dollar you spend. We make 
protit un the goods you pur
chase and pay cash for, while 
the goods you purchase after
wards with 
given you ut the wholesale 
prices. To get :• ou to make 
tin- first purchase costs us 
something while the second 
purchase with our checks 
><>u are bound to make from 
its. There is no selling ex
pense attached to the latter.

VH fik
shot
and

"But admitting for argument's sake 
that this method Is sound and that by 

of the evils of Hay, Oats
AND

Millfeeds era

to our store and take advantage of 
Answers to this advertisement 

not exceed five hundred

Police Reports. S,
CH>A lady's belt and a pocket book 

containing a small sum of money, 
were found on Charlotte street Sat
urday and can be had on the owimr s 
application at the central police sta
tion.

Choice White Middlings and 
Manitoba Oats Now on Hand

day,
l*eo

words. pate
up,The best replies tv ill be used 1er 

advertising purpose's. but the 
mimes of writers will not be pub
lished unless requested.

A box will be placed in our store 
on Wednesday morning, J 
:;v«l. 1912. at eight o'clock, 
replies may be deposited at any
time until the close of the compe
tition. It you live outside of the 
vit v limits, you will be allowed to 
send your reply by mail. No 
plovev or person in any way c 
netted with our business will bo
allowed to compete. - _ _
All letters should be addressed to Dmpt• 99, ASEPTO 

LIMITED, Cor. Mill and Union Streets, St. John,

Telephones West 7-11 and West 81 8t. . 
Alfr 
Ne»West St. John, N. B.Grand Sailers' Concert.

January A grand concert In aid of the tea
men’s Mission will be held in the 
Institute on Tuesday evening ft eight 
o'clock. The famous Pierrot troupe 

„ the Empress of Ireland will Hive 
a delightful programme, and the Em
press male voice < hoir of twenty 
voices will sing several pieces, 'l he 
last concert given by the troupe at 
the Opera House was a great success 
and greatly enjoyed by a Izfge autll- 

Come again and o^ist **•©

Claims He Was Rota id.

F
Hor

for the
Christmas Table

our checks are

T
CH>

andWe have selected n largo assorted 
stock Of ONTARIO and NOVA SCO
TIA BEEF; also TURKEYS, GEESE 
DUCKS, CHICKENS, and a full line 
Of VEGETABLES.

Our Christmas supply of

bus
Rea\ lie

X
to 2Among the arrivals in tin 

urday night was a young 
halls from ,Nova Scotia, bu 
the past two years and nil 
has been doing time lit th Dorches
ter Penitentiary, having 1 m sent 
there for u three yea*»' tt i on ac
count of making a break yd steal- 

mtuct 
hree

city Sat- 
lari who 
who for 
months

OPERA HOUSE UN. B. F

Brand of Hams and Bacon ply> patronage of tlie 
and Common Council.

Under the
is complete and we shall be pleased 
to have you Inspect our display." I W> THE LOYALIST DRAMATIC Gill lng in Yarmouth. For goi 

his term was lessened 
months and he is now- « 
back to Nova Scotia. Y«t irony he 
was at the police station o report 
and last evening he said th he went 
to the Salvation Army yelior on 

ha e left 
ihirte 
a’ the

his way O’NEIL BROTHERSnow a chargeWILL PRESENT v

The Servant it" House
ON

Thursday and Friday,

City MarketE Three Arguments. suffer. These 
tute the real

API
"There ore three main arguments ad

vanced in favor of the widely exposed
|** « Etyluwtj

X.Water street and claims t< 
a parcel containing two infer 
and onek top shirt on cie 
benches and told the D-Umvs 
not to touch the parcel whib * was 
In a rear room. When he enm^ back 
he found that his shirts had 
stolen, from him. He put in th< 
in the Central Police Station a 
leave on the Steamer Yarmou 
morning. Tlie story of his bell: rob
bed in the S. A. Shelter Is haw.v be
lieved by the police.

CLEMENTS CO. Ud.
local Wholesalers 

and Exporters
Potatoes, Hay, 

Farm Produce.

1— U makes ii more difficult to sell 
to interdicts, Indians and minors.

2— it prevents gambling and other 
evils that are usually carried oti lu 
closed bars and saloon».

3— Tho young are less likely to 
patronize drinking places when they 
are seen from the street.

4— The unobstructed bar educates 
the rising generation in strong tem
perance sentiments by disgusting 
them with the evils they see exposed.

Let U» try in a cool and impartial 
wav to consider these arguments.

• We will consider thé* last flrsL The 
widely open bir educates the young 
bv disgusting them. This is not sound 
philosophically. It is not true to the 
instincts of imitation in human nature. 
It is at variance with our experience 
In connection with the abnormalities 
of life generally. It is unphllosophlcal. 
Does the constant sight of the vulgar 
In art develop our artistic sense and 
make us more keen In our apprecia
tion of the beautiful? Does listening 
to ragtime and musical jingles edu
cate us to appreciate musical harmon
ies and the works of the masters?_Do 
we educate our

JANUARY 11th and 12th. 
Reserved Seats, 35 and 50 cents. Box 

Office Opens Today.

whe
in
Job

nightST.JOHN BUSINESS MEN VIt is the intention of the club to 
enter with this play for the Dominion 
Dramatic Trophy Competition which 
will be held at Ottawa, in April.

will
the idiosyncrasy
children do ns their elders do and the 
burden of a sensitive parent’s life 
is how to deport himself without 
his example doing injury to his 
child.» The boy walks like 
father, talks, like him, swears 
like him, and as a rule, drinks like 
him. When lads see men they know 
well, representative men drinking at 
the bar and having what seems to be 
the good time, they will conclude that 
It is manly, and they will surely grow 
up tolerant of the drinking habit and 
likely to indulge in it unless cardful 
work is done in the way of counter 
education.

“Again this method Is at variance 
with our experience in connection with 
the abnormalities of Jife generally. The 
constant sight dt anything abnormal is

■PHL______ ______sure to modify our feelings In regar* to
children in good Eng- IL We grow accustomed to things and 

llsh and train them to Une literary practices and when a stranger com»
Btraaéé "JS j £sg ™

rsrssA t
?eît mu^c Tw5°L°Uto ïeeX,e; ^'SoMro dealt Trith ono argu- 

capacity for musical classics. We must ment only .used by the trtejiâsot the 
uso the beat English before our chll-| unobstructed bar. The others I shall 
dren and place in I heir hands books have to treat leas fhlly. 
marked by fine expression If they are 
to grow up with n pure and graceful 
speech. Vice Is being po^trayud today 
in realistic literature and'on tho stage 
and when a criticism la offered, auth
ors and stagemen argue that they are 
helping the cause of v|rtne by holding 
up the hldeouenesa and repulsiveness 
of vice. It is a false and unphllosophl
cal method. But some of our temper
ance friends who argue that the con
stant sight of the vulgarities ot the 
liquor traffic will educate the rising 
generation in temperance principles 
have fallen into the Same sophlety.
Virtue ia not Inculcated nor protected 
by an exhibition of vine. .

Why Net Tn* ef All»
-If the eight of one vice educates 

children ugalnet It and dtegueta them 
with IL why Is thle not true of other 
and all vices? We do not educate our 
children against the evils of prostitu
tion by taking them to the places 
where the «Iran» ef vice move shoot 
In voluptuous attire, painted face and 
bejeweled neck and with all the arts 
of degraded womanhood.

"About a year ago a prize light waa 
reproduced with moving picture films 
In Qoaens Rink. A certain gentleman 
of this city who advocates the public 
exposure of vice aa the beat educator 
of morals. In the young waa the prim* 
mover In taking legal action against 
toe promoters cd the exhibition on the
ground that it was most demoralizing «f mw » ,

ii,,s»ss:sb«^ ShhhsGjffV
| ',

this API
y Alb
£ —\Are accustomed to the good things of 

life and are hard to satisfy. That s why

WHYTE & MACKA Y’S
is always on 
clubs, hotels and bars.

IT SATISFIES
Ask your dealer for Whyte & Mackay's

V
a h

OXO Cubes' are 
the marvels of 
modem science

rgnMfrgn
—the most 

wonderful discovery 
ever made in concen- 

Ym trated foods. f?

Greatest Invention «Age 
For Hoarsenesl 

Weak Throat)

Sta

V

/.Telephone»:—West 105 
• West 183

Main 429 
Main 1702-11

•peclel night;—Main 2107.

3. .z-hand at leading St. John Ha

\
I iS 80 
fakers, 
l hers,

ADNothing So Far Discover 
Beneficial to Public 

Ministers, Singers and 1 
aa Catarrhoxom

pai
dll

OnionsOnions
One cadoed AMERICAN ONIONS, 70 

while unloading.

A. L. GOODWIN,
MARKET BUILDING.

Because of its strenplying In- 
». Call uence upon the vocal 

tarrhozone cannot be tooBghly re
commended os a wonderfm nice Im
prover. It almost insttinM removes 
husklneea or hoarseness, tg insuring 
clearness and brilliancy 
tarrhozone keeps the miv 
in perfect condition, am 
use absolutely prevents 
throat Irritation, thereby Sovlng the 

greatest source lonklety— 
of voice. The n|i eminent 

are eel- 
d credit 
uniform 
e to its

f

TIGER
TEA

ter
sal
lim

surfaces 
tegular 

Ids and SWEET CIDER
On Draught at 

1 ALLAN TURNER’S
12 Charlotte St

“NICKEL” HAS fIRST OE THE 
GREAT DURBAR PICTURES

VI1

/ ~

« f Rli
unfitness
speaker» and prima do 
doxp without Catarrhoxo 
In no small degree tl 
strength and brilliancy 
influence.

Slnger.Recommenda C<
"For many years I ha* 

ferer from that terrible < 
as CATARRH.

“Being a professional gnger, you 
can readily understand 
would be a serious hir 
professional skill.

"One year ago I res 
grass' a convincing tei 
one who had been cud 

using i

> USKING GEORGE AND QUEEN MARY ARRIVE AT BOMBAY AND 
MAKE STATE ENTRY INTO THE HISTORIC CITY OF DELHI. Th. Interdict Question.

-It makes It more difficult to sell to 
Interdicts, Indiana and minors. This 
it true. But It does not make It Im
possible to sell to these, i venture to 
say there Is not an Interdict In the 
city of St. John who wilt not manage 
to get liquor when he wants It, screens 
or na screens, money or no money. 1 
have one who visita me several times 
a week when help not in Jail and he 
Is always full. Tbe Indian will get It 
too It he has money to pay tor it, and 
I question if ever an Indian came to 
this city and went home dry If he de
sired to.go In another condition. If 
there Is an occasional minor so twist
ed In his nature.» to seek Intoxicants 
he too will find someone ready to aid 
him In securing what he Wants. But 
suppose it really prevented 
diet and the Indian and the minor from 
getting liquor would that advantage 
outweigh the effect of the wide-open 
unscreened bar upon tbe rising gener
ation? ttow the young are being ed
ucated to feel toward this traffic wlU 
decide what will be done with It twen
ty years hence. The Interdict Is prac
tically a hopeless can, the drunkard 
has a soul but he has no Inffuencn and 
no vote amt Is rapidly-becoming ex
tinct, and the occasional minor who 
la so warped In his nature as to seek 
Intoxicants could be cared for In our

Phene 104». ke;
St:

i

PUREOTHER FINE PICTURES OF WORLD INTEREST. 
London—Crowds gather to see champion Jack Johnston. 
Parie—Great Bicycle championships on Saucer-shape Track. 
Italy—Loyalty outburst when troops depart for TripolL 
United States—LifeaSaving in a Burning Coal Mine. 
Germany—Crack Regiment Honora Departed Empress.

IMURPHY BROS., Hee.
Sia ouf- 

known 15 Cltv Market
TURKEYS. CHICKENS, GEESE. 
WESTERN BEEF, HAMS and BACON 

EveifrtHIno Best Quality.

atr
■*=

Catarrh 
to myv-.t DIED. tw

ft VITÀGRAPH RAILWAY 
MELODRAMA.Saving the Special ch«

reih the 'Pro- 
tonial from 
of this die- 

God-oent

I BARNES—Suddenly at Boston, Jan. 6, 
Victor W. Barnes, formerly of Hamp
ton, N. B., aged 48.

Funeral from the residence of his sis
ter. Mrs. G. M. Wilson. Hampton, 
next Tuesday Interment at Fern-

PeEUGENE ftAZETTE.MARGARET PEARSON.

THE CROWNING CEREMONIES 
of their British 
Majesties st ther

WED
lOth

Invention, Catsrrhexoi 
"Believing In the n 

ozone, I tried it.
"Oatarrhozone curai 

been the means of m 
"You sro at liberty 

If It will help relieve 
fering, and I will alwi 

“Bob Bixley, New 
Mr. Bixley is one ol 

singera and entertain 
time Provinces. Ever] 
and his testimonial 1 
Is the beet sort of e 
great benefit Catarrh» 
suffering with throatg-kness or ca
tarrh.

Complete outfit, < 
beautifully polished 1 
er, and sufficient llqi 
to last two months,
Sold by all druggls 
to your address by 
frewarded to the (
Buffalo, N. Y., or KB

Gorgeous Durbar. of Catarrh- 

i and has
hill.

à. the inter-

D. BOYANER
Optician and Opteeertbt

3S Dock 0L
Optics Exclusively

my name 
from euf-X

igow, N. 8.” 
beat known 

m the Mari- 
knows him,the. Is quick rotirf fac you le

JOHNSON’S 
Liniment

Something Just As Good.
Peddler—Can I sell you a watchdog, 

mister? Pedestrian—Don’t need one, 
my friend. I’ve the wolf st my door.

Affinities.
"That gossipy Mrs. Gaddy has such 

a mean, sneaking little dog for a pet.
“I suppose she took It oat of sym

pathy.”
“How <b> you mean?"
"Why, Isn’t the dog a backbiter 

toot"

SSI* ce of what 
ia to thoseft

thati ting 
rubber 
>r recharging 
s one dollar, 
r sent safely 
il If price Is

I
to testily to it* IleAeleetieewfc Orrait.

Ily far DUirbcra,Coash.,Cold*, ta» tile

.
r> 1 I, Ont.

I
i

' -a- /:
Êj§ë,

TrapperS
•end unjrouff1

FURS
end we will pay ye*

Hlstteet Prtoae

BEVIUON FEÈEES

lM-inMNLLSTlEET
HttmtAUP*

We will send free'to every trap
per who eende vs fun, our book
“The Trapper* Leyal Com
panion".
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|Society Girls Make
Merry as Pier et tes

■ I

—

■

0&,’

■ 4: ■
vV

Oak Dressing Cases, 
Mah. Tables and 
Chairs, Mission Din
ing Suite, Oak He- 
frigerator, Victor 
Phonograph, Enter, 
prise Steel Range, 

Rugs and Carpet Squares, Cut Glass 
and Silverware.

At Residence No. 5 Windsor Ter
race, Rockland Road, on Monday Morn- 
Ing, Jan. 8, at 10 o’clock, I am instruct
ed to sell the contents of house, con* 
slating in part :

Old Mah. Table and Chairs, New 
Mah. Easy Rocking and other Chairs, 
Sofas, Oak Tables, very fine Oil Paint
ings, and other pictures. Mission Din
ing Bet, two very fine Oak Dressing 
Cases, Oak B. R. Sets, Table Toilet 
Sets, Mattresses, Springs, one almost 
new Enterprise Steel Range, Hall En
terprise Stove, Oak Refrigerator, Cut 
Glass, China and Silverware, Curtains, 
Portie 
Stair
assortment of other household goods.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

«MIC LODGES 
Of CKITHLM MEET

Vv‘ This is the feather-weight' 

loaf of snow-like purity, 
golden-domed and lofty, 
porous,satin crumb- 
of course you use flVtien

Classified Advertising
Officers Installed, for Year— 

Persenal and Social Hap
penings in Vicnity - Many 
V.sitors During Holidays.

One ceat pa wwd each iaaatwn. Discount of 
33 1-3 pa cent eu odrertuemeuts running one week 
a longer if paid ift advnuce. Minimum charge 23 cents i

T

PROFESSIONAL Machinery Bulletin iChatham. Jan. C.—At the regular 
convocation of Mount Lebanon Royal 
Arch Chapter F and A. M„ held on 
Wednesday evening, the following 
officer* were installed:—-H.
Vaughan, H. P.; H. B. McDonald, K.‘, 
H. R. Logie, scribe; F. M. Tweedle, 
treasurer; Robt. Murray, secretary:
8. D. Heckbert, C. of It; W. R. Could. 
P. 8.; W. E. Bernard. R. A. C.; W. 
Stewart Loggie, M. of 3rd V; R. A. 
Snowball. M. of 2nd V.; A. H. Marquis 
M. Of 1st V.; J. D. B. 
marshall; H. H. Simmonds, janitor, 
recently Installed for year 1912 for 
Miramichi Lodge F. and A. M.: — 
W. Stuart loggie, W. M.; H. B. Mc
Donald. S. W.; J. R. McKnight, J. W.; ;
H. D. Heckbert, treasurer; R. Murray, j 
secretary; IL G. Vaughan. S. D.; H. 
L. Smith, J. D.; H. R. Loggie, S. S.; 
F. M. Tweedle, J. S.: G. È. Martin,
I. G.; Rev. J. M. MacLean, chaplain ; j 
A. H. Marquis, 1). of C.; H. H. Sim- 
monds, tyler.

Caledonia Division S. O. T-» Doug- 
lastown, has elected the following 
officers:—W. P., Harold Sloth art; 
W. A., Wm. Brausfielü ; R. S., Hilda j 
Bass: A. R. S., Jane .1 examine; F. | 
S. Graham McKnight; treasurer, R. 1 
H. Jessamine: chaplain, D. Gulliver; I 
Con., Clifford Jessamine; O. S.. Leslie ! 
Kirkpatrick; P. XV. P., George Cassie; j 
S. Y. P. W.. Belle Jessamine.

Willie Kingston left Wednesday 1 
morning on his return to Yarmouth. J

Parley Whitehead spent the holi- ' 
day at Newcastle.

“Wizard" Cribbs returned to St. 
John yesterday after an enjoyable 
visit.

Miss Mary Beckwith has returned 
to Halifax.

Miss Bella Ways returned to St., 
John yesterday.

Miss Mamie Synnott. who has been 
spending the holidays at her home 
here, returned yesterday to Boston.

Guy Mersereau returned from 
Fredericton on Thursday.

P. Campbell Johnston has returned 
to Moncton.

Miss Minnie Duncan has left for 
Whltefleld, N. II., to take a course in 
n-irerng.

Arthur O'Brien spent New Year’s 
in Fredericton.

The Misses Mo watt of CamjJbellton 
were the gqests of Mrs. H. B. Mc
Donald for the New Year’s dance at 
Elantyre.

J. F. Beveridge returned on Satur
day to Montreal.

Mrs. Annie A. McKnight and 
daughter, Lenore, are visiting in 
Quebec.

Miss

IINCHES 4 HAZEN
D. KINO HAZEN. r orG. F. INCHES.

Barristers, sto
108 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET. . 

Phone Main 380.

G. jSTcfM ENGINES «• BC1LERS
il

X / ers, Rugs, Carpet Squares, HaU, 
and Room Carpets, and a lar^eRoeg Drills,

(«ccritc, Iron Working, Wood Work
ing, Sew Mill

Machinery. 
Belting, Babbitt, Shafting, 

Tool Steel,
Mill and Factory Supplies

Write, Call er ’Rhone tree.

V

ROBT. WILBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
laid Dr. Hcgyard, England. Treats oil 
Nervous and Muscular Diseases, Weak
ness and Wasting, Rheumatism. Gout, 
etc. Eleven years' experience In England. 
Consultation free. 27 Coburg tit. ’Phone 
2067-81.

F. Mackenzie.

Public Notice
Postponed Sale

[ol !
i

i
ENGRAVERS.

rmm THE UNDERSIGNED having been 
appointed by the common council of 
the city of St. .John a committee of 
the said council for conducting the 
sale of the fisheries for the ensuing 
year, pursuant to law, hereby gtv<- 
notice that certain Fishery Lots along 
the East side of the Uu 
Harbor, heretofore enjoyed and pos
sessed by the inhabitants on the Easts' 
side of the harbor, with those in and 
surrounding Navy Island, 
certain Fishery Lota on the 
side of the harbor, which were not: 
sold at Public Auction, on Tuesday, 
the second day of January, instant* 
will be sold at public auction oil 
TUESDAY, the NINTH DAY OK JAN
UARY, instant, at 10 o’clock in tlxv 
forenoo

to end on the 15th day 
1912.

Dated the second dav of January, 
1912.

F. C. WESLEY A CO., Artists, En
gravers and Electrotypers. 59 Water 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

The A. R. W illiams 
Machinery Co.

Of St John, Ltd. 15 Dock St

eXot Steadied

k C fit Steaded A

mowA

KORSE CLIPPING
River and

ELECTRIC CLIPPING—Horsee clip
ped and groomed while you wait at 
Short’s Stable, Union Street. Only 
electric clipper in the city.

and als<s. 
Western

Here are three of the merry danc
ers at the masquerade ball given in 
'onor of Miss Margaret Draper’s 
ebut as a Washington society belle 

. -Miss Draper being an heiress of 
dllions. The ballroom was hung 

Vlth priceless tapestries and banked 
iround with daisies. The 200 guests 
'nciuded a daughter and a son of 
President Taft. The three Pierrettes 
•ilctured are Miss Gladys Ingalls arid 
Miss Abby Barnard (from left to 
Ight above) and Miss Harriet South- 

-•rland (below).

WINES AND LIQUORS.FOR SALE. 1

Vi d N.cdica.eJ WinesNew Home, New Domestic, and 
othqr machines. Genuine needles and 
oil, all kinds, and Edioou Phono
graphs. Buyer wll save money In my 
shop. Coll ar.d see. Sewing Macbu es 
and Phonographs Repaired. William 
Crawford, lOu Princess SI., SL Job».

at the (.’oùit House, in tin* 
John, for theBe n.

St. present year, 
of December.

J»
In Stock—A Consignment of

Jerez-Qu na Medicated Wines
Indorsed by the Medical Faculty. X JOHN McGOLDRICK,

A. O. IT. WILSON. 
RUPERT XV. WETMORB 
EDWARD ('. ELKIN.
XVM. A. CHRISTIE.
.1. XV. KIER8TEAD. 
FRANK H. ELLIOTT.
XVM. E. SC .’LLY. 
NORMAN P. MACLEOD.

TENDERSSAW-MILL FOR SALE OR EX 
CHANGE—Capacity 20,000 feet pei 
day, stationary engine 75 H. P., new 
Iveonard holler 100 H. P., trimmer 
patent edger, saw-dust carrier, haul- 
up, belting and pulleys. All new, good 
condition. Situate nine (9) miles from 
St. John. Will exchange for good farm. 
Alfred Burley & Co.. 46 Princess St., 

Brunswick

Prepared^ with ^chclco^ and selc-cj^wme®
and* otherJ hittere,SwIdch ^contribute to 

ite cftect sue a tonic and uppetlzei
For Sale By

RICHARD SLLLIVAN a CO
Telephone Mein 839. 44 A 46 Dock St.

SEPARATE TENTiRRS addressed 10 ! 
the undersigned, at Ottawa, and endors
ed on the envelope either "Tender for 
Bucket Dredgers,,T "Tender fur Hopper 
Barge." "Tender for Compound Engines." 
or •‘Tender for Dredge Buckets. &c.." will 
be received up to noon of the Twenty - 
■Uth day of February. 1912. for the ful-

d
d

i

TES M ME DEM SHELTER TO 
OiS ELOPE EE FREEZING SUITERS

ulTSTi aT’iXiF',1‘,i'l'L°''f"l“''1’'' Assessors’ Notice
2. The construct Ion of a Steel Single |

Screw Hopper Barge, to bo delivered at !
Ilk eonstnirtlon nr on. set of rom- j TIJ? A.«!f*or8 nt Tason

pound steam Kngines to deveiope tf.v in-1 *0r the City of Saint John hereby 
dicated horse pow. r for dredge No. £7, to, quire all persons liable to be rated for

4. ThTtlPilS of fifty Steel P.oek ; >'ear 11,12 forlhn i,l)1 to *“rnl‘h \° 
Digging Buckets. Cast steel Links and the assessors true statements ot all 
Manganese Bucket Fins, to bo delivered ' their property, real estate, personal
“tH?. sb ai anTi.‘n sX.

separate tender must b.- submitted for ment Act, 1909,” and hereby give tio- 
«aphaem ,ndicaleü in lhe a,JOVti Para_ tice that blank forms on which stjate- 

Full information and specifications in, ment*?, mav be furnished can be oh 
connection with the above unn be procur- j tained at the office of the assessors,

r1 “u;r srsr xr s «
There are no spécial tender forms in office Of the assessors, within thirty 

connection with this work. . , ! days from the date of this notice.
antc?,P,7" in”™™"ttï Dated this Second Da, of January.
Deputy Minister of Marine and Fiskeries A.D., 1912, 
equal to ten per cent. ( 10. p.c.) of tlie ‘ 
value of the item or Items tendered on, I 
which cheque will be forfeited If the sue-- ! 
cesaful tenderer declines to enter Into a

Farm Agency.New

M.&T. McGUIRE,FOR 8ALE—One Carload of Ontario 
Horses, weighing from 1200 to 1600 lbs. 
Just strived. Edward Hogan, Water
loo street

Direct Importers and dealers In all the 
leading brands of Wines and Liquors; 
also carry In stock from the beat houses 

y Old Ryes, Wines, Ales and 
ted and Domestic Cigars.

in cniypda ver
THE MARITIME R.

CHANGE HAVE FOR 
sutiaole for Cattle, Fruits. Poultry 
and Mixed Farming, fjie solicit your 
business to buy. sell, or exchange 
Realty and Business Chances. Pub
lic Warehouses for storing light ami 
heavy goods. Furniture, etc., insured 
and advoncos made. J. H. Poole ft 
Son, Realty and Busl 
to 28 Nelson St. *Ph

% **'i. * i 
SALE— 11™ nd 15 WATER ST., Tel. 673.

Hotel Managers Near Mont- 
man and Two Men Who Fell 
and Two Men Who Fell 
Through Ice!

J, B. Snead, Texas^ Banker, 
Forgives Her—Canada to 
Deport Her Companion as 
Undesirable,

>d WHOLESALE LIQUORS fill
>• Snowball entertained 

Thursday evening at a large and de
lightful five hundred. There we 
seven tables of players present an 
the awards for highest scores were 
as follows:—Miss Goggin, 1st lady’s 

New York. N. T„ Jan. «.-Suddenly PfJ«: MUn Annie Beveridge. 2nd 
plunged Into the water of Crystal lake '»■» * Prl2e- » hlle Arelde Fraaer, 1st 
In the Eagle Rock park reservation eentlemen-a prize. J. P. XXood. -nd
rear Montclair. N. J., yesterday, a gentlemens prize, whjie J. F. B\er-
young woman and two men skaters ‘^Se carried off the boob) honors,
searched for nearly an hour before
they could find any one in the neigh- ments were served and the hoys and contract with the Department or rails to
bo. hood who would give them .belter 6irls enjoyed a happy two hours ”$£5$î itfhTS',eÆSÏÏT‘1î‘bî<>JÆSi : Awewora of Taxe,
and allow them to dry their rapidl> Mr. and Mrs. Murdoch Kingston of by the Department, cheques accompany- t frnm o„:,.t inhr, / irv. •
freezing garments. At last a maid at Curventou were In town this week. ing unsuccessful tenders win be returned, ji-xtracts nom .ne bamt ,ionn Lity
the only hotel In the vicinity took court Indlantown I.0,F at Quar- ..8ec 1- The aUesVs 'hull ascer-
charee of the young woman, and later ryville has elected the following off 1- Newspapers inserting this axivertise-1 t,h, _C: n^riv as nossihle .he nani< u-
a makeshift was provided for the men cers for the year: P. W. Holt, chief ment without authority will not b- ^ Loi .h.. ..mLat.!,!
by siting up a smoky oil stove In a ranger; W. Jardine. MM ranger; -~I.RJUin>EB roHNSTON. ! proper'yandThe .com,.^ Isf peï
deserted shanty. O. E. Oerrlsh. recording secretary; Deputy Minuter ot Marla- and Fisheries. ,ia. not brnnaht in a stale-

Miss Margarita Hague and Iter too- Mrs. J. M. Brown. Fin. secy.; F. D. 1°“:. ft
ther. H. w. Hague, of No. 92 High Jardine, treas.; J. J. Gerrish, orator; ----------------------1 Md as reouired hi this ïaw
street. Glen Itldve. N. J„ and Ban- J. Dixon, organist; P. McDougall. Jun- NOTICE. ISutê an estimaiè thereof a
eroft Braine. of New York city were lor woodward; J E. Jardine senior --------- : value and amount, it, lhe best or their
the skaters. They are well known In woodward; J. Iletherington. supl o Xotlce ia hereby given that al, per- information and belief: and such es.i- 
Monlclalr and the Oranees as experts Juvenile Court; Ed. .lardHie, senior g0113 lmvhl„ ai|V (l|llims
on I ho ice and were uractlnng some beadle; Geu. J ard I ne. Junior bead le ; iate Jogeph s Rardsley. druggist, are sons who have not filed their s 
new_evolutlon8 yestOTday. Whcn^ahoiit Dr. X\. A. W llson, court physician. required to tile their claims duly at- meats in dtit- time, unless they >
20 feet from the snore of Crystal, ___________ _____ ——ü-—— tested at my office In the Robinson show a reasonable excuse fur
lake the ice broke and they were, uatci o ! building, on or before Tuesday. Jan. omission.”
nluneed Into the water. Thev flounder- HU I bLo. ; 16th 1912, and all claims owing to
ed around over their depth for five ----- ---------------- -------- ----—^1 ibe said Joseph S. Bardsley est
minutes, their flneers so numb they _ . rasy i|/\TCl must be paid 10 the undersigned on assessors the statement under oath
could not ret a firm enough arip on |AA rill I r I | or before the above date. within the time required; nor shall
the edge of the Ice sheet to pull them- ■ w ■ Dated at S John, N. 1J„ this 6th the Common Council, in any ease, sus-
nelves out, and their lips so cold that M. j. barry. Proprietor, i ^av o( January,
their cries for assistance carried only I 45-49 King Square, Saint John. N. B. j1
a lew rods This Hotel Is unuer new managemeni

A party of hockey players returo- i
Inc from the far side of the lake at Linen. Silver, etc.
last discovered them and rushed to American Plan. Electric Elevator*, _ 
their assistance. By lying dut unon me yfVraio» S d M ‘
ice the boys were able to reach them 
with their hockey clubs and draw 
'hem out. They were rushed to the 
hotel a ounrter of a mile away.

Althoueh their clothing was begin
ning to freeze, the party reports they 
were told that they could not be ac
commodated or assisted in any way. 
until a maM appeared and offered to 
take Miss Hague up to her room until 
she could dry out her clothing. The 
two men were compelled to leave and 
they started for the only shelter in 
t;|'*ht. a deserted shanty on the shore 
of the lake There they found a man 
who holds the skating concession for 
the lake, which Is county property, 
ami he rigged 
which they were
the water out of their clothes. One of 

hockey pi ivers went to Orange 
and sent a taxicab back for the vic
tims.

\E William L. Williams, Successor to

silS-S&MMS
rice list.

3
Iness Brokers, 18 

925-11. Rurally p

Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 6.—After lie 
had spent 623,000 lu the search and had 
overcome obstacles set up by the Can
adian government, J. B. Snead, a ban
ker of Amarillo, Texas, departed today 
for Minneapolis with his wife, who 
eloped here with Albert G. Boyce, 
of a wealthy Texas cattle ranch own
er. Boyce will soon he deported as"an 
undesirable citizen, and faces a grand 
larceny charge lu connection with the 
disappearance of 620,000 in gems be
longing to the woman.

When Mrs. Snead and Boyce were 
found in a hotel here, Mr. Snead tele
graphed to have them prosecuted, but 
the government decided to deport both. 
It was this that Mr. Snead fought suc

cessfully. Had the man and woman 
been sent across the border together, 
Mr. Snead contended, his quest would 
have had to be resumed/

What the plans of Mr. and Mrs. 
Snead are no one here knows. Just 
before they departed Mrs. Snead, who 
had been detained by the authorities, 
had declared she would never return 
to her husband. After Mr. Snead re
ceived that message be telegraphed 
for the mother of his wife, her sister 
and their children, and there will be a 
family conference iu Minneapolis. It 
is believed Mr. Snead relies on the 
sight, of her children to change his 
wife’s attitude.

Boyce is under indictment in Texas 
for abductlou and grand larceny. The 
latter charge is trumped up. he declar
ed today, and the efforts to bring about 
his extradition were made because of 
political influence, lie says. The Tex
as authorities sent word that Boyce 
lutd persuaded Mrs. Snead to give him 
her gems valued at 620,000. but when 

husband arrived here he searched 
the apartments occupied by Boyce and 
found no trace of the jewelry.

Boyce and Mrs. Snead arrived here 
in the early part of December and 
were
from the United States immigration 
officers.

SHOESFOR SALE—A pleasantly jdtuated 
summer house In Rothesay Park. Ap 
ply to H. B.. care of The Standard. ruîîœJTpifflWi’VSjïî

not comi- here and learn of the Superior- 
1 lty and Excellence of our shoes, and see 
i how fittingly our name stands as a sign 
I of Good tihcesY

DANIEL MONAHAN, 
“The Home of Good Shoes/*

32 CHARLOTTE St, ST. JOHN. N. B.

ARTHUR W. SHARP, Chairman. 
URIAH DRAKE.
TIMOTHY T. L ANT ALUM, 
JOHN ROSS.

id
> enter into a [ 
ent or fails to ;

cessful tenderer dec 
contract with the D 
complete th 
cordanue w
by the Department. Cheques 
Ing unsuccessful tenders will 

The Departmei 
the lowi

WANTED.

s WANTED—A Flrst clM» tinsmith I 
and sheet iron worker. Steady work! 
and good wages to a competent man. I 
Apply by letter only, giving refer- j 
ences. Connell Bros. Ltd., Woodstock, ' 
N. B.

S.Z. DICKSON, 
Produce Commission Merchant
Western Beef, Pork, Butter, Eggs, 
Cheese, Potatoes, Lamb, Poultry. 
Game In Season.
'Phone Main 252.

I. BOY WANTED. — To learn the 
wholesale dry goods business. Apply 
In own handwriting to Box 431, St. 
John, N. B.

ami shall 
at the true

HI City Market.
against the mate shall he conclusive upon all

Musical Instruments Repaired.
VIOLINS, MANDOLINES, and all 

instrumente and bows re-

WANTED—Boys 14 to 16 years of 
age to learn the dry goods business. 
Apply at once, Manchester Robertson 
Allison, Ltd. stringed

paired. SYDNEY GIBBS, SI Sydney 
Street

i\ t "Sec. 4:’.. No person shall have an 
ate ' abatement unless he has tiled with ilifif WANTED—To rent or to purchase, 

a house at Rothesay. Must have mod
ern conveniences. Apply Box 9., 
Standard.

I
FOR CHRISTMAS

A good Watch Is always appréciai 
ed. I have an excellent assortment of 
Waltham and Swiss, in Gold and Gold

ERNEST LAW, 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses.

►
, tain an appeal from the Judgment of1912.

A. BARRY, Solicitor, j the assessors, unless they shall 1m< 
satisfied that there was 
why the statement was not 

| time as herein provided ”

WANTED—First and second class 
female teachers for School Dlst. No. 
3. Anply, stating salary and referen
ces to F. S Reid, Secy, to Trustees, 
Harvey, Alb. Co., N. U.

gtKxl cause 
filed in dueFilled Cases.

NOTICE.z-

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby giver,
“ # it~a , « that under Chapter 86 of the Consoiid-

Prinrp Wl ham Flfilpl nted statutes of New Brunswick. 1903, 
I ■ IIIV^ vv liiiuiii I suivi License to transact, business in this'

St. John’s New Hotel

FOUND.WANTED TO PUkCHjtaE-South 
African land warrants. Highest prices 
paid. Apply tn D. 8., care of The Stan
dard.

The Best Cheque Protector ever
sold. Does the work of a 626.00 ma- 

| chire. Price 6150. Rubber stamps of 
I .all descriptions. Stencils, Stencil Ink

HELP WANTED—MALL Brushes. Automatic Numbering Ms-TV nil ILL/ NIALL. chlneg High Class Brass Sign Work.
, print, your own p.rice tickets and Ad- 

8ALE8MEN—650 per week selling vertlaing Cards frith Sign Markers 
one hand Egg Beater. Sample and ! I Buy and Sell Cheap Secondhand 
terms 25c. Money refunded if un- Cash Registers. R. J. Logan, <3 Oer- 
eatisfactory. Collette Mfg. Co., Col- main St., opposite Bank Commerce, 
lingwood, Ont.

Province has been granted fur one. 
vear from the First day of December!

Prince William Street =£n
M. D. EM ACK. Ai>y i creon wlu is th-- suit1 head of »

.Xfanager. family «J- nr y ma!-’ <iy,t is y- ar-t - !U. n iy
! Daud the art <!«>• of December, 1611. MX
! ■■ ................................ . —------- - - ■ — i wan or Alberta. Tbo ap*,ll< ant iniiiii

. I pear in perron ai t lie Dominion Lantia
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given Agency or Sub-as^m-: i.>v n • district, 

that a Bill will be presented for enact-, ^."L^nbcl^i.nàni.rty 
meni at the next session uf the * ro-1 iftother. son. tl.i ifhm. iivotiv-i- or Ulster 
vlncial Legislature to further amend . of intending h*.r..-‘si-a<i»‘r 
an Act to unite the City of Portia,.d '
With the City of Saint John and 1u jeui-». a lu.m-steau,*1' may liv** wltidii 
amend the Charter of the City of Saint vin- mil-- nf 'i.u hom-st. n . »n a farm • r 
John and the lawa relating to Civic Ü^RÎ tfSiKJX 
Government, the object of which is to daughter, brother or sL«;h 
change the present system of Civic ln, certain districts t* homestssdtr iu 
Government St the On of Saint John ; {^w"‘ttlâî‘1,.l«ï£SÏÏl4d?e‘%l'» 

Manager, from a Mayor and seventeen Alder-1 32 ov per ad,-.
___ , men to nn elective Commission of five

persons, consisting <if a Mÿ>or and 0. six years from Hate < f huin«-ste;ui . i.- 
fOUr CommissioilPrii. try tirvluiling lit- time requlr-u l< t ii 11

hvmesu-ad patent» aud t til ai. fifty

IS

JO St.John. N. B.
the

THE ROYAL
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND ft DOHERTY, 

Proprietors.

IQ.
arrested December 26 on advices

t SITUATIONS VACANT.Vj1 LOST. up an oil stove, by 
able to drv some of Hotel Dufferin/ WAS SO RUN DOWNMEN WANTED to learn tha narber 

trade. We teach the trade In 
eight week». Conet.nt practice. Pro
per instruction. Grtuiuatee eern 
from 112 to $1S per week. WrUe for 
full Information. H. J. Greene Barber 
College, Ï34 Main atreet.oor. Mill. at. 
John, N. B. ____

LOST—At St. Andrew’s Curling 
Rink, Saturday evening, a bunch of 
keys. Finder will please return to 
Standard Office.

ST. JOHN, N. B. 

FOSTER, BOND ft CO.

JOHN II. BOND.......................

tho
COULD NOT DO ANY WORK.

Thought She Was So Par Gone Noth» 
Ing Could Cure Her.

MLBURN*S HEART and NERVE 
PILLS Made Her Strong and 

Healthy.'

If any women get run down, and ere 
unable to look after their household 
duties, owing to their nervous system 
becoming unstrung, and when this 
happens, the heart starts to work in 
sympathy with the nerves. In Muburo s 
Heart and Nerve Pills is combined e 
treatment that will cure all forms of 
nervous disorders, as well as act on the 
heart itself. Mrs. F. McFadyen, Brook- 
aide, Sask., writes:—“It is with the 
greatest of pleasure I write you stating 
the benefit I have received from using 
Minium’s Heart and Nerve Pills. This 
spring I was so run down I could not 
do any work, and one day a neighbor 
advised me to try your Pills. I told her 
that I thought nothing could cure me, as 
I was too far gone. But she told me to 
ret a box of Milbum's Heart and Nerve 
Pilb, which I did, and before I had 
finished them, I began to improve, and 
when I had finished the one box I was as 
strong and healthy as any person. 
Anyone who is suffering from heart 
or nerve troubles should take your 
Heart and Nerve Pills and they will 
soon discover their worth.’’

Price 60 cents per box, or 3 boxes lot 
81 25. at all dealers, or mailed direct 
on receipt of price by The T. Milburn Co. 
1 Toronto, Ont

St

LOST—A gold necklace between 
Harrison street and the Nickel, 
by way of Main and Union streets. 
Finder will please return to 384 Main 
street.

CLIFTON HOUSE
W. H. BAR NAB Y, 

Chairman of citizens* Committer*. 
Jan* 5, 1912.

acres extra,
A hotnoiteaA'r who !>:»• exhausted 1 

llioinenteud riylii unfl cannot obtain u pr-- 
eiupHon may -r.tev foi h purt haseil Lome- 

« Ulmrlvi - . PfUe 6.3.
Mi s' leslil* fK nii'i 

hre- year». ■ iltivme rift\ 
a house wort ! 1

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the MinlstH* 01 the Interior, 

N.B - Unauthorized pubii.au^n ot till*

H. E. GREEN, Proprietor. 

Corn-r Germain and Princess Streets, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.

FISH. NEW HE LEDGE'
V No. 1 SHAD In half bble; Herring In half 

bbls; Salt Codfish.
JAMES PATTERSON.

IS and 2t South Maiket Wharf
II. John. N. ft

LOST—On New Year’s morning, be
tween ZI011 church and Centenary 
church, a 610 bill. Finder will please 
return to Rev. William Lawson, 7 Bur
pee Ave.

in cental

tach ni t 
and erectPortland Cement,

Plaster, Lime, Drain Pipe, 
Bui'ders’ Hair. 

GANDY & ALLISON 
16 North Wharf

IN
Newcastle, Jan. fi.—A new Orange 

. lodge wn organized this week by Past 
Grand Master l\ R. Heine and Deputy 
Grand Master J. N. Clarke ot' Moncton, 
at Stonehaven. Gloucester County.

The young bachelors of the town are 
riving a large ball in the town hall to-1 
.ight.

Miss Lucy Lingley, after spending 
'lie holidays at her home here, will 
leave for Snckvllle tomorrow, where 
ho will continue her. studies at ML. 

AUlson.
F. W. Tozer, M.D., eon of Jared 

Tozvr of this town, left for Portland. 
Me., on Wednesday, where he will 
practice his profession. Dr. Tozer has 
been located at Rexton for some years 
aud leaves a good prac tice.

The leap year skating party in the 
rifik here was a great, sudeess. A large 
crowd attended and good music was 
provided by St. Mary's hand.

The young ladles of the bridge club 
were entertained at the home of Miss 
tessle Crocker Inst evening.
After.the rink on Wednesday night 

lies Rennie MeQnarrie onteriatned 
her friends at her home. Refresh

Better Now Then Ever

VICTORIA HOTEL advertisement will not be
87 King Street, St. John, N. B.

St. John Hotel Co.. Ltd., Proprietors,
A. M. PHILP8, Manager.

This Hotel Is under new management 
and nus ue«*n thoroughly fenotuied and 
nt-wly furnished with Baths, Carpet», Lln- 

HUver etc

Pharmaceutical Examinations
Notice is hereby given that the 

i board of examiners of 1 he New Bruns
wick Pharmaceutical Society will meet 
for the examination of candidates foe 
registration in the city of St. John on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, January 20 
end 31. at 9 a m. Candidate-' must 

j rire notice to the registrar. E. R. XV. 
J.S. MadENNAN. 73 Union St. W. t j Ingraham Of St. John West, in writ, 

j _______________________________________; Ing, of their intention to present them
selves for examination at least TEN 
DAYS BEFORE THE DAYS FIXED 
FOR EXAMINATION. Such noth o 

! ho accompanied by the examination 
fee of 83 and by certificate to the sat- 

i iftfaetlon of the council that the can
didate possesses the quallfleatlo 
qui red by the fifth section of the

Winter Overcoating
Latest Styles and Newest 

Cloths.

BT

We are neiv in a position to quote very close pricer 

on structural stew» work of all kinds, delivery of which 
„ le not required untlf after February let, 1912. Partie*; 

having work coming up next spring or summer can 
•ave a great deal by placing their steel orders now. We 
can now submit estimates and plane very promptly and 
we solicit all Inquiries for structural Iren or steel 
work. The capacity of our plant la now 700 tone pee 
month.

AMERICAN PLAN.

Grand Outrai Hotel
EDMUNSTON, N. B.

New Hotel just opened, every room 
being fitted with electric lights. Sam-

ft ë

pie rooms attached. Opposite Bank of! ■ mi tir» o |I|ITCI\ 
Montreal and Royal Bank of Canada.j CjUININj LIIVIII LU* 
Hack meets every train.

Beef,
Pork and Provisions

I
;

Florist — “Shand’s
Killarney Roses Are Famous. 

Have You Tried Them? !

No M Kin, St.

»,
I

maty atf. Vandldatea fur i>>examina
tion ore required to pay the fee ofl

►
k M.nce Meat and Dairy Products

All Goode Government inspected.
Phone Main 1670

K 81.V K. F. K.tr LU &CO. Lid., New Glasgow, MS. Tel. Main 1267 ; 674 Main SL n n nmaar.vuT. Secretory.

it •i.
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MURDER OF MISS

Never as 
“A Bod le fO 
If you do. the dea 
MA Y giv* you 
ü substitute for.

MOMGTDN HIS 1510 
SHOOTING OCCIDENT ' 

DOT LOSES HIS LIFE

bottom In a storm which raged while she was between 
Durban and Capetown.

And now this tiny ratio turns up more than 7,000 nau
tical miles from the probable scene of thq disaster, having 
drifted, as calculation shows, at an average of seven er 
eight miles a day. It throws no light, of course, ûpon the 
circumstances of the disaster, which inquiry by the British 
Board of Trade was unable to Illuminate.

The sea keeps many such mysteries, 
writer In referring to the Incident lecnlls the fact that 
many years ago another great liner vanished totally from 
human knowledge somewhere on the Atlantic, leaving for 
all time the question unanswerable whether It was to an 
Iceberg or to a dynamite outrage that she owed her doom. 
Not till the sea gives up its dead can such mysteries be 
solved. They increase the awe we must always feel of 
that oceap which man's skill and courage can never whol
ly subdue to his service.

SSES TO ■She Standard 4 .

==.

LINNELL BI'ubllahcd by II» Standard Limited, M Pria» William 
• «tiret, St. John, N. B„ Canada. Continued from page one.

Mien Inez llanacomb. Friend of Av
ia I.lnuell, Lived with her at Y. W. 
C. A. Notified Palter Rleheaoa of Un- 
nail girl’s death hy telephone. She 
declares that Risheson tilted her: 
"Tild she aay anything be fere she 
died ”' Material witness for prosecu
tion v '

Mies Julia Patteraou. superintend- 
the Y. W. C. A, where Art»

1HIA Londone BUBSCRIPTION.
Dally Edition, by earner, per year.
Dally Edition, by Mall, per year.... 
Semi-Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year..

Single Copies Two Cents.

M 1

By resolutely^ 
refusing substitutes 
you obtain - without 
extra cost - the most 
fluid and reliable 
Ink in the world; «

Wm Q. M, SHEPHERD, MONTREAL* SOLE AGENT FOE CANADA.

........... 16.00
.. *.00 

............ 100
Special to The Standard.

Moncton, .Tan. «.—The pro hockey 
Interesting.situation Is getting ^

Moncton has signed Fred Doherty 
of Toronto, who played with Galt last 
year,, and the Halifax Crescents will 
be strengthened when they appear 
here for Tuesday evening's game by 
the addition of Doran, captain of the 
Moncton’s last year.

Joseph Emery Leblanc, aged 16, non 
of Solomon Leblanc, who keeps a 
boarding house on Main street, was 
the victim of a terrible shooting ac
cident about K o'clock this evening.

He was In the kitchen alone at the 
time, with a 82 self cocking revolver 
In hie trouser’s poctet, when in some 
way the revolver was discharged, the 
bullet tearinsH|jg8|j*|Hp 
Leblanc’s abdomen,

Occupants of the house heafd the 
shot Rud found the lad in a state of 
collapse, apparently attempting to go 
upstairs. Doctors were hastily Bum- 
monod. but little could be done mid 
death ensued in about hqlf an hour. 
Just how the accident occurred 1» 
not known. Young Leblanc had only 
recently come into possession of the 
revolver, a short time ago having 
taken it as security for a loan to a 
friend.

ft
Llnnell boarded. It was in a bathroom 
hero that Avis Uunelt met her tragic 
fate. Immediately took charge of the 
situation. Had Doctor Mary Hobard, 
of Boyiaton street,, summoned.

Lucille Ziegler, friend, and
--------- ------------ Attended

TELEPHONE CALLS: Lea.......Main 1712
................Main 1746

Business Office........... ..
Editorial and News.........

Arr

A
NOST. JOHN, X. R, MONDAY, JANUARY S, 1912. /Miss

roommate of Miss Llnnell. 
conservatory of music with'her.

Mr?. William J. McLean, slater of 
Miss Linnel, and in close confidential 
relations with her. It was her hue- 

,band that first suspected that a crime 
had been committed and stirred the 
police to action.

LIFE DURATION IN FRANCE.
Nfl

Statistics showing that the average length of human 
life In France has increased by 20 per cent, in the last 
twenty-five years would be more impressive if this fact 
were less closely related to another, which Is far from 
gratifying from the French point of view. At the begin
ning of the last century the average duration of tlife In 
France barely exceeded the age of 30; in 1880 It had risen 
to 40, and now it varies between 47 knd 48. The progress 
of science, which has lowered the rate of mortality from, 
epidemics and contagious diseases, and the development 
of hygienic principles among all classes of society, are 
largely credited with this result.

* Another very considerable factor, however, Is the 
steady diminution of the birth rate. Up to the age of two 
years, infant mortality is very high, 
from 200 to 800 die in the first years of childhood, and this 
mortality naturally has the effect of diminishing the aver- 
age rate of life; but as the birth rate in France has been 
decreasing for some time, there are fewer and fewer Infants 
to die, and the average rate of human longevity continues 
to increase in proportion to the decline of the birth rate. 
Under the circumstances, the increase In average duration 
of life in France is hardly a thing to warrant a boast.

A FEDERAL DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH.

Til
The intimation that the Dominion Government con

templates the establishment of a Federal Department of 
Health has been received with enthusiastic commendation 
and it has been pointed out that it may find a great variety 
of opportunities for doing good for the people of Canada. 
The pollution of rivers in this clean, new country Is n 
public scandal; and infant mortality is a form of “race 
suicide," with which the community can effectively deal. 
These may easily come nuder the purview of Mr. Burrell’s 
pew department. But all other Ills sink into comparative 
insignificance when contrasted with the devastations of 

That is the heavy artillery of death.

THa terrible hole in young

iEDMUNDSTON PÎÏS 
TRIBUTE TO IFOR

Ml
W

Continued from page one.
That the commercial men particular- 

, , . ly had watched with delight the 
Of 1.000 infants. ! ^owth 0f Edmundston was the tone 

of a neat but brief speech by R. L. 
Phillips. He appreciated the foresight 
which the men of the town exercised 
In installing light and water to in
duce new industries. That, step "went 
Far towards making the town what It 
should be.

tuberculosis.
That, says the Montreal Star, is the battery which must 
be silenced if our race is to get a fair chance in the great

Z
Henderson and Hunt’s Annual After 

Stock Taking Sale Commence*
- on Thursday Morning, at 

C o'clock.
News of more than passing interest 

is Henderson and Hunt’s announce
ment of their annual after stock tak
ing sale cf clothing and furnishings. 
Each year at this time this firm com
mences a great clothing sale that 
affords unlimited opportunities to 
thrifty buyers. For further particulars 
read large nd. dta Page 7. If you care 
about saving money attend this sale. 
Thursday is the flrA day.

«competition of humanity.
More of our people die of tuberculosis than of all other 

contagious diseases taken together. Thousands who do 
not die, are crippled in the battle of life by its debilitating 
attacks. It is a universal disease, confined to no Province 
and to be fought effectually hy nothing less than a Do
minion organization. The war against it is as much a 
national business as quarantine; and the national re
sources ought to be directed without delay to this end.

When Hon. Mr. Burrell establishes his Department of 
health, the first task should lx* to organize the war against 
the White Plague. Thousands of devoted volunteers are 
already in the field. It is most creditable to our people 
that they have done so much to provide centres of help 
for the suffering and the menaced by reason of this arch- 
enemV; hut the woeful task is utterly beyond the power of 
private philanthropy.

When we seal up our houses for six months* winter in 
this northern clime, we provide ttrliftclal incubating 
‘•plants" lor the germs of this disease. When we put. on 
double windows—especially that super-deadly v»riety 
with only a slit In the sash for ventilation—we fortify the 
strongholds of the enemy. As weeks go by, the disease 
gathers strength anu violence; and the wonder is—not 
that so many fall victims but. that so many escape. We 
even super heat and under-ventilate our offices and shops, 
and so provide new theatres ef infection. If we did not 
also go in for winter sports, and show a love for the nip
ping air the harvest of death would be far greater.

The new Department of Health ought to take up n 
thorough campaign of education. It ought to preach the 
cult of the Open Window, until tlio sealed variety would 
be as much a source of family shame as an ill-kept house 
or a dirty window pane. It ought to teach the truth 
that winter is not to be feared for its cold but for its 
house-lient; and that an hour in the winter sunshine is 
Worth more than all the drugs on the chemist’s shelf.

AGreat Proa rest.
In referring to the strides the town 

has made. Max D. Cormier in French, 
carried his hearers back to the cue^ 
toms of old. He then pointed ont the 
excellent geographical situation of the 
town, and stated that while it had 
been somewhat behind towns of sim
ilar size, it now ranked ahead of the 
ordinary. In speaking of the prospects 
he declared that Edmundston was en
titled to a post office, in a public 
building with customs and immigration 
quarters in connection. It is now in a 
private house.

Mr. Cormier’s remark In regard to 
the post office brought the informa
tion from Mr. Michaud that the lat
ter lmd had promises for the construc
tion of a federal building from lion. 
Mr. Pugsley. While it was nbt yet 
built. Mr. Michaud expressed confi
dence in the assurance of Hon. F. D. 
Monk, minister of public works that 
the promises would be carried out 
by the present government.

Vi,LOHOOH STIRS FIT DRIVERLESS GAR
TRIBUTE TO GENIUS JUMPS RAIES AND 

OF CHARLES BICKERS "

VLAND VALUES IN GREAT BRITAIN.

The London Economist has capitalized the profits re
vealed by the British returns from the income tax. On 
this basis it calculates the growth of several sorts of pros
perity in Great Britain and Ireland from 1885 to 1909. 
Land has decreased from $8.229,251.500 to $6,326.450.000 
and farmers’ capital from $2,530,580,000 to $1.693,542.000. 
But houses bavé gained in value from $9,377,745,500 to 
$16.981,586,000; industries and business from $8.000,000,000 
to over $15.000.000,000 and foreign Investments from $6,- 
336.183.000 to $11,248,678.000. The total capital of the 
British people grow during the quarter century from 
$48,845,060,606 to $68.062.869.000.

• The decrease In the value of land and the increase in 
that of houses reveal that England constantly becomes 
less and less of an agricultural country and that the move
ment of population runs heavily toward the cities. The 
Economist finds it difficult to believe that the farmers had 
so little capital in 1909 as it itself calculates, and also 
believes that possibly the foreign investments of the Brit
ish are larger than shown. It conclude» with the esti
mate of the nation’s income this year as not falling far 
short of $9.733,000.000.

da

EMPEROR REALIZES 
HE IS ROT I SECOND 

FREDERICK WILLIAM
London, Jan. 7.—The actors and 

actresses of London- this evening paid 
a tribute to the genius of Charles 
Dickens, ' when at the Coliseum thea
tre they gave a great performance of 
the great novelist’s works in aid of a 
fund which IB being raised for his 
grandchildren. The presentation was 
made up chiefly of Dickens’ plays and 
tableaux portraying familiar scenes 
and incidents from the books-of Dic
kens'.

Practically all those who took part 
were stars.

New York, Jan. 7.—Fred Plougher, 
conductor of a Gravesend Ave trolley 
car, was killed and five other per
sons seriously hurt whm the oaf was 
derailed and crashed into a telegraph 
pole early today. The motorman, 
James Hughes, benumbed with cold, 
was thrown from his post while the 
car was taking w curvë at high speed 
and the car went without a driver for 
four blocks before it jumped tho

Bi

fOJ
Berlin. Jan. 6.—The interview with 

the Earl of Lonsdale concerning the 
German Emperor, published In the 
London Dally News, divides interest 
with the elections. Ttye German news
papers carry long despatches, quoting 
Lord Lonsdale, but what Comment has 
been elicited so far is unfavorable, 
with the recegt Anglo-German difficul
ties fresh In mind.

The Post says that Lonsdale’s re
ferences to the Emperor's greatness 
as a general, or Ills genius for flattery 
were in the worst taste. The Emperor 
added the paper, long since realized 
that he is no Frederick the Great, nor 
another Frederick William, the great 
elector, and has announced that if 
war came, although assuming nominal 
command of the army he would refrain 
to the utmost from interfering with 
the professional leaders.

The references of Lord Lonsdale to 
His Majesty's Anglo Phlltsm, says the 
Post, are Insulting, in view of this 
summer’s events.

S- LATE SHIPPING

Arrivals.
New York—Str Florizol, St John’s, 

Nfld. and Halifax.
London—Str Hungarian, St. John,

New York—Schr Dora C, St. John, 
X. B.

1The Home Re-union Movement, which has proved a 
in Manitoba and bids fair to be an Important aidsuccess

to Immigration in New Brunswick, is well established in 
Australia, where, since last March, 1500 persons have been 
nominated for assisted passages. The estimated expendi
ture on immigration for the current financial year, includ
ing contributions by the nominators and immigrants is 
$202.000. and this the chief secretary, the Hon. F. S.

The advantages that are accruing to Ontario by the ^vaille. speaking in the Legislative Council recently stat- 
opevations of the Hydro-electric t’ommission have at- e(j might be regarded as a profitable investment. A 
traded much attention recently to that progressive Prov- country can have no letter advertisement as to the attrac- 
ince. The root idea is to safeguard the enormous national fion8 ^ has to offer for immigrants than when those 
asset which exists in the water powers of Ontario for con- already settled in it are prepared to assist their relatives 
version into light, heat and motive power, and the policy amj others to join them in the new land, 
being followed is to secure this by combining Government 
control with private ownership, the commission buying 
power in bulk from private companies and acting as dis
tributor to towns and cities requiring these facilities at 
cost price.

The rural districts surrounding theso local centres 
also participate at a slightly increased cost in these ad
vantages which add enormously to the attraction and com
fort of life on the farms in Ontario. The economy and 
saving effected by thi# policy can be judged from the fact 
that the cost of producing electric energy in Ontario is ex
actly one-fifth of the cost of steam-generated power, with 
the further advantages of a constant supply and no fluctua
tion in price. The service does not bring in any revenue 
to the Government, and the policy does not Involv^sec
tional advantages, hut is one that is directed to secure a 
universal provincial system of lighting and power.

As to tangible results, it is stated that the prices for 
light and power in Ottawa have been halved. In London 
the charge of 9 cents per kilowatt hour is now 4Vg cents.
Even Hamilton, the “power city.” benefits, and each one 
of the c hips named, notwithstanding the reduced charges, 
enjoys today a large annual surplus from this source 
alone. It is estimated by Mr. Adam Beck that within a 
year the Hydro-electric Commission's installation wlU 
mean for the principal cities of Ontario a saving of $2,- 
000,000. ,4ndfin five years they will have saved enough to 
pay for tit» whole project.

I
oSONTARIO’S HYDRO-ELECTRIC COMm'iSSION. m u
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tlPerfection 

Ankle Support
XV
oi
a]FOR THIS PORT IS 

DISKED RY ICE
61
ECurrent Comment il E

LThis simple device is made of best 
quality steel and is designed to give 
weak ankles perfect support while 
skating.

| • A hinge and sliding attachment al- 
r lows the ankles to bend forward and 
J backward freely, but absolutely pre

vents them from going sideways. 
Made for men, women and children. It has been 

widely adapted by hockey players.

(Charlotte, Ky., Chronicle.)
The groom is a successful physician of Henrietta, a 

young gentleman of splendid worth and brilliant promise, 
for he is endowed by birth and training with all these 
noble impulses in winsome traits that adorn true man-

remarkable attractiveness, for with manners as enchant
ing as the wand of a siren and a disposition as sweet as 
the odors of flowers and spirits as joyous as the carolllngs 
of birds and mind as brilliant as those glittering tresses 
that adorn the brow of winter, and with heart as pure as 
dewdrops, trembling in a coronet of violets, she will make 
the home of her husband a paradise of enchantment like 
the lovely home of her girlhood, where the heaven-toned 
harp of marriage, with its chords of love, and devotion 
and fond endearments sent forth the sweetest strains of 
felicity that ever thrilled the senses with the rythmic 
pulsings of ecstatic rapture.

P5 L
P
IVineyard HaVen, .Masai. Jan. « 

Coated with ice from stem to stern 
so as to be practically helpless and 
leaking badly, two British schooners 
were towed into this port today. One 
was the schooner Elmo, for Bridge
port, and the other the schooner Lu
cille, New York for 8t. John, both 
were lumber laden.

The Elma came into 
Chatham in tow of flie 
Raymond .1. Anderson and the Lucille 
was brought in by the revenue cutter 
Acushnet, which found her hard and 
fast aground on Bass River Jetty, near 
Hyannls and floated Jter today.

B! \ / tl
bThe bride Is a lady of wondrous fascination and
aLast year wo thanked the public for 

the best year we had ever had. 
year we give most hearty thanks for 
a very much better one.

Our new term will begin Tuesday, 
January 2nd. Send for Catalogue.
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fport from off 
Wrecking tug

S. KERR, Principal. p

Per Pair $1.0020% Discount 
For January T. Me AVITY & SONS, Ltd., 13 King St.

(Ottawa Journal.)
Governor Foss of Massachusetts thinks that Boston 

is the natural outlet for the goods of the Canadian West. 
Governor. Foes evidently has not been studying «Canadian 
history of late. Canada In the past year rejected a great, 
and what might have been a commercially profitable alli
ance with the United States, and also overturned a Can
adian Government of fifteen years' standing, merely to 
make certain that Boston, and similarly situated American 
cities, would not be the outlet for the Canadian West. 
Governor Foss is behind the time»—Canadian tjçaee at 
least.

iE-IIOff Our Entire Line of WATCHES 
which is comprised of the best lines 
of American and Swiss movements 
in any style of case ybu may «elect.

i
WDIED EDOM POISON Stationery Supplies

A full Une of Account Books 
figuring Books, 2 to 16 columns

at
re

COMPULSORY MILITARY TRAINING. <la
We are offering a very fine 17 

lh an A1 
or Gen-

Jewel Adjusted Movement 
Gold Filled Case, Lidtes’ 
tlemen's size at $18.00.

Philadelphia, Jan. 7.—Mystery sur
rounds the death of four persons, 
whose bodies fully clothed, were dis
covered today in a second story back 
room of the boarding house of Mrs. 
Bridget Flanagan, No. 1823 north 
Twenty-Fourth street.

Mrs. Flanagan, one of Che victims, 
was 38 years of .age. Her daughter, 
Annie Flanagan, aged 30 years, and 
Joseph Flanagan, aged 15 months, an 
adopted child, died with her. The 
fourth body was that of Miss C. Mur
ray, aged 18 years, a boarder In the 
house, who recently camé to this coun
try from Ireland.

The police officials and coroner, who 
are investigating the case, are unable 
to determine whether the deaths were 
caused by coal gas, or whether the 
poison bad been administered In milk, 
all four had partaken, 
theory Is supported by the finding of 
some crystals in an empty milk pitch
er. These crystals have not yet been 
analysed.

Uj "
Australia has gone far enough on her defence scheme, 

which was formed upon the basis of Lord Kitchener’s 
Yevommendations, to know how it is going to work. The 
Vommonwealth Defence Act went into force July 1, and 
since then the labor of registration, medical examination 
and equipment has been in progress and training has

/ .

We would be pleased to have you 
examine these lines. All Watches 
Fully Guaranteed.

W. TREMAINE OARD, 
Goldsmith, Jeweler and Optician* 

77 Charlotte St

All «ze» ol Loose Leaf Binders and Holders 
in «lock and made to order.

BARNES » OO. Ltd., S4 Prlnoe William St.

!
(Vancouver Sunset.)

A cook with a repertoire of only a dozen dishes is as 
bad a» a musician with only a dozen tunes, 
adians live on not more than a dozen dishes repeated with

begun.
The provisions of the act impose upon all male Inhabit

ants who are British subjects and not specially exempted a 
compulsory military or naval training. From tie age of 
twelve to fourteen boys are liable for service in the Junior, a monotony which he could not think of bearing In any- 
cadets, fro pi fourteen to eighteen in the senior cadets, add 
from the latter age to twenty-six in the citizen forces; while 
the liability ceases at the completion of the twenty-sixth 
year the men are expected to keep up in their shooting 
through membership in rifle clubs. The actual period of fat 
training Is short, not more than sixteen days a year for * 
the youngest soldiers and an annual camp service of eight 
days a year for the bulk ef the force. Under this plan The Ottawa Free Press (Liberal) says that “the Leur- 
It is estimated that the peace establishment of the army 1er Government made a blunder in refusing investlga- 
wlll be 80,000, which can be raised to a war strength of tlons asked for by the Conservatives and the liberal party 
127,000. . now recognize the mistake." The Liberal party recog-

According to the reports 100,000 senior cadets are now nlzes the mistake, when it Atmot prevent the investIga- 
tirtiling in the various states, the musters at drills are sat- tlon. The Liberal party, when in power, feared investi- 
Isfactory and the young soldiers With few exceptions ar? gallon, and prevented It. The party was too weak to

duties. The discard the grafters.

Most Can- Ha

H-

REFUSE LUMBER 8.thin, .la». The average Canadian la not a gourmet. He 
still eats the plebeian thin,a his mother used to cook. He 
eats too mnch lean meats, not enough fish, few vegetables 
and little fruit. He gete too little add and not enough

H.
»

WE DRY CLEAN at
REFUSE SPRUCE BOARDS 
REFUSE FINE ROAROB
2- INCH REFUSE SPRUCE
3- INCH REFUSE SPRUCE

A Lot of Sxi, 10 11 and 12-INCH 
REFUSE SPRUCE at *11 delivered 
in City.

Suits and Overcoats, Uniforms, 
Athletic Garments, Fancy 
Vests, Sweaters, Neck

ties, Gloves, etc.
We hiVe experts (tom the old country to do the 

work. We give aatiifactidn.
•Phone Main M

Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works,

The latter(Regina Province.)
9

COL HUGHES VISITS 
6REREC FOR PURPOSE 

OF IISPECT!
The Christie Woodwork

ing Company, Ud. ,ahoefog a been Interest In their military 
hearty support ot tho movement by the people teems to he 
■apodal I y gratifying to the Government. ‘ I(Vancouver Newt-Advertiser.)

Aa Indignant Liberal wants to know why certain trade 
commissioners of Canada have been retired by the Borden 
Government. It would he more to the point It he would 

▲ cablegram from Wellington has reported thlt n life- ask’Sir Richard Cartwright why they were appointed, 
buoy of the JVaratah. covered with bams clos, has been 
found on the treat coast of New Zealand. Two years arid 
five month, haw passed aime this great liner, of 10,000 
tons, was last seen o« the coast ot Booth Africa; arid from 
that day to this, apart from stories or drifting wreckage

hlch were very doubfle ■■■■1

i vouchsafed. .Undoubted!) rue tbejlered and hraadedjuijt caemaaie.

sSMi .

■■.
A RELIC OF THE SEA. Brin Street84514 City ReedI

-, <-x
28 Waterloo street, St. Johq, N. B. 
66 Barrington street, Halifax, N. 8.

Quebec, Jan. 0.—Lieut. Col. Sam 
Hughes, Mldinter of Militia, Ih in town 
and Ih a guest at the Cbatéau Fron
tenac. The minister is here on a 
visit of Inspection and will be en
tertained at a banquet at the Garri
son < lull
lifeltf h-*> W

> .... at the tans.

Real Estate Signs(Ottawa Citizen.)
K le eaid that Theodore Roosevelt cannot escape nom- 

This Is cruel news. We can 
clearly for<yee what a sanguinary and gallant struggle 

i, no trace of the left Teddy will m«he before he I» roped, downed, shank hal-

*(nation for president. ST. JOHN ION GO. 
1411-2 Princes St, 5Uob*,N.B.

’Phone, Main 576._____________ —on Tuesday eveolng. To- 
tin -i tend the curlers’ din-bodies.

.........................— ....... ...........

£
./■- • v,y.

Sittil____

WATCHES
The most critical Judge of beauty of design as applied 

lereft of watch production, will of a surety be more than satisfied with 
The Artistic Merchandlise 

showing In this branch of the Jeweller's art For this tea*that
son's trade. . . _

GOLD WATCHES, GOLD FILLED WATCHES, also witches
cased In Sliver, Gun Metal and Nickel. ___ _ ''

LADIES’ AND MISSES' BRACELET-WATCHES of various 
styles and prices. . . . . .

The prices throughout the whole wide range of our watch stock 
are Quality for Quality, the lowest obfcalnablee

FERGUSON & PAGE,
Diamond Importeds and Jewelers,________________ 41 KING 8TREE

! *

X

•!

■ 
■
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SHIPPING NEWS———A.-

Canadian
PACIFIC

Tickling Sensation 

In Throat.
Balled January 6.

Stmr Ramore Head, Findley, for 
Dublin.

WINTER PORT STEAMERS.
ASailings for St John.

1HE SHORT HfflECT ROUTE
ST. JOHN

TO

MONTREAL

dominion ponts.
Halifax, lu. G.—Aid stmr* T*bae- 

co. Liverpool, ITmerti, I Xor), Phila
delphia.

Shi. Mtmr* Ella, (Nor), Newcastle 
Hng.; 6th, 8h*aandnah, London.

Sydney, Jan. \4.~Sld. liars* Cana
da (or New York

Wentworth, N. S„ Jan. 2.—Sid atmr 
Norhlhla (or New York.

Where Free. Date. 
Glasgow D#c. 30

Antwerp Dec. 30
Liverpool Ian. 1

Manchester .lan. 3
.lun. 3 
Jan. K 

J an. ft

The far Minded Critic, as Valuable a Citizen as the Enthusias
tic Booster — St. John’s Disadvantages Should be Care
fully Studied as well as Her Advantages—Sam* Sugges
tions from a Business Man.

Could Not Sleep At Night.& N:

ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS 
"ROYAL EDWARO."
"ROYAL oépRov

Proposed Sailing.
Rdyal Edward.... ..Jan. 24th, 1012
Royal George................. Feb. 7th, JJJJ
Royal George..................Mar. 0th, 1012
Royal Edward..............Mar, 20th, 1912 flun rises
Royal George...............April 3rd, 1912 gun sots ....

BOOH YOUR PASSAGE NOW. N High water . 
Agencies In St. John, N. B., Geo. 1». Low wAter S

Carvel 1, 3 King street; W. H. C. Mfcc- 
Kay, 49 King street.

Marina
Montreal
Montcalm
Man. Import.
Kanawha
Montezuma
Hesperian

Wisher Service 
B. and

A bad cough, with that distressing, 
tickling sensation in the throat, is one 
of the most aggravating coughs a pence 
can twssibly have.

Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup will 
quickly stop that tickling in the throat 
which censes the dry cough that keeps 

j you awake at night, for the simple reason 
I that it is so rich in the healing virtues

Jvondon
London

Liverpool6.88 p. m.
8.30 a. m.

Leave St. John 
Arrive at Montreal

CLOSE CONNECTIONS FOR 
ALL SKMNT* BEYOND 

NO CHANCES OR TRANSFERS.

DAILY ALMANAC.
Monday, January 8, 1912.

... 8.08 a. m. 

.... 4.53 p. m. 
... 2.09 a. m. 
... 8.57 p. m. 

Atlantic Standard Time.
PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived Saturday. Jan* 6. 
Coastwise.—Schrs Korn wood. 83. 

81ml, fishing and old; Susie Pearl, 
74, Gordon, St. Martins and cld. 

Arrived Sunday, Jan. 7.
Stmr Manchester Commerce, 8.444, 

Couch, from Manchester via Halifax, 
Wm. Thomson St Co., general cargo;

campaign, a comprehensive survey of 
the city should be made; spécial data 
lu regard to the city's needs, prob
lems, and possibilities, should be col
lected and co-ordinated, 
to do good to our city, we should make 
a thorough study of its conditions. ' 

“The problem of boosting the city 
presents itself under various aspects. 
Each aspect, each phase of the com
mittee's activities should be studied 
systematically, the specialized infor
mation thus developed should then he 
brought, together and studied as a 
whole. In this way Important general
izations In regard to the city’s needs 
and possibilities could be made, and a 
programme of city boosting at once 
concrete and comprehensive could be 
worked out.

“Such a survey would provide foi

That one of the best ways of boost
ing St. John is to provide for the de
velopment of the St. John River Val
ley, that it has not been the wisest 
policy to attempt to boom the city as 
a manufacturing centie 
forts were being ma€«- 
provincial market, and that a system
atic study or survey of the city’s po
sition. needs and possibilities should 
be made with
out a comprehensive boosters’ cam
paign?- are the opinions of one of the 
enterprising young men of the city ac
tive in the movement to get young 
men into the Board of Trade.

“The boosting of a city is a big 
problem,” he said. “Much, depends on 
the spirit in which it Is approached, 
tlhd no doubt a good deal of the right
spirit is prevalent In St. John now. material for campaign of publicity. At
Optimism is a «no thing. But if the present many of the efforts to adver-
Kpirit of optimism is divorced from tise the city’s advantages as a site
the critical spirit, its operations may for industry usually miss fire, because
be productive of as much harm as at n time when so much advertisement
p0CHl of cities is being done, general statf -

. ... “The booster busy shouting the ments of a city's advantages attract as
by the sea with their comrade», these city s advantages and possibilities little attention ns the press agent’s
three disasters causing altogether *.•■ • . house tons resents any re- story that his particular queen of the
ieaths or nearly as many “ ,hc city” disabilities When footlights lost a million diamonds. City
lost from all causes last year. As usu 1 Rny,Mn„ ,n g, John is not What It advertising, to be effective, must glv-
al, the largest loss of life outside of ^ * U(1 h„ |„ lokl quit knock- concrete definite information. It Is
these disasters was caused by the 10 U1 ' u said to be the experience of Western
swamping or ryji**ig of dories. !.. „■ „ t advertise cities. I hat In the matter of securing
lives being loet (Tom tlieso two causcs ^“uv^advantages, it is not well new Industries, a well-informed public 
while 9 men etrayed from thelr ves- jj frown , dl9cllssim, „f ,he city's ity agent gets much better results from 

h.i;Er iB ,ll?lr dorlea ,n f La frcmdsf disabilities—to Ignore their existence, personal tauras than from sending out 
sight- ,torms and were "ever heard from af- rtoubt gt j0hn from the point of a glittering prospectus.

, forwards, only two deaths being - 0j- industrial and commercial “The
Stmr Atrato, (Br.), from Kingston, ported from this cause the previous ig UOB8e*sed of a number of", ganizatlons Interested in the growth

etc., brought. Copt. Daniel Connelly year. Five men were drowned by their I Import art advantages, but it is! of the city should have committees en-
and four men of schr Virginia (Br), dories being run down accidentally 1o bnn‘h Ht ,he fart that it I gaged in studying every department of
from Cadix for Bt. Johns, Nfld.. with the schooners lu attempting to !l llbor|nir under verv serious dlaubili- the life of the community. Some of the
gait, which was abandoned at aea Dec. piffe up the men. The number of m€n i tipK__nmrticallv all of our own mak- ! broader divisions of such a survey
12. In lat. 42 29, Ion. 22 39. Crew were wagbed trom ,he deck or who w0re : ‘es procucauy fore#|ght rmay bp briefly indicated:
lauded at Kingston by stmr Manzar- knocked or fell overboard was «even. f., HT)irit_evidenreB of the “(1) The civic problem proper-the
ares, (Br), from Avonmotith, ae before tbe number being treble Horn the, . .minK\ 0f Qur citizenship iu the question of the administration of pub-
reported. preceding year, while four men died Being of our own. or our fa-! lie affairs -the control of franchises-

on shipboard -er in hospital and; one g: making, they can be and should the general effects of the extension o ’
man fell from the wharf in boarding, -emoved All over Canada cities the positive functions of city govern-
Ids vessel. Or the 62 men who were, ■ f t(t gettlng rj,i Gf. ment as felt here or In other commun,
drowned. 22 left widows Wh le the dlsabmtles and for Bt. John itles.
number of fatherless children is o>ei ?h™y become more of a handicap every I ‘ (2) The industrial problem—the dt- 
4u, it being difficult to ascertain the 3 can i rcm0ve them by ig- termination of what industries are or
exact number. Many of those lost were > • lhem ln aome cases they are are not adapted to the conditions here
natives of Nova Scotia. The lost ves-1, t with vested interest, and —definite and precise knowledge of 
sels have an aggregate tonnage o the fullest discussion, the any special advantages.
623 tons gross and 4»8 tons net and | gt ',lKKr,aK>Sive agitation, can we “(3) The commercial problem—ex-
a total valuation with outfits and cav‘!, 0De to rouse the people sufflcienily rent of markets. Canadian and foreign
goes of *50.000 upon which there was »ope to ropse w pe i -transportation-banking facilities,
an insurance of $43,148. In 190 only booste^ appear
one vessel was lost and the number 1(. woul(1 be pDor policy to exiros. (4) Industrial education—the mat- 
of lives sacrificed was the smaller r . ,fv. disabilities. But Is it nor ter of establishing a technical school,
number of both vessels and men for eood advertisement for a city to “(5) The city in its relation to the
» number of years. Flie va!,ua*‘onjlof httve it known that it is seriously en- province—the Immigration question 
the lost schooners was $12,000 the ,n „n (.ffort to abolish its dis working out a more economical system
insurance being $9,000. while eight of * iH . aud lemedv its deficiencies? of marketing the products of the farm
the men left widows and _4 father ' in connection with the organization aud conversely of selling the city’s
less children. of a boosters’ campaign, the city products in the rural districts.

should take stock of its position, and ‘ «6) The housing problem—rapid 
consider the conditions* and guaran- transit, etc.
tees of its industrial, commercial and "All the city’s functions, operation - 
civic progress, and its future wel- and resources should be studied, and 
fare in general. Before attempting, compared with other cities. Such a 
to work out ii programme of city d. study should be interesting: certainly 
velopment, or even an advertising j it would be profitable.’’

BRITISH PORTS.

I London, Jan. 6.—Sid stmr Monte- ' 
turna, St. John.

Brow Head, Jan. -4.—Signalled by 
wireless, star Tritoriîa, Botwood, Mbs C Danielson, Bowsman River, 
Nfld., for Greenock. ' Man., writes:—"Last fall I had a very

bad cough and a tickling sensation in 
my throat, ft wa» so bad I could not

Antwsn,, J*n. 3.—Bid Btmr Albueia, ; ”wLmS' »m«h£a“f«
Lockhart, for, Cardiff and Buenoe,
Ayres.

; of the Norway pine tree, 
< but do otherwise.

it cannot help/ If we want

X NtW tllCTWC UGHTtO SUtPlHS
ON CANADIAN PACIFIC

milFIHT. JOHK'KONIHEIL TRAIN 
tht BBT DINING CAB SERVICE

while no ef- 
to develop a

FOREIGN PORTS.

PIGKFORD & 6LAGK UNETHE ONLY LINE OPERATING 
COMPARTMENT CARS

the object of workingmy cold and he advised me to try Dr. 
. n„ . Wood's Nonray Pine Syrnp which 1 did,City Island, Jan. 4.—Passed schr ^ ^ jjo jc i was cx>m-

Bluenosy from South Amboy for St. pletdy curtA. Let me recommend Dr. 
John, (at anchor.) Wood's Norway Pine Syrup 'to any one

New York, Jan. 4.—Cld. schre James wbo 6uffm from » cough or throat irri- 
WUham, for Halifax; Genevieve, St., tation "
John. •

Anjer, Jan. 4.—Passed, bark Arrow,
Mclvor, Honk Kong, for Baltimore 
and New York.

Buenos Ayres, Dec. 30.—Ard Btmr 
Tariaga, Dalton. Manchester.

Key West, Fla.. Jan. 4.—Sid Seth 
J. Day from San Bias. New York.

Perth Amboy, N. J., Jan. 3—Sid sch 
Jost, Mammque.

Portland, Jan. 4.—Schr Elina, St.
John, for New York.

BT. JOHN, N. B., TO DEMERARA.
B. 8. Rlodeeian aalla Dec. *4 for 

Bermuda, St. Kitte, Antigua Barba- 
doe, Trinidad, Demerara.

S. S. Cromarty agile Jan. 15 for Ber
muda. St Kitts, Antigua, Barbados, 
Trinidad, Demerara.

For passage and freight apply 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 

' St. John, Ne B.

nmmi at tobohts to wwmiwee
C.P.R.,£VA-W. B.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pins 
trees the trade mark; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. MU- 
Burn Co.. Limited. Toronto. OnL

t

MsHTARE4
\ DOMINION/INTERCOLONIAL

BAII.WAY fishermen on Nantucket shoals when 
five of a crew of men were engulfed

FURNESS LINE CANADALARGEST-V

AFTER OCTOBER MTH. WINTER SAILINGS FROM
Portland, Me. to UverpoolFrom 

St. John. 
Dec. Î1 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 8 
Jan. 22

From 
London. 
Dec. 6 
Dec. 15 
Dec. 23 
Jan. 8

Maritime Express
Will Leave St. John

18.30

Reports and Disasters.
New York, Jan. 5.—On Jan. 3, about 

17 miles northeast, of Diamond Shoal 
lightship. In 15 fathoms of water, a 
wreck, with a small part of a top
mast showing above water and 
al spars floating alongside

(Via Halifax Westbound)
CANADA, Jan. 6................. f
DOMINION, Jan. 13............Feb. 17
TEUTONIC, Feb. 24. . .Mar. 23 

Ratee^ fnonv ^One^Claei Cabin (11) 
According to Steamer and Destine*

Rappahannock 
Shenandoah 
Kanawha 
Rappahannock 

and every ten days thereafter, dates 
subject to change.'

ftf
od. Board of Trade and other or-

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., Agents, 
8t. John, N. B. try WlilTK 8TAR-DOM?N!ON pre

paid tickets. Ii will Qdd to their 
pleasure. For sale at ell Agencies.

■
dally except Sunday for 'Quebec 

egad Montreal making 
connection

Bensventure Union Depot, 
Montreal,

With Grand Trunk Train
for Ottawa, Toronto, Detroit, 

Chicago and pointa, west 
and northwest 1

of 1912MANCHESTER LINERS Saillîtes—Season 
Sena for List.

Co.; The Robert Reford Co.. Ltd.W
From 

St. John 
Dec. 9. 
Dec. 16. 

•Dec. 18 
Dec. 30. 
•Jan. 1 
Jan. 13.

From
Manchester.
Nov. 18 
Nov. 26 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 9 
Dec. 16 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 30 
Jan. 6 
Jan. 13

•—Steamers marked thus take cargo 
for Philadelphia.

Steamers have accommodation for a 
limited number of passengers.

For space and rates apply to 
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO., 

Agents. St. John. N. B.

Shipping Notes.
The Furness-Withy str Shenandoah 

sailed ‘ from Halifax for London last 
Saturday with 28,000 barrels of apples 
and general cargo.

Str Manchester Commerce, Capt 
Couch, arrived at -this port yester
day at noon from Manchester, with a 
general cargo. The vessel came via 
Halifax.

Men. Trader 
Man. Shipper 
Man. Merchant 
Man. Corpor.
Man. Importer 
'Man. Miller 
Man. Commerce *Jan. 15 
Man. Trader 
Man. Mariner

EASTERN
s s CO. v

RELIABLE AND POPULAR ROUTE 
BETWEEN

ht. John and Boston
Jan. 27. 
•Jan. 29

WINTER FARES
St. John to Booton.......................E4-j>0 Tlie )ast vea#ei to enter and load
SL John to Portland....................™ for Ihe season at Windsor is the barge
âtat.roomo.. •• A'.i'üi'm'iiUr™ Canada and sailer! on Saturday last

STEEL 8. 6. CALVIN AU»'L"; for yCw Vork wltli a cargo of gypsum
Complete Wlrtleao Telegraph Equip- atr NorhlIda left Wentworth with 1700 

c-nahtcvibf' ROUTE tons gypsum Jan 2. These are almostLeave^SL J0bnBTbu°rad.y at 6.00 uuprecedenttkl dates in tbe history of 
for Eaatport, Luber, Portland tbe porr.

TRAVEL BY 
YOUR OWN LIRE

to think etc.

iX w4-

EL0ER-DEMPS1ER S. S.THE
a. m. 
and Boston.

Returning leaves India Wharf, Bos
ton. Mondays at 9 a. m., and Portland 
at 6 p. m. for Lubec, Esstport snd 
St. John.

City Ticket Office, 47 King street.
L. R. THOMPSON, T. F„ and P. A.. 

WM. G. LEE. AgenL St John, N. B.

INTERNATIONAL
RAILWAY

rating life. 
Cove, has 
the Anna-

After 37 years of sen 
Capt Cutler Snow, of Sandy 
retired. His last command, 
polls schr Albert D Mills, has been 
sold to Nassau parties. Capt Snow' left 
the vessed at New Orleans where the 

took charge. Capt Snow 
the employ of F W Pic*

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT.
streamers.

Athenia, 5,523, Donaldson lino. 
Empress Ireland. 8028. C. P. R. C'o. 
inishowen Head, 1988, Donaldson

UNE
FOR SOUTH WIN PORTS

line.

son and Co.
Mount Temple. 6661. C’.P.R. Co. 
Pomeranian. 2700, Allan Line. 
Sokoto. 1969. Wm. Thomson and Co. 
Wakanul, 3751, J T Knight and Co. 

snnooners
Arthur J. Parker, 118, J. W. Mc- 

Alary.
Adeline, 299, A. W. Adams.
Clayola, 123. J. W. Smith.
Cora May. 117, N (' Scott. 
Calabria 451. J Splane and Co.
K. Merriam. 331, A. W. Adams, 
(ieorgie Pearl, 118, A. XV. Adams.
.1. Arthur Lord, »S9, A. W. Adams. 
John G Walters. 209, (' M Kerrison. 
Harry Miller, 246. A. W. Adams.
Ida M Barton. H'2. C. M. Kerrison. 
Lavonia, 266 J. W. Smith.
Oriole. 124, J. Spltme and Co. 
Priscilla. 101. A W Adams 
Peter V. Schultz, 372, A. W. Adams. 
Peerless. 278. reuniting. R C Elkin 

373. R C Elkin.

Uniting CAMPBELLTON. at head 
of navigation on Baie Chaleurs 
with the ST. JOHN RIVER TAL
LEY at ST. LEONARDS. At SR. 
Leonards, connection is made with 
the CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILr 
WAY for EDMUNDSTON and points 
on the TEMISCOUATA RAILWAY 
also for GRAND FALLS, ANDOV- 
er, PERTH, WOODSTOCK, FRED
ERICTON. ST. JOHN, and WEST
ERN POINTS. Affording the short
est and cheapest route for FISH, 

SHINGLES, and FARM 
BAIE VHA- 

RESTIGOrCHE 
RKKTS

new owners 
has been in 
kies for 10 years.

Commerce, 3444. Wm Thom-from St.8. 6.KADUNA Bailing 
John about January 20th.

s. 8. MELVILLE sailln# from St. 
John about February 20th.

8.8. BENDU sailing from 8L John 
20th. ,

THE NEWS IN SHORT METREDONALDSON LIRE
BETWEEN

Commander Rftper who lor the past 
two vears has acted as chief of the 
naval staff of Canada, will sever his 

with the Dominion navalabout March 
8. 8. CANADA CAPE sailing from 

Bt. John about April 20th.
For passenger or freight rates, ap

ply to 
J. T.

connection J
service in six weeks and return t 
the British navy. When the naval bill 
of the Liberal government went into 
effect Commander Roper was one or 
the officers whose services the Admir
alty loaned to Canada for two years. 
The two vears are now expiring. Com
mander Roper has been an efficient 
officer.

to the Valley Railway. He will re* 
quire about 35,000 of them this year.LOCAL.GLASGOW_AND ST. JOHN

Sent Up For Trial.
In the police court on Saturday 

Henry Frederic kson. charged with 
stealing a watch was sent up for trial. 
One vagrant was remanded and sev
eral drunks were fined.

St. John 
Jan. 11

Want Railway Taken Over.
Stanley. Jan. 6.—Liberal Conserva

tives of this parish have appealed to 
thn Dominion Government to take over 
the York and Carleton Railway ami 
extend it io Xepudogan. An active 
campaign to this end will be under*

From
Glasgow
Dec. 23 
Dec. 29 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 20 
Jan. 27

Agents.KNIGHT A CO., „ 
Water St., St. John, N. ». S. S. Athenia 

8. S. Marina 
8. 8. Salacia 
8. 3. Kastalia 
S. S. Cassandra 

(And regularly thereafter.) 
Freight and passage rates on appli

cation.
THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LTD., 

Agents, St. John. N. B.

LUMBER.
PRODUCTS, from 
LEURS and 
POINTS to the MA 
EASTERN STATES.
BELLTON connection is mode with 
trains of tbe INTERCOLONIAL 
RAILWAY. An Express train, 
with superior accommodation for 
pasaengere, is now being operat
ed daily each Way between CAMP
BELLTON and ST. LEONARDS, 
and. In addition to Ihe ordinary 
freight trains, there is also a reg
ular accommodation train carrying 
passengers and freight, running 
each wav on alternate days.
THE INTERNATIONAL RAIL.

WAY COMPANY OF NEW 
BRUNSWICK.

Feb. 1 
Feb. 8 
Feb. 15HAVANA DIREC1of the 

At CAMP- Capt. Dunlop in Town.
Capt. Dunlop, formerly of the Do

minion Dredge Company, arrived, in 
the city on Saturday and. it is reported, 
will take command of the dredge Beav 
er for G. S. Mayes.

Robert Goudle. an Old Countryman. ; 
late second engineer on the A W Per- j 
ry. has been appointed chief engineer 
on the lightship. Anticosti which is 
to he moored during the whiten 
months off Sambro Outer I “dge. Ills 
salarv will be $85 a mom It. The light
ship will not go out until the end of 
the week. She will replace the Sambro 
gas and whistling buoy at the Sam
bro outer bank. She is painted red, 
and bears the word Halifax in big ! 

letters dn each side, also the j

Z\ Road Work Frauds.
Fredericton, Jan. 6—0. IT. \V. Bir

mingham of Wakefield has pleaded 
guilty to the falsification of road ac
counts, forging signatures to vouchers 
and the name of a justice of the peace 
to papers which required an affidavit 
before the money could be obtained 
front the government. M. L. Hay
ward. barrister of Ilartland. was ap
pointed a commissioner to investigate 
the case and the accused is defended 
by F. B. Carvill. The hearing will 
continue on Monday.

tA Steamer Jan. 20.
A Steamer Feb. 20.

and monthly thereafter.
For space, etc., apply to

WILLIAM THOMSON & CO., 
Agents, St. John. N. B.

The Dodge Creditors.
The creditors of Alfred Dodge met on 

Thursday of last week when the liabil
ities were reported to be about $1660. 
No action was taken and it is under
stood that Mr. Dodge wilLcontinue in 
business.

ALLAMÜNE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS

ST.JOHN TO LIVERPOOL

R Bowers. 
Silver Leaf. 283, A. XV. Adams. 
Wanola. 272, J. W. Smith.
XX'm. L. Elkins, 229. J. W. Smith. 
Winnie Lawry, 215. D J Purdy.
W. E. & W. L. Tuck, 395, J. A 

Gregory.
white
No. 15 on each bow. She has an oc- [ 
railing elec tie light visible 13 miles. ; 
There is a diaphone fog alarm operat 
ed by compressed air. A submarine j 
bell will strike the number 14 every j 
21 seconds.--Halifax Herald.

A-
Free of Debt.

St. Stephen’s Presbyterian church 
is now free of debt for the first time in 
its history. This is a striking tribute 
to the success of the church under 
Rev. Gordon Dickie.

Nickel’s Greatest Show.
The Nickel’s 'advertisement in this 

issue outlines the greatest programme 
shown In this theatre in years. Their 

Gloucester Mass., Times:—Five ves-.; Majesties iu India, Pat he's westerly 
rels ami two boats and 62 llv.-s. leav- budget of twelve world’s events: a BP* “riel Stewart. ... H geared

(Mouceater fisheries for tbe year .bleb
small sum of money from the cash 

There will be a meeting of the Mar-|drawor jn Isaac D. Sparks’ store. Duke 
it!me Commercial Travellers’ Associa
tion, held at the board of trade rooms 
Saturday evening. 20ih Inst., at 8 o'
clock. All members are requested to 
be present, as matters of importance 

to come before the meeting.

WINTER TOURS Turbine Triple Screw Steamers 
VICTORIAN AND VIRGINIAN 
And Twin Screw Steamers 

CORSICAN, TUNISIAN, GRAMPIAN 
AND HESPERIAN.

Saloon .......................$72.60 and $82.50
. ..$50.00 end $62.50 

. . .$31.25 and $32.50

GENERAL.
Labor Party Demands in Australia.

Melbourne. Australia, Jan. 6.—At 
the labor conference here next weekDOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY TO NASSAU, CUBA AND 

MEXICO.
it is proposed to give the party the 
right to recall a member of parliament 
who has been unfaithful to hie pledget. 
It is also proposed that when any 
member of parliament shall accept a*t 

he automatically

S. 8. Yarmouth leaven Reed’s Point 
Wharf dally at 7.45 a. m., connecting 
at Digby with trains East and West, 
returning arrives at 5.30 p. in., Sun
days excepted.

A. C. CURRIE, Agent

Second Salc^n .
Third Class .. _______

Sailings and further Information on lmR jUHt (.josedi a marked increase 
( application to any agent or over the preceding year, when only a
WILLIAM THOMSON A CO-, Agents, j tingle vessel and 25 lives were sac- 

1 gt. John, N. B. 1 rtfieed. This record, as in previous
* ____ „ vears Included fléhqrmcn who lost

I their lives in wrecks or in dorietf on 
! the hanks ami those who died on snip- 
I board or iu hospital from natural 

•hid Chandlers A Commission Merchants. 1 causes, as well as fishermen hailing 
vorters of Hemp and Manilla Cord- from this port who were sailing from

« bv« X
ïî^t«M-*lore ' ** ! a record of seveft years, during which
Agents for Fraser Gasoline Engines, i no vessel left port and failed to re- 

61-63 Water St.. ST. JOHN. N. B. turn, two crafts, èngaged in the New 
___________ ' --------------fas.iii.Htti.rt herring fishery, sailed for

ELQER-DEMPSIER LE Imperial title he shall 
unseated.

. admitted his guilt but said he 
riven to steal by older boys. The

little fellow was remanded for further 
hearing.

SL John the $th of Each Month. 
42 days round «•ip—$90 and up 

WILLIAM THOMSON A CO* Agente, i

From
Peace Talk in Tripoli.

Paris, .Tan. 6.—It has been learned 
from most reliable sources that very 
high personages, one Italian and the 
other Turkish, have met here to dis
cuss the question of opening negotia
tions for peace between Italy aud Tur
key. says the Petit Journal this morn
ing. The paper adds that it is under
stood that these persons agreed on 
the following basis:

First—Turkey to cede absolutely to 
Italy Tripolltania and Vyrcnalos.

Second—Italy to pay to Turkey a 
i war Indemnity ; and 
| Third—Tin* Sultan, as commander of 
I the faithful, to retain spiritual su- 

ovor the Mohammedan inhab- 
the ceded territory.

V * /
At***-— ¥

HEAD LE I. SPLANE & CO.
Wedded in the West.

Word has been received hero of the 
wedding iu Pipestone. Minn., on 
Christmas Day. of Harold G. Sears, son 
of Postmastnr Sears, and Miss Glennie 
Ridgway. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cony Ridgway, of Pipestone. Mr. 
and Mrs. Sears will reside in Minne
apolis.

the maritime steamship CO.. Ltd.
furtherjÆSjc4"VJÔSl*.VLyï!î. I::’ Do Sore CornsSAILINGS FROM ST. JOHN:

mMMSmReturning, leave St. An-irvwn Tuewlav

Dipper Harbor. Tide and wea;her per
mitting.
Agent: THORNE VVHARP A WARE-

B Thu'cômpïny wifi not be M.POvlUile for 
any debt» contracted after thle date wltn- 
ou* a written order from tlie Company 
or Captain of the steamer.

Hurt Your Feet?TO DUBLIN.
a 8. Rajnore Head....................Jan-
8. 8. Beagore Held..................... Jan. PI

TO BELFAST.
8. 8. ltishowen Hert.............. ^
B ^teB.raÆ «o change. ' F^r

KENNEDY ECO 
Montras). 

WM. THOMSON *00^

If you hax*en’t tried Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor vou haven’t us<*d the article

Contractora, ‘y" WE°8rcK; 8 fate. Tlm inncase in the number of ('orn Reliever. Putnam s Painless Com
BRITTAIN STREET. St. John, N. B. lives lust Is in part largely due to and Wart Extractor. It acts

House ’Phone, ! one other disaster resulting in the never pains, removes the cor» fqrexer.
| loss of a schr manned by Gloucester j Price 85c. bold by druggLis.

WM. LEWIS & SON, PROVINCIAL.
♦ Ties for Valley Railway.

Fredericton. Jan. 6.—Wm. J. Scott prematy 
has contracted to supply 100,000 ties itants of’Phene, Main 736.

Main 2088-21. oLU
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Stanfields Preferred

y.k *
Vo,-

IRREGULAR TONE 
STILL MARKS 

TRADING

■PRODUCE PRICES 
IN CANADIAN 

CENTRES

NEW YORK 
STOCK MARKET

■

Dividends 7 p. c. payable Jany. 20th, April 20th, July 
20th and October 20th.

, Price 105 per cent, to yield 6.66 per cent.
By Direct Private Wlree, to J. C. 

Mackintosh A Co.

Montreal, Jan. 6—OATS—Canadian • P’vlouaHigh Low Close
v.estent, No. 2. 47 t-2c; Canadian Am cop. . . 66% 66% $5% 66%
vestern, No. 45 l*2c; extra No. 1,| Am Bet Sug. 67% 67 66% 66%

1 feed, 46 to 46 2e; No. 2, local white. Am C and P. 54
i ,0c; K°\ 3‘ loial whlt,‘ 46c: No' 4' Am s'an*1*! 72it 72',4

local white, 44c. | Am t ai d T 138
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat An c . **’3714 37%

I patenta, firsts, $5.60; second, $5.10; I xtohigon 105% 106 
^rong bakers. $4.90: winter patents, j and O .103% 104
t ttdice, $4.75 to $5.00; straight rollers, B » T 77 7-
44.25 to $4.40; straight rollers, bags, j p R ’ * *235 235%
1195 to $2.05. i n 7‘i?'

MILLFEED—Bran. $2.-; Shorts.!.,.. , g. p 1 aq 4 iy<>
sir.: Middlings, 127: Moulllte, *2» to §“.J™ *\vi4j)

f^.V-No. * per ton, car ,ot, ,15 «ft**

I '° POTATO ES—Per beg, « ^ Den R O. M «
$1.25 to $1.27 1-2. Wne

New Torn, Jan. 6.—The brief ses
sion on the stock exchange today | 
brought little change from the dulU 
and Irregular tendencies of the pre-; 
ceding days of the week. Trading 
was even lighter than usual and no; 
less professional than before. Busi
ness wan restricted almost entliely 
to certain speculative favorites which 
have been in the foreground dufln*. 
the past fortnight. The more active 
issues, such a» Vnlted States Steel 
Union Pacific, and Reading, were re
latively neglected at the outset, and 
such activity us they displayed later 
was often due to bearish attacks.

Lehigh Valley, Rock Island preferr
ed and the American Canning pre
ferred were the strongest stocks at 
the opening, as was also Consolidated 
Gas. with a continuance of yesterday’s 
bearish operations in the securities 
of the local tractions. The demand 
for the latter was again attributed to 
strong banking Interests, and thus far 
the movement seems to have excited 
little public support.

Great Northern

Since the organization of this Company in 1906 its 
output has grown and profits increased,

In addition to the payment of Preferred and Com
mon stock dividends a satisfactory surplus exists,

54 6461

kl/72% 72%

37% 37% 
105% 106 
103% 104 

77 77
235 235%

106% 109

26% 26% 
153 153%
22 22 
31% 31% 
52 52

127% 128

8u

J. C MACKINTOSH & CO. i

tinEstablished 1873.
Members Montreal 8to6k Exchange.

FREDERICK)»Our List of wc
31% 31% 

Erie 1st Pfd.. 52% 52 
Gen Elec. . .155 155%
Or Nor Pfd. .127% 128 
Gr Nor Ore. .
Harvester. . .109 
Ill. Cent. . .140% ....
Int Met . . 17 18%
L U'-d N. .155% 156 
Lehigh Val. .184% 184%

setST. JOHN HAUFAX WO
165% t>PNEW GLASGOW MONTREALReal Estate For Sale BpCLOSING COTTON LETTER. he

“V
41%

By Direct Private Wires O J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co.

be
is%

155% 156 
184% 184% 
19% 19%

ed!Is Constantly Growing

tit ! Jan-. —The tone of Li. rpool ca- 
I hies till morning reflected confidence j Nev Cor. . . 19% 19%
Mill au early seulement of the labor i Kan Cit> So., 28% ....
I ! difficulties. Those advices were sup-1 M. K and T. 28%
I plemented by reports of heavy buy- Miss Par*.., . 40 40%

mg for continental and spot account. Nat Lead. . . 53% 53%
I Our market opened strong in sympa- N Y Cent. .107 107
I thy, first prices ranging from 5 lo 8 NY. O and W. 38 ....
I points higher. Heavy short covering Nor Pac. . . 118% 118% 118% 118%
I «as n feature throughout the day and Nor ami W.110% 110% 110% 110%
II while the early advance was inter- Pac Mall................... 30 30 30
I nip ted by heavy week-end realizing. penn.................... 123% 123% 123% 83%
I I final prices were at trom 15 to 20 Peo Gas... ,104% 104 103% 103%
I points above lust night’s closing. Pr Stl Car. .34 #.. •
I I Short covering alone can hardly ac- Pac T and T. 49% ....
I count for tlic strength of the market Reading. .. .151% 151% 151% 151 %
I in the face of extremely bearish crop Hop I and 5. 25% .... ....................

-J 1 conditions. Either improved trade d«**4 Rock Isld. . 25 24% 24% 24%
5 mat'd or concerted efforts by sfroag So Pac; ... .110% 111 111 111

bull Interests, or both would seétà to *oo.....................138% .
£P* be the prime factors of strength. The cou Ry. . . 26% 28% 38% ; 28%

| large and stubborn short interest, Tex and Pac. 21% ........................
I however, has accelerated the advanc- Utah Cop. . 6S% 57A»
! >ng tendency. We rather expect n Un Pac. , . 17ft% 171%
further rise, but still advise follow- lT S Rub, . 48% 48% 48% 48%
itig the advance with caution U 8 Stl... . 67% 68% 67% 68%

V 8 Stl Pfd.Ill
Vir Chem. . . 54% .................................
West Ur ion., SO • 81% 80% 80% 

Total Sales—107,200.

&& preferred also 
made a smart advance on the publica
tion of it» November earnings, which 
showed a, gain of over $700,000 in op
erating income. Norfolk and Western 
also reporting favorable November 
earnings, was moderately active at a 
alight advatiet\

The list alternated up and down 
within a narrow range for the great
er part of the two hours. Some early 
losses being recovered, while in oth
er instances gains 
cliues. Toward the

leather preferred, whose forthcoming 
earnings are said to be poor, ami 
American Beet Suear and Porto Rican 
Sugar. Elsewhere In 4he list final 
prices were at or near thb best of 
the day.

The day's news was of a routine 
character, embracing forecasts of last

£rau=ncom" JARVIS & WHITTAKER. General Agents, 74 Prince Wm. St.
merclal agencies respecting the trade* 
outlpok. One estimate of the steel1 
tonnave for December put the figures 
at 560,000 tons over the preceding1 
month. Aa for general business, all 
authoritative reports agree that re
tail trade has been more 
ly, and a 
cold spell 
benefit to many
tions have been restricted by the ad
verse weather of the early winter.

The bank market was a notable 
document If foi- no other reason than 
that the usual difference in "average"’ 
and "actual" figures was less pro
nounced than usual. Average loans 
increased $15,388 000, while the actual 

within $14,000 of that fig

toWe carefully examine each proper- ; 
ty that is added to our list, and are ] 
1n a position to describe it acc urately j 
and intelligently' to prospective pur
chasers. It is Impossible to set forth ; 
In detail the various bargains now on 
our list. We therefore solicit a person
al call. If we have not what you want 
in business, residential or inxestmen’ 
property, we will get it for you.

39% 39%
r ■

106%

gr
mi8 63%53
wc106 on

1
Bank of New Brunswick r

HEAD OFFICE, ST, JOHN, N. B,gave way to de- 
close prices hard- 

generally, except for central

to
Capital (paid up)
Rest and undivided profits over_

$1.000,000.00
1,800,000.00

Ul
he
in
dr
deARMSTRONG & BRUCE, Fine, MOTOR CAR AND MOTOR BOAT to! Parties in Scott Act Localities Su

plied for Personal Use, Write Î 
John Agency, 20-24 Water Street. INSURANCE56% 67% 

170% 171%Insurance. REAL ESTATE. Loans. 
RITCHIE ELUDING. ST.JOHN.

•Phone 746. WINDOW GLASS. PIjunsoN & co.
tic; H (’ IS Roblius, Boston ; John 
Thomas, do,; L J Nicholson, Halifax: 

r.„_*. | H Price Webber and wife, Boston:
Charles Gough , Thos Likely. Marysville; J E Patter-

A former well known St. John man twin. "New York; Miss Rice, P J New- 
died at his residence 68 Warwick combe, 8 E Logan, .1 C Middleman, U 
street. Boston, on December 28tli, in 1 O O’Neill, E O Hilland, do. 
the person of Charles Gough. Mr. t 
Gough was born in North End but had 
lived in Boston for the past 25 years.
Heart failure was the cause of death.
He is survived by avwl 
children in Boston, and 
Mrs. Everett Ring of west 8t. John.

Victor W. Barnes.

OBITUARY.HAMPTON HAPPENINGS.
M■Over 100,000 feet in Stock. Just land

ed from steamer Lake Michigan, in the 
following sizes. All 100 ft. boxes:

21 07.1 
24x24 
24x26 
20x28 
22x28 
20x30 
26x26 
24x28 
26x28 
28x28 
22x30 
24x30 
26x30 
28x30 
30x30 
24x32

Special Low Prices.

5% NAMONTREAL1 lampion, Jan. 5.—The 
Station Bridge Whist Club held its 
weekly gathering last evening at the 
home of Miss Mi

Hampton
active recent- 

continuance of the present 
should prove of inestimable 

lines whose opera-

M
8x10

10x12
10x14
10x20
10x24
14x24
13x26
12x28
14x28
(4x30
•5x30
18x30
14x32
16x32
18x32

21 oz 
28x32 
34x32 
30x36 
36x36 
34x36 
36x40 
36x44

Cape Breton Electric 
Railway Bonds 

Cenorr nation $1,C00

mile Travis, Main 
si reel. There were six tables. The 
'vinners-of first prizes were Miss E. 
AI ward and Wm. Langstroth. and con- 

I solation prizes were awarded to Mrs.
! C. 11. Smith and E. A. Schofield.
! Mrs John E. Irvine and her daugh- 
1 1er. Miss Helen, went to Montreal on 
Thursday to spend ttie winter.

Mrs. Frank Titus. Bloomfield, is to
day the guest of her sister, Mrs. R. 
A. March.

Mr. Frank Young, of Halifax, was 
a wedt-end and New Year s guest ot 
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Schofield, Allan- 
dale F:

M
By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 

Mackintosh ft Co,
THE BOSTON CURB

NtBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.

idow and two
Morning Sales one sister.At Lowest Market Price wCanadian Pacific, 105 © 226. 

Cement. 76 © 29 1-8. 10 © 29 1-4. 
Cement Pfd., 102 Q 89 2-4.
Crown Reserve, 75 © 295, 160 •© 

293. 200 © 292. 500 <h 290.
Detroit Ufilted, 25 © 70

January 6th. 
Bid. Asked.D. B. DONALD IV

increase was 
ure. The actual cash gain was over 
$14,500,000, somewhat under yester
day’s estimates, with an increase In

Bank of Montreal Baliping, 
6t. John. N. B

Word was East Butte............................ 12%
North Butte 
Lake Copper ..
Franklin ..
First National Copper 2 11-16 13-16
Trinity................................... 4% 5
U./S. Mining......................... 35%
Davis ..
Granby .. .
Isle Royale 
Nevada .. .

received in the city on 
Saturday of the death in Boston of 
Victor W. Barnes, formerly of Hamp
ton.- Mr. Barnes had 
vicinity of Boston 
years, hut last wl 
Hampton where he installed the plant 
of the Canadian 
The deceased 
and was welt 
had been chief engineer In the em
ploy of the United Fruit Company, 
on the Steamers of thè line running 
between Boston, New York and the 
West Indies. Mr. Barnes is survived 

a widow and two children. He 
o leaves 

Barnes, of Hampton : .1. M. Barnes, 
of the C. P. R. Telegraph Company 
In this city, and Albert Ba 
1. C. R., and two sisters, Mrs. J. E. 
Whittaker, of Newcastle, Pa., and 
Mrs. George M. WiLon, of Ilanvdon, 
from whose home the funeral will be 
held tomorrow.

13| h- - 28% 
.. .. 37% XLPhene, M '963

5-8, 26 ©
5 V’^Dominion Steel. 75 St 5S 1-2. 50 <n 1 reserve, of «8,242.000. The reserves 

-o * 4 ->i) fji- rq r.n 4? rg r.c f,Q (S' 59 i the Trust companies in the clear- Domfnlo? Iron mt 10 @101 12. ‘-creased almost 115.000,000 over
the previous week.

lived in the 
for a number of 
nier returned to

11%
h

.1. E. Angevine returned home on
Tuesday nom n few days' visit to nonunion Coal Pfd.. « „ ....
Montreal and Toronto. Dominion Coal Bondi, 1.000 0

Thos. A. Peters, who spent Christ- t_.) 
mas end New Year's at the home of ' Dominion Textile, 20 (i 08.
his daughters, here and at Bloomfield. ' Dominion Textile Bonds "C" 1.000
returned to Charlottetown on Ttti-s- ^ ^2, "A" 1,000 @ 05 1*2,- "C"
day. •> goo (If 04

Dr. S. G. nitride, Mrs. IUlchie. and " Lake 0'f jhe Woods, 16 @ 136 
their two children, who tame to at- Mackav, 36 # 78, 10 in 77 3-4
tend the funeral of Mrs. William Montreal Power. 126 St 100. 76 6
Ritchie, and stayed over New Year's. lgr> 10 <, 1|l6 T.Bi 2«0 @ 196, 50 
returned to their home in Halifax, on ^ lg-' - 8
Wednesday. .Montreal'Telegraph. 7 @ 146 1-2.

Mrs. J. E. Hopper, widow of the late Mem Veal Street Bonds. 400 <8 100
Rev. J. E. Ilopper, of St. John, was a xloutleal Cotton Pfd., 25 (S’ 104.
visitor here last Thursday Nova Scotia Steel. 26 © 04.

New leer's day was delightful ns ocilvie 1“ ® 1"8 1-4 
lo temperature and flue clear skies. Ottawa Power. 75 @ 146. 
the lee was clear and crisp on river, p 15 & 59 ;,:8. 25 O' 59 3-4.
lake and creek, and everybody who „ fj ,'.4 ,0 @ 5, a.8 
possessed a pair of skates, tented out - Pwlnl‘an Phl 85 @ 86 3 t. 
to enjoy a spin p|r„ and Onlsrio. 25 it 125 1-2.

I.ast Sunday s services in «h?, so 6 125 3-4. 25 « 126 5-8,25 ffl
churches were largely sugeestive of ! 
the flisht of time and the duty of 
improving it with a review of past 
and present blessings enjoydd by in
dividuals. communities and nations.
The watch night service was held In 

! the Methodist church, led by the min
ister. Rev. H. C. Rice.

Everybody Is looking forward to 
Rev. H. A. Cody's
ing In Methodist Hall, the second In 
the winter course. His subject is 
"The Mounted Police and the Yukon," 
and will be illustriried. The Hampton 
Boy Scouts and Girl Guides, are pre
paring to give him a reception at the 
station on his arrival.

MURRAY & GREGORY. Ud. St.John, N.BThe Spirit
Of

Progress
Keeps the

N114 Wooden ware Co. 
was 48 years of aee. 

known in this city. He

.. 76 80specula- 

a fairly

The bank market was firm, 
tive issues figuring largely in 
usvnlly^Jaree dealings, with 
good demand for the higher class 
mortgages.

Total sales, par value, were $3,285,-

.. .. 37% 38
. .. 21% 22%
.... 19% 20

WE MAKE

Art Glass Domes 
and Lamp Shades

TO ORDER 
Abe Art Glass and Mirror Plates 

of every description.
MARITIME ART GLASS WORKS, Limited
Tel. 1318.

h

NEW YORK COTTON RANGE. V
000.Underwood

Standard
Typewriter

U. S. Government bords wtÿe un
changed on call during the week.

hBy direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh and Co.a three brothers—John

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.
\January 6th. 

Low. Close. 
16- 17 
31—82 
46—<7 
67—68 
60—61 
63—65

mes. of the
W. <\ BAUER, Manager. 

St. John. N. B. By Direct Private Wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh & Co.

806
22
37

(ROBT. MAXWELL 49New York. Jan. 6.—There was no 
particular news and no notable de
velopments today to influence the 
movements of the stock market and 
the dealings were confined largely to 
the professional element. Price fluc
tuations were fairly active, but irreg
ular within a narrow range. The un
dertone, however, was rather steady 
as a whole, as a result of week-end 
short covering, in anltlclpatlon of 
som" possible favorable develop
ments next week. In this connection 
fweie mentioned the Copper producers’
statement upon which them were very Royal
bullish rumors, the introduction of the , J
currency reform measure in congress T A Wilson, Fredericton: A Mer- 
and tfin steel tonnage figures due cer, Halifax; E J McMIaml, Mont- 
Wed nesday, which is expected to re- real; A Beaman, Lassaheim, 
fleet the recent Increased output of! lend; T XV Fisher, Toronto; M W 
the corporation. The return of call Tooker, Montreal; J E Johnson. Bra- 
money to near the 2 per cent, mark *»î W II Foster, Calais; M W Leidts. 
was also a feature of the market. As Boston; D (' Nixon, Toronto; (’ R 11 
a°alrst there arguments may be men- Starr, Wolfville; E 8 Kirkpatrick, A 
tioned the unsatisfactory current rail- G Bonlstell, Jr., Toronto ; 1 Purr,
way earnings and the prospect that Manchester; G Hill, A
these will not be materially Increased Belfast: A H Webb, Halifax; A W malady can fully appreciate what it. 
now that the crop movement season Emerson. Boston: D Schloman, 
is about over, «the threatened drastic real; E Tiffin, Mom-ton; l-'red 
tariff revision and the fact that stan- London. Eng.: J J Taylor, 
dard stocks as a rule are already kay. Montreal; L A Denier, Ottawa; f emn dutv to tell to the world hin 
selling above an attractive invest- L C MacNutt. Fredericton ; Gretta faith in Vervlllne. that Victor P. Hites 
ment level. The present prospect MacNutt, Fredericton ; Miss Graham, makes the following declaration: "For 
foreshadows no sensational move- H J Murphy, Toronto; J W Barnett, three years I was In the Royal Mall 
ment* of the market either way and Moncton ; M L Homer, Halifax ; P service, and In all kinds of weather 
It will require some new and more Came, F Dickenson, C Betller, Miss A had to meet the nleht trains. Damp* 
powerful Influence for good or evil to A Fuller, ML Allison; B K Fletcher, ne«s. cold and evnosure brought on 
ake the market out of Its present rut. L D Hatfield, New York;

LAIDLAW ft CO. slmmone. Montreal; W F Tedmarsh, Sometimes an attack would come on 
Charlottetown, PEI; Clinton L Bax- that made me powerless to woric. 1 
ter, Portland, Me; A B Shaw, L H was so nearlv a complete crloole that 
Adams, Toronto : Thoa J Mullen. W L I had to vive un my job. 1 v/n* lit 
Stoneburn Montreal; Stockton Bar* desnalr, comoletely cast down because 
berle, Montreal.

»65
58 fJohn F. Bowes.In the Lead Mason and Builder, Valuator 

and Appraiser.

Crushed Stone
For Concrete for Sale.

«tu :*?«-i'.iJohn F. Bowes-, the 17 year old son 
of Mrs. Theresa and the lute Nicholas 
Bowes, passed away Saturday morning 
at Ills mother’s home, 345 City Road. 
He is survived by his mother, three sis
ters and a young brother. The de
ceased has for a while been in the em
ploy of T. 8. Simms Company, Ltd.

9.75-

14 Spot—9.35. t
126 1-2. •

JRio de Janeiro. 125 © 114 3-4, 25 
© 114 1-2, 125 & 114 8-4. 6 (Tt 114 1-4, 
26 (h 114 3-4, 125 © 114 5-8. 25 9 
114 :;-4.

Vital Statistics.
Nine bui lan>ermiis were issued las 

w-eek by the Board of Health. fShawlnlvan, 12 © 124 1-2. 25 © 
124 ::-4. 250 © 125. 15'© 125 1-4, 20 
© 125. 60 © 125 1-4.

Steel Co.. PR © 33 1-2.
Steel Co. Wd.. 25 © *0. 
Sherwln-WilHams. 4 © 27 1-2. 
Toronto Railwav. 25 © 137, 52 

136 3-4. 1 © 196 1-2. .
XVhmlne^ Electric. 25 © 2*8 5-8. 
Tlflritr of Cohltnevee. 100 © 217,
Bank of Montreal S ©

Town pank. 63 © 210. 
Mernha.nts Bank 14 © 198.
Onnheo Bank, 15 © 132, 3 © 131, 

10 <Tv 132.
Rm-at Rank. 19 © 220. 10 © 220 1-8, 

49 220.
Union Bank. 105 © 149.

UNDERWOOD General Jebb'ng Promptly dona.
Tel. 823.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
SciaticaOffice 18 Sydney Street. I•TBS Machine Vou Will Eventtmlly ' 

Buy." lecture this even-Rea. 385 Union Street.
prices on rebuilt and 

•nd-hand machine». EXPECTED DEATH ANy DAY
COAL AND WOODTHE NEW BRUNSWICK Hoi- IAnother Case Where Life Was Saved 

and Health Restored by
“Nervlllne.”UNITED TYPEWRTER CO. LTD CANNEL COALSB Prince William Street 

St John, N. B.
I

Wo have all read and heard of the 
agonies of Sciatica, but only llioso 

M Carrlson. who have been tortured by this dromlFor Grates and Cooking 
Stoves

KINDLES EASILY 
Makes • Bright and ~ 

Lasting rire

Upon referring to the Ilewson Pure 
Wool advertisement which has an- 
peired in tills pgper. It will be noted 
that in showing the growth of that 
company the figures for 1911 appear 
to be somewhat less than those of 
1910. This is misleading. The fleures 
for 1911 are for but nine or ten months 
and consequently do not place the nro- 
poBltlon in a true light. XV’e under
stand that the rales for the balance
of 1911 show a very marked Increase, .
over those of the previous year, and C*0 converters. , , . -
that the total sales for 1911 will show t %^ent Com.................' •• „
a handsome Increase. - i pZIfwJi..................»qr

F. B. McCurdy and Co. Inform ue Untied.....................7044 “70X4
«that the offering of first mortgage ^0,Uvn,ÎTA„ * e,.e * 
bonds and 7 per cent, cumulative ure- J®*;, Com ‘ " SJ 527,

Terrod stock with a 40 per cent. <*om- T)om. Steel.... - .. ••
n stock borus Is meeting with a m * 101 ^

gratifying resnon^e. The snbscrlntlon , JUJnois Centra Pfd.. . 
books In connection with this offering, Woods Com., «

20th- j rffl.:..::

Mont. H. ard P.................196% 196
I Mont. Cotton...................... .. 53

New Que. Com...
Ottawa Pdwer..
Pei-man.. .. ••

I

THE WORLD'S WORK DEPENDS 
ON THE WORLD’S DIGESTION

Mont- must mean to be cured after years of 
Walsh, j suffering.

J B Ma< •
i

X 1 /It is because he feels It his sol-
MONTREAL STOCK SXCHANGÊ.

By direct private wires to J. C. 
Mackintosh A Co. «

From the captain of industry to the 
bod carrier—from milady in the auto to 
the woman with the scrubbing brush— 
the accomplishment» of every one of u» 
depend absolutely on the accomplish
ments of our stomachs. Backed b 
good digestion, a man can give the best 
that is in him. When his stomach fails, 
be becomes a weakling.

To this loss of power no one need 
subSkit. Right habits of eating, 
drinking, sleeping and exercise, aided 
by Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets, 
restore and maintain the full efficiency 
of the human mind and body.

Na-Dru-Co Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
the active principles needed for the 
digestion of every kind of food. They 
go to the assistance of the weakened 
stomach, and enable the sufferer, right 
from the start, to assimilate and get the 
benefit of the food eaten. With 
assistance, the digestive organs regain 
their tone, and soon the useof the tablets 
is no longer necessary.

F.P.&W.f. STARR. Ud.
27228 Union 8L 

——
49 Smjrthe SL A W Fit*- sciatica that affeceed tny left side.2229 29%J *

Soft Coals i

Public Utilities 
Stocks

For Cooking Stoves or Grates
Sydney end other good coelo at 

$6.00 a ton up. *

the money I snent on trying to get 
well was wasted. I was gneaking to 
my ckeml"t

:
. 90 89 DuffsiMrt.will and he recom-one day

W A Carroll, Halifax ; Mr and Mrs mended 'Nervlllne.' I liad this good
n severnl time* a 

In order to build 
un my general 
health and Improve 
my blood I need 
Ferrbrone, one tab
let with each meal. 
I continued this 
treatment for foui* 
months and wan 

cured. I have uh- 
I ed all kinds c.f linltne.t ts and can

138
à?- 86

N W Bums, Stratford ; P II Smith, liniment jruhbed ot 
Moncton ; Joe Parc, Montreal; W R day and fept relef.
Finson, Bangor; Chas 8 Perkins, Bos
ton ; A Proudfopt, Hopewell. N S; A 
W Barbour, New Mills; Miss Stewart,
Boston; Geo F Blssett. Toronto: Jas 
W Day Halifax; L C Haley, Windsor;
W A VLpplegath, Toronto; A W Gard- 

Yarmouth; R A Lan all, Nelson,

Park.
"J Inithfully say that Nervlllne I. fur

j.. If* MvtM stronger, more nenclratlng, and Infln-
"t^TR E^ Mon.^l; ! ^ '°r

Jr., do; F B Doherty, Glace Bay;
W W P Starratt, Moncton; H J Smith 
and wife, Montreal; Ken Ryder, Tor
onto; T G McPherson, t 
A Fisher, da; Geo Finn 
G Jones, tty .

JAMES 8. McGIVERN.
ft Mill StreetTeieohor e 48 51St. John City 

4% Bonds
for Inveotmont, yielding from 6(4 to 

• 2-9 per ee^t.

PORTO RICO PREFERRED. 
DEMERARA ELECTRIC COMMON. 
TRINIDAD ELECTRIC COMMON. 
CAMAOUIY COMMON.

Prices on Application

.. .. Ç8',4 68 
.... •.'66 1«6 
., .. 60% 68

CURED
700 Tons Landing 

TRIPLE and LEHIGH 
HARD COAL

Chestnut, Stone, and Egg Sixes.
■err hard coal for all

PURPOSES.
J. t. GIBBON A CO*

Tel. 878.
|*W2 Charlotte St No. 1 Union SL

six74Wthti Porto Rico (’om... •• ..............
Winnipeg Electric. » • .250
Sherwin Williams.............. 37% 37
flherwln Williams Pfd.. . 95 
Shawiuigan.... .. ..186% 126

YEARSne ré.
B94141

If yonr itomach U not working pro
perly, try Na-Dra-vo Dyspepoi. Tablet», 
joe. at your druggiet's. NiUonri Drug 
and Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited; MONTREAL CUR* «ALES.

By Dirent Privât* Wlraa to'd. C. 
Maeklntoeh * Co,

Price 98.41 to yield 
4.10%

148 ;relieving pain, l urge everyone with 
lumbago, reuralela. rheumatism or 
sciatica to use Nervlllne. 1 know It 
will cure them."

There isn't u more highly-esteemed 
citizen in Westchester than Mr. Hire*. 
What he hû’* * can bo relied upon. For 
six years el -i being cured he hasn t. 
had a single relance. Don't accept any
thing from your dealer but ''NervIlUpe'* 
Large size bottle, 60c. or suifiole size 
25c. Sold every where or The Catarrhe» 
tone Co. Kingston, Ont.

Royal Securities 
Corporation, Limited

H. BRADFORD, Manager 
164 Mollis St, Halifax 

Toronto Montreal Quebec 
London, Eng.

r Structural Steel 'Chatham; P 
, Winnipeg;LANDING Tramway—1 (t 44 1.4.

Tramway Deb.—H U 84: 3 @
88 3-4; 14 tO 84.

Mex. Nor.—6 6 If; 10 f 
Wye*.—95 6 38 1-2; 60 
Wya*. Bond»—1,040 
Silk Pfd.—1 H 91.
CaQC Power--lo ® M 1-2; 2 © #

. of Girders, any capacity 
■ntity supplied, out to tx Schooner “Georglo Pearl"

SCRANTON UCIN COIL ATLANTIC ECNU CO. LTD Victoria.
14IH Kent, Truro. 8 8; .Tame» Bu

chanan, Htlltax: P Coomhi, Truro; 
A M Couilund. Brantford; A Wllllama. 
Woodstock; Donald Stewart and wife, 
areeifweod. B. C.; H J Convey. Megan-

i>0 1-2.
0 38 3-4. liTII

■

HOWARD P. ROBINSON, PMeldenL 
Telephone Main 2424.

© 72.
NUT and EGG SIZES.

46-50 Britain SL Geo. Dick
Peot of Oermam 8t. Phene 111*

MintBank Mentreal Building,far John, N. *•
’

I
- IÉ Si’ - ■; . I

UA TRUSTEE THAT NEVER DIES”

The Eastern Trust Company
ACTS AS-wLxecuter. Administrator. Trustee, Guardian. 

ItO Prince Wm. 8t CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, B

“Youll find it’s so.”

Labatt’s
London
Lager

Now Perfected — 
Best Buyable

TRY IT

JOHN LABATT
UM1TED 28 

LONDON. ONTARIO

The Hewson Pure Wool Textiles 
Limited, Prospectus

Issued la uonuection with an offering of ti per veut Bonds aud 
7 per ceut. Preferred Stock of that Company with a bonus of 40 
per cent. Common Stock at par ami accrued interest on dividend, 
gives a lot of information regarding the following subjects in 
their relation to the Hewson Business:
Purposes,
History,
Opportunity,
Profits,
Management,
Properties,
Location,
Raw Materials.
Labor,

Products and Capacity, 
Market,
Security,
General Conditions,
Letter from Company'*

Counsels and Solicitors, 
Letter from Auditor,
Letter from Manager.
Letter from the Presid 
Letter from Stanfield.

The subscription lists c lose January 20th, 1912, and the right 
la reserved to close them at any time.

We shall be clad to furnish you with a copy of the Prospec
tus and an Application Form.

F. B. IV.cCURDY & CO.
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

St. John, Molifax, Montreal, Shfitrooke, Sydney, 
Charlottetown. St. John’s. Nfld.
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8! SCOTTISH CURLERS ^)Ttl
Rolipf f MWW * 1 wnfcuw WMPp ■ I

■ BETTER WORK SATURDAY

' . m

tS! :* %

Anaemic uppers
-

r■I '
Thursday, January the 11th is the First Day: ■

■ You Can Enrich Your Worn-out Blood 
and Quickly Renew Your Health 

with Dr. Hamilton's Pills.
or our

Visitors were, however. Beaten by 137 Points by Eleven 
New Brunswick Clubs, on the Two Days’ Piay- Left for 
Quebec on Saturday Night.

I ANNUAL AFTER-STOCK-TAKING SALE I

$

some games, while tjtey have lost a 
greater number.

On Friday and Saturday they were 
up against 11 New Brunswick*, clubs 
and won from only three clubs, six.. 
Carleton by 4 points, Sackvtlle by 7 
points, and Campbellton tfr 5 points. 
The total score for the 11 clubs fives 
tiie New Brunswlckerg 392 and Scotch 
men 256. giving New Brunswick a ma 
jorlty of 137 on all the games played.

The Scotchmen left Saturday even
ing for Quebec and were given a grand 
nondolf at the union depot by a large 
crowd of curlers.

The following Is the result of the 
games played Saturday:

AFTERNOON.

On Thistle Ice.

The Sale You’ve Been Waiting ForThe curlers Who rathe all the way 
from Scotland and who were the pick 
from the different Scottish clubs, have 
so far found that Canadian curlers 
oan curl some, and quite enough to 
win .from those from t 
try. Of course there are 
why the Scotchmen did not win all 
their matches, one of these being that 
the Ice In the Canadian rinks is too 
keen for them, but it is quite appar
ent that putting all excuses to one 
side, there are as $ood curlers In 
Canada as In Scotland, the birthplace 
of the game. The visitors have won

*3 3IS ■■z v- Each year immediately after stock-taking we commence a great clearance 
. of winter goods to make room for the spring stocks arriving daily.

After a most successful business year we find many broken lines' on our 
hands that will have to be cleared out with . but little thought of profit, and 
affords the shopping pnblic unlimited opportunities to economize.

he 016 jCoun- 
goods|/ excuses

Our Whole Stock at Reduced Prices
We’ve made extraordinary reductions on every line of merchandise carried

—the discount ranging from 10 to 5<0f per cent.

Sale Starts on Thursday Morning at 8 O’clock

Sufferer of Twenty Yean States Or.
Hamilton’s Pilla Are a Real Cure.
“I can’t remember .arty time during 

the past 20 years when my head wasn’t 
itching. If I bent over, dark specks 
would come before my eyes and it 

• seemed as It all the blood in my body 
wanted to rush to the head." Thus 
opens the letter of Mrs. Enoch 9. 
Spry of Putnam, P.O., and continuing 
her interesting statement she says. 
"Work or exertion made my heart 
beauterrible, and going up stairs caus
ed such shortness of breath that it 
fairly frightened trie My doctor told 

, me that If that^was the cduse Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills are the greatest blood re- 
liewer on earth. I tell you how 1 feel 
today and you can understand what a 
great cure Dr. Hamilton’s Pills have 
made.
work like a man, ae for going up 
on the run, It doesn’t bother me1 
1 eat and sleep ae any well person 
ought, and aa for dizziness which 
used to frighten me eo much, It has 
entirely disappeared. Dr. Hamilton's 
Pille are a wonderful woman's 
cine. They helped me in other 
too, and I know every woman that 
uses them will have comfort and good 
health. Refuse anything offered you 
instead of Dr. Hamilton's Pills of Man
drake and Butternut, 26c. per box. All 
dealers or the Oatarrhozone Co., Kings
ton. Ontario.

I';1' MORNING.
On St. Andrew’s lee.

Captain's Rink 
A. Brown 

' MaJ. Campbell 
.lames Telford 
Col. Alkman

Moncton 
A. C. Chapman 
J. Edwards 
W. N. Rippey 
E. W. Glvan 

Skip. . . . .10 Skip 
Monoton 
J. McD. Cooke 
M. Lodge 
G. Ackman 
,A. P. Dickson 

Skip. , . . .21

Captain's RinkThletlee
Dr. W.B. Rowley MaJ. Campbell 
F A. McAndrewa J, Hamilton
J. 0. Cheeley 
Rev. Raymond 

Skip. . • . .22
Saokville 1
F. Ford 
C. C. Campbell 
H. M. Wood 
T. Murray

Skip.......................10 Skip.
Qackvllle Secy's Rink
G. E. Fawcett A. Mitchell
R. Trlteu . W. Brown
W. Turnèr H. Solomon
A. B. Copp J. Hewetson

Skip...................10 Skip.18

Suits, Overcoats, Ulsters, Pants, etc. 
Greatly Reduced in Price 

Men’s Overcoelts

$6.45

7.35

10.00
Men’s Suits

Col. R-Alkman 
J. M. Telford

Skip.....................10
Gordon’s Rink 

• 1). R. Gordon 
Cl. Wolfe 
A. Dougall 

■ tt. Allen

9 9 '
.Glasgow Rink 

• J. Belt 
Oapt Ashley 
R. Wardrop 
Laurie

Skip. . . • . 5

B
. . .31 Tdtal. i . ...14 
On Thistle Ice.

Secy’s Rink 
H. Solomon
J. Hewetson 
W. Brown 
A. Mitchell

Skip.....................16
Gordon Rink 

1 ‘W. J. Grant 
Xleo. Wolfe 
A. Dougal
K. Allen

,, 1R Skip. x # • ..7

Men’s Mixed Tweed Convertible Col

lar Overcoats, also Fine Black English 

Mellon Coats. Worth $15.00 and 316.60

Men's Black Melton and Fancy 
Tweed Prussian Overcoats. Worth 
110.00...................................

Total

$12.50feel strong enough now to 
•taira 
at all.

Bathurst
R. C. Rogers 
J. McNIchol 
Jas. McIntosh 
J. G. Stout
Skip. 9
Bathurst 
J. H. Kent 
E. Bauch 
B. J. MacKay 
H. White 

Skip..............

Men’s Fancy Tweed Prussian and 
Worthd Black Melton Overcoats. 

$10.60........................ .... .v .. SPECIAL—25 odd Overcoats, Brok 

en lines, all new goods. Natty Tweed 

effects, Prussian and Convertible 

styles. Sold at $18.00 and $20.00 ..

20 Total ,27Total N1
I

On St. Andrew's lea. Men's Black Melton Chesterfield and 
Colored Tweed "Convertible" Coate. 
,Worth 112.00 to $ir,.00 .. .. ................. .. 13.50ways, 8t. Andrew’s

Dr. S. B. Smith 
W. B. Howard 
W. A. Stewart 
J. U. Thomas 

Skip.:. . . .

JhMcKenzie's Rink 
T. A. B. Sheriff 
Capt. D. Ashley 
Robt. tiardop 
j/ F. Lautie 

,13 Skip

É7S6. . .27 Total. . w ..23 
On Carlalcn lea.

Renfrewshire
J. M. Bennett 
A. Attkenhead 
R. Connell 
John McLeod

11 Skip.....................7
Lanarkshire 
Tames Cameron 
John Ross

Total, . o 8 100 Suits made of Tweed and Worsted in Single nud Double Breasted Styles, this season's goods, 

colors right up to the minute. Best of Tailoring. Worth $13.50 and $15.00 v

SALE PRICE.. ..

Oh Carletdn Ice.Chatham
Harry Rich 
A. B. McKhmon 
H. McL. Russell 
H. McKendy

$10.00Lanarkshire 
J. Cameron 
J. F. Ross 
T. B. Murray 
J. G. Kennedy 

3 Skip...............

Campbellton
J. R. McKenzie 
E. H. Anderson 
R. Max Mo watt 
H. Marquas 

Skip. .
Carle 
Alex.
J. F. Belyea 
Jas. Scott 
J. M. Wilson

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY.
MEN’S ULSTERS BOYS’ SUITSPLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORY Skip

Chatham 
F. M. Tweedle 
C. T. Munroe 
J.D. Mscnaughton John Kennedy 

Jas. T. Ward 
Skip.....................10

$3.50 Tweed Suits. Sale prices.......................$2-68

j 4.00 Tweed Suits. Sale prices..............

5.00 Tweed Suits. Sale prices' ....

6.00 Tweed Suits. Sale prices .......

Youths and Small Men's Brown and 
Black Frieze Ulsters. Worth $10.00. 
Sale price.............................................................

Men’s Grey Freizo Ulsters Heavy
weight storm collars. Worth $8.50. 
Sale prices .. ...................................................

8West 68-31 Bazilllon, Geo. W., resi
lience, 128 Watson, W. E.

Main 2262-12 British American Oil 
Co., Ltd., 27 Paradise Row.

West 93 Carleton Curling Rink, Rod
ney,, W. E.

Main 164-31 Carman, Miss A. V., resi
dence, 30 Charles.

Main 1955-21 Dunlop. Miss Molly, re
sidence, 42, Charles.

Main 2192 Forbes, F. G., residence, 
38 Wellington Row-, number 
changed from Main 1415-11 to 
Main 2192. %

Main 687 Gordon, R. 1L. residence, 
9 Crown.

Main 2133 Jeffrey, James, Family 
Groceries, 57 Paradise Row.

Main, 1430-11 Kinsman, Fred C., 2 
Southwark.

West 153-11 Lister. J. A., residence, 
19% Germain. ,

Main 1325-12 Millican.' James, resi
dence, 72 Summer.

Main 738-41 McLaighltn, Jas. F., re
sidence. 50 Stanley, number 
changed from Main 1325-11 to 
Main 739-41.

Main 2366 Poole, F. G.. residence, 55 
Spring street.

West 158 Stinson, Wm„ Prospect St- 
Fairvllle.

Main 2479 Thorne, Robt. M., Carpen
ter and Builder, 64 Albeit, 
number changed from Main 
884-11 to Main 2479.

West 239 Union Bank of Canada, 
Main street, Fatrville.

Main 2396-41 Watters, Miss Gladys 
M„ residence 63 Metcalf, num- 

' her changed from Main 2393- 
11 to Main 2396-41.

Main 1537-21 Weldon, E. P., resl-- 
dence, 508 Main.

Renfrewshire
J. W. Bennett 
A; Ait ken head 
R. Connell 
J. Y. Kearnle

17 Skip.....................9 Skip. . .
The following, is the grand total score made by the clubs in the 

days’ games:—
Thistle (3 rinks)....
SL Andrew’s (3 rinks)
Carleton (3 rinks).. , . ,
Fredericlbu (2 rinks). .. t , .45 Scotchmen (2 rinks).. .. ..
Hampton (2 rinks).. .................40 Scotchmen (2 rinks).................
St. Stephen (2 rinks) -• .. ‘..37 Scotchmen (2 rinks).. .. ..
Sackville (2 rinks)....................... ..20 Scotchmen (2 rinks)..................
Campbellton (1 rink)............................... 3 Scotchmen (1 rink...................
Chatham (2 rinka),..................................25 Scotchmen 12 rlnis,.. .. .
Bathurot (2 rink»).. ...............................27 Scotchmen VI rink»)...22
Moncton ( rinka)............................... . ..31 Scotchmen (2 rtnkel.. ..

Total

$3.50^tabrooks 2.98
j 3.48: J. R. McKntght 

Skip. - . . .14 4.45

6.00 I71 Total. . . . .26 Total
BOYS’ REEFERS

MEN’S PANTS72 Scotchmen (3 rinks). . . 
59 Scotchmen (3 rinks). .. 
33 Scotchmen (3 rinks)., ..

4, $3.25 Reefers. Sale prices............

4.00 Reefers. Sale prices.............

4.50 Reefers. Sale prices.............

Small Boys Brown and Grey Freize 
Reefers Worth $3.00 to $4.00. To 
clear ......................................„ .. $1.00

. 62.50,\
............$1.20$1.50 Tweed Pants. Now .

2.25 Tweed Pants..........................

2.50 Tweed Pants. Now .

$4.00, $5.gO and $6.00 English Worst

ed Pants Sale price.....................................

. 2.75
1.50

3.09
. 1.70

8
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.. . 83.00j 14IÎ

Sweaters, Underwear, Gloves, Hose, Shirts, 
etc, at Money Saving Prices

Underwear

. ,.255T Majority tor New Brunswick—137

JOHNSON SIGNS FOR SCRAP
WITH PUEBLO. BREMAN HosierySweaters

Men’s Shetland Wool, Winter 
Weight Underwear; worth 65c.
SALE PRICE.....................-43C
Men’s Heavy Ribbed All-Wool 
Unshrinkable Underwear, worth 
86c. and $1.01)
SALE PRICE.. .. ... M .69C

Men’s Black Ribbed and Heath
er Mixed Hocks, worth 25c.
SALE PRICE

Men’s All-Wool Sweater Coats, 
plain grey and combinations, 
worth $1.00,
SALE PRICE..........................68C

Men’s Pure Wool Coat Sweat
ers, assorted colors, worth $1.25 

SALE PRICE 

Men’s Fine Wool Sweater 
Coats, plain grey and combina
tions, worth $2.25
SALE PRICE...............  . $1.88
Boys’ All-Wool Sweaters, worth 
75c. and $1.00
SALE PRICE _ .. .. 49C

16c
iwithout further protest. He will go 

to Lagoon a month before the fight.
The meeting was held in a down

town hotel and was open to all. Be
fore the fighters and Curley began 
the discussion of the articles, John
son made a thirty minute speech, 
criticizing 
intimated

“If the newspapers are going to 
continue to say such untrue things, 
I’ll refuse to sign.” said Johnson. At 
the conclusion of the speech the 
crowd cheered and Johnson smiled 
his- "golden smile."

Men’s. Black Ribbed Worsted 
Socks, worth 30 cents
SALE PRICE

Chicago, Jan. 0.—After eighteen 
months of idleness. Jack Johnson, 
champion heavyweight pugilist of the 
world, today signed articles here to 
fight a finished battle with Jim Flynn 
the Pueblo fireman, generally regard
ed as one of the' best of the "White 
Hopes."

The fight will take place somewhere 
In Nevada next-July. As & tentative 
date, July 22nd was selected, but this 
may be changed at any time. The 
fight will be staged either at Wind
ward or Metropolis. .

For his services Johnson is to re
ceive $31,100 and one third of the 
receipt's from the sale of moving pic
ture© rights. Flynn’s share of the 
purse was not announced. He will 

paid by his manager. Jack Curley, 
who represented the promoters. 
ThSlr identity is a secret.

Each fighter agreed not to engage 
In a contest between May 1 and the 
date of the fight without the consent

* of the other flgher, and Curley. This
* means that Johnson’s fight with Sam 

McVey may he shelved or postponed 
in favor of the Flynn battle. Before 
May 1, however, Flynn will fight A1 
Kubik in Toronto, and possibly Al 
Palzer in New York. Johnson pro
tested today against Falser match 
taking place.

A referee will be selected later. 
Senator Tim Sullivan, of New York, 
who held the forfeit money for the 
Jeffries and Johnson battle, was 
chosen stake holder. Before Febru
ary 16, Curley must post a forfeit of 
filOOTKl. and Johnson and Flynn 
$6,000 each or the articles will he 
declared void. . .

Johnson objected to only two sec
tions of the articles. He demurred 
at having to postpone the McVey 
battle and the amount of money ne is 
to receive for training expenses. 
$1,100. lie wanted $1,200 cash, three 
round trip tickets to Salt Lake City, 
and the transportation charges on. 
his three automobiles. Curley ex
plained to Johnson that a training 
Site at Lagoon. 18 miles from Salt 
Lake City, and on a flue drive, would 
bo obtained for him if he would agree 
to the $1,100 proposition, and this so 
pleased the champion that he signed

I
19c

7 IGloves89c Just a Word About

Stanfield’s
Unshrinkable

Underwear

2
7 Men’a Tan Mocha Gloves, Wool 

: Lining, worth 85 cents.
, SALE PRICE...............................68C

Dents’ and 
Wool Gloves ,
SALE PRICE

A ( a newspaper man who had 
the match would be a fake.

8
1 f

F. J. N1SBET, 
Exchange Manager.b Perrins’ English 

worth 65 vents.
.. ... .. .. 44c s!

We signed an agreement with 
the Stanfield people this year 
that prevents us from cutting 
the price of this excellent 
underwear before January 15th. 
We cannot include Stanfield's 
in this sale bfore date mention
ed. but after the 15th you can 
buy this brand of goods at our 
store at the following prices: 
Green Label, ....87c. garment
Red Label.............. $1.00 garment
Blue Label .. . .$1.25 garment

J. Fred. Williamson, Braces
BRITISHMACHINIST AND ENGINEER.

Steamboat, Mill anti General Repair 
Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
Phones: M. 239. Re.ld.nc. M. 1724-11

-Men's Heavy Working Braces, 
including The "Police" Worth 
25 cents
SALE PRICE

Shirts
Men’s Soft Front Colored Shirts 
New Spring Stock just arrived, 
worth $1.00
SALE PRICE...........................67C

\ « 18c

Handkerchiefs
be FOOTBALL

RESULTS
\Electrical Repairs/ White Cotton Handkerchiefs, 

Corded EdgeNeckwearpCy°oTDynamos and Motors Rewound, 
tore Refilled. We try to keei 
nlng while making repairs.

E. S. STEPHENSON * CO. 
17-16 Nelson Street St John, N. B.

id 8 for 25c
25 dozen Poplin Ties, self color 
stripes, all shades

2 for 25 cents.
25 dozen Poplin ties. Fancy 
Figure Effect.

20c each, 3 for 50 cents.

CapsCardigansLondon, Jan. 6.—Many football 
games had to be abandoned today on 
account of snow and fog. The follow
ing are the results of games played: 

First League.
- Blackburn R., 2; Mtddleboro, L 

Bolton W., 1; Sheffield U., 3. 
Everton, 4; Manchester 17., 0. 
Manchester U.f 2; Liverpool, 3. 
Oldham A., 1; Preston N. H., 0. 
Sunderland, 5; Notts County, Or 
Woolwich A., 2; Aston Villa, 2, ,

Second League. 
Birmingham, J; Fulham. 3. 
Blackpool. 0; Barnsley. 0.
Bristol City, 1; Derby County, 1, 
Chelsea, 4; Leeds City, 2.
Clapton 0..4; Stockport C„ 2. 
Glossop, 1; Hull City, 1. 
Gainsborough, 1: Burnley. 0. 
Grimsby T., 4: Leicester F.. 0. 
Huddersfield, 3: Bradford, 1.
Notts Forest. 0; Wolverhampton, 0.

Southern League.
Coventry, 2; Brighton & IL, 0. 
Leyton Cty. 4; Northampton, 1. 
Norwich CUy, 4; Swindon, 3. 
Crystal Palace, 4; Bristol R., 1. 
Southampton, l ; West Ham U., 2. 
Plymouth A., 2; Mlllwall A., 0. 
Reading, 0; Queens Park R., 1. 
Watford, 3; Brentford, 0. .
New Brompton, 4: Exeter City, 1.

Scottish League.
Aberdeen, 2; Hamilton A., 0. 
Kilmarnock, 2; Alrdrleonlans, 1. 
Tehlc, l; Heart», l.
Italth Rovers, 0; Clyd,e, 5. 
Motherwell, 0; Dundee. 0.
Morton'-’. Falkirk 1.
Hibernians 6, Rangers 0.
St. Mirren 0, Patrick Thistle ?. 
Queen's Park 1, Third Lanark 1, 

Rugby.
England 5 Rest 6.
Richmond 6. Blackheath 3. , 
Newport 6. Devonport 0.
Durham '15. Cumberland 8.
IBicester 8,
Old l*ysl

Men s and Boys’ Winter Cape. 
Fur and Knitted Bands, worth

l 75c.
$1.15 . SALE PRICE

Men’s All-Wool Cardigan Jack
ets. large sizes, worth $1.50
SALE PRICE

nl UNION FOUNDRY and 
MAOHINE WORKS, Ud

GEO. H. WARING. Manaftr.
Engineers and Machinists.
Iren and Braes Castings,

-WEST ST. JOHN. Phone Weal 15

It
45c

Store Closed on Wednesday, 10th to Mark the Stock

HENpERSON & HUNT
17-19 Charlotte Street

u •*
iH 4
* I
>r > 
il >
si*

FOR SALE
One 80 N. P. Second Hand Engine.Î

st PRICE $115.00.
in Perfect Running Order. A Fine 

Bargain.
MIAN US MOTOR CO.

ill

et

PACER AND ENGLISH 
TROTTER MAY FIGHTER 

BE MATCHED TRIMMED

to Scottish League Standing.
W L F A P 

Rangers .... 17 3 59 20 35
Celtic...................12 C 42 26 3tr
Clyde...............  13 8 40 22 2$
Morton......................10 ti 31 28 27
Hearths .... 10 6 39 25 26
Aberdeen .. 11 8
PatrickThistlo 9 6
Alrdrleonlans 8 7
Dundee .... 8 6
Third Lanark 8 9
Falkirk .... 8 8
Kilmarnock .. 8 12
Hibemium; .. 8 13
Ruith- Rovers 7 12
Mtotherwell .. 7
St. Mirren .... 3 14
Queen’s Park 3 13

ST. JOHN 
MAN GETS 

TROTTER

1

Ml Notice toContractors»i.i
u

We have e large assortment ef
, MOULDING, CASING «nd FINISH ’
always 
DOORS,
In the weed line for 
notice. Prices right.

37 26 25 
30 23 25 
23 26 24 
32 22 23 
28 35 22

ti
ll.
I* en hand. Also SASHES, 

ETC. We caui* s Am 25 27 21
24 38 19 
30 27 18
25 37 17
21 29 17 
19 44 11
19 25 10

rut
IS-

Fr.d.nclon, Jan. *■ Tll‘* 1'ail.i, Jan. li —The American light- {special to The Standard. "*
Llor oMlm Ghmner $iU L hk end er- X,,Me Ol0T<‘r' of ae<ealed I’rederl.-ton. Jan. 7,-Jolm Clbdon.

? æîï: æ;' .h“ t r
leaned by the fYedericton Driving of Brooklyn also In tea round» on night.
Club for the winter. Mr. Burke speci- P°lnt*-

ur IATKINS BROS.,Woodworkers
FAIRVILLE, N. a

11

>4
or 'Phone West 144-11. >it ARGONAUTS DEFEATED.

Detroit. Mich.. Jan. 6.—The Detroit 
Hockey Club tonight defeated the 
Argonauts of Toronto by five goals 
to three.

.(id The Other Kind. A 15 cent ticket won the horse.
"As you don’t seem to know what 

>ou’d like for your birthday. Freddie," 
said his mother, "here's « printed list 
of presents for a good little boy.” 

Freddie pend over the list and then
* "Mother, havn’t you a list for a bad - 

little hoy?”- — - ~

fies that the rare be best two in three. ----- ----------------
mile heats, and says that the monex
will remain In the hands of the stakoi»?al1ed for mile heats, beat three in 
holder until Tuesday, the 9th Inst., five. But lie has until Tuesday to tie- 
then to be returned If not covered. Mr tide whether lie will accept the con- 
Phalr when notified that moue y had dit ions named by Mr. Burke instead 
been posted, stated that his proposition of thofee which he named.

or '
I't Sii j

■ .A

"1 maintain that Shakespeare really 
meant Hamlet for an aetor.”

"How can you prove ll ?’’
"Because he was so anxious to see 

ghost walk." ^

,y4
e’* London Welsh 0. 

ans 18, Harlequins It. 
Northampton 25, London Hoy>itilJ0 
Cardiff 6, Moseley 0., „
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IS WELL IS PU
■:■ 3L., ,

" ■ ,■ MfL IWEAT TRIPSmues cinsiiii Hertifitr tke Mowing charges 
wil be nuide on reading Mite in
serted inlhe SUndord:

Tliorch Not.ccs, Sunday Sente, 
5c. per tine of sis words.

Church Concerts, Church festivals, 
lodge Concerts anJ Notices, and ad 
other notices of meetings, 10c. per 
line of sis wards. Double rates for 
hachpage.

mRev. h. 5. Mahood, of Congre 

gational Church, Preached 

First Sermons Yesterday - 

Star Baseball Pitcher.

irst Touch of Really Cole 

Weather Came Yesterday 

- Ten Below in Morning 

was Lowest Point

«

Painless Dentistry
Will reduce your coal bill and make you more comfortable

Wood and Rubber Pella 
Draught Tubing

Prices 3 cts. to 7 cts. per foot

Tenth fli'ed or exVaeted free of 
METHOD.** ee,eer,tWl -KALB

In the Congregational church yes
terday morning Rev. H. 8. Mahood, 
the new pastor, preached his first 
sermon since his arrival here last 
Wednesday from Paris. Ontario, where 
he was formerly stationed, 
morning address consisted of a heart 
to heart talk In which he told his 
hearers of the good work he expects 
to do with their assistance.

At the evening service Rev. Mr. 
Mahood took his te*t from 1st Kings 
the twentieth chapter aud the 40th 
verse, "And they went 
here and there." On 
pave n very able address.

Rev. Mr. Mahood comes to this city 
with a reputation of being a good 
baseball pitcher as well ns a good 
preacher and it is understood that 
he was the Star twirier fbr Paris in 
the Ontario Five Club League last 
season.

The first touch of real wlitiry wea 
her whiph the citizens have been call

ed upon to experience this season 
Ome yesterday, and It was. good and 

cold at that. On Saturday mdrntn 
a snow fall set in and about three 
inches of the beautiful put In an ap 
earance. Then the mercury workeu 

its way down until Sunday morning 
.t registered 10 below zero. This was 
>etween 8 and if o’clock. There was 
a fail ly keen wind and. this made the 
cold Intense. Fortunately like most 
cold spells which St. John experiences 
this one was of short duration as the 
temperature rose quickly. Us If asham
ed of its lapse, uud at 3 o'clock yes
terday afternoon was 3.3 strove the 
murk. Toward evening it again des
cended aud nt 10 o'clock last night 
the glass showed 2.5 below zero. It 
Is not thought that it will be much 
colder today than zero and the worst 
of the cold

All bwwhtts of dental work 
dene In Vu Meet ekllful manw.HO MOM FRH LOCUS.

BOSTON DENTAL IMS
6Ü7 pUi'n etrsst Tel. IW

on. o. maher. Preerteter.
His

HA Wanderer.
Thomas Gillespie was arrested early 

yesterday morning on Union street 
for wandering about and not giving 
a Satisfactory account of himself.

W. H. Thorne & Co., Ltd.
,1

NEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

and were busy 
this subject he Market Square and King Street

North End Conservative Club.
The North End Conservative Club 

1*111 hold ft meeting in their rooms on 
this evening. A full 

attendance is requested nr. important 
business will be transacted.

SC
-

Simonin street We
Want
Your
Trade

snap is regarded as ov-Steamer Overdue.
The coal steamer Lingnn, Capt. Pat

erson, which left Sydney last Thurs
day for St. John 
till

NEW WK BY-LAWS 
NOW BEING PREPARED

er.
Yesterday was the,first time this 

winter that the mercury has gone be
low zero. Last year on the 17th of 
January the thermometer registered 

which was the coldest of

I
had not arrived up 

last night and is overdue. She has 
on board about 7,000 tons of coal

<

14 below, 
the whole winter.

Too Cold For Shooting.
The intense cold and high winds 

prevented any accurate shooting on 
the part of the members of the Si. 
John -Gun Club, who.gathered on their 
grounds on the Marsh last Saturday 
afternoon. About thirteen of the 
members were present and before a 
large open air audience and a mas
sive bonfire they eTa'ch endeavored to 
break clay pigeons, to the extent of 
twenty rounds per man. John Gillis, 
Dr. I.ang8troth and Percy Holman, 
led the field with several others 
very close. The meet broke up early I 
as the marksmen were unnHe to 
withstand the zero weather.

Covenant Services.
There were large attendances at 

the covenant services held in the Cen
tenary Methodist church yesterday. At 
the morning service Rev*, 
of Fairville, delivered the sermon, 
and at the evening service the preach
er was Rev. Harold E. Rowe.

Architect Mott Doing Work 

for City and Expects to 

Complete it in Three Weeks 

Time.

G. A. Ross,
.

14Dilatory Citizens.
SergL Baxter has reported William 

Lockhart. Prince William street; Bliss 
Harney, Duke street, and Charles M. 
Bostwick, Germain street, for not hav
ing the snow removed from the side
walks bordering their property on Sat-

The preparation of the new building 
by-laws for the city Is now well ad
vanced, and it is expected a complete 
draft will be ready for the common 
council within three weeks. Last win
ter the council appointed a special 
committee to revise the building by
laws and the committee after hold!re 
a number of meetings with the chief 
of the fire deoartment and other of
ficials and deciding on the adoption of 
a number of now principles in build
ing construction." appointed Architect 
H. Jl. Mott to draw up a new set of 
by-laws.

Air. Mott found the job a much big
ger one than he anticipated and ow
ing to pressure of other business dur
ing the summer has taken a good time 
to get his draft in shape.

“St. John's topography is so peculiar 
that it is a very big problem to draw 
up building by-laws likely to prove 
satisfactory," be said to The Stardard. 
"By-laxys 
one side
districts absolutely prohibit butldln» 
on the other side. This has cdriipll- 
eated the work of drawing up a new- 
set of regulations. We have hud to di
vide the city into a multitude of zones 

boundaries

lg** -m
A New Year's Sermon.

At St. Matthew’s church last even
ing Rev. J. J. McCasklll, the pastor, 
preached a special New Year's ser
mon, giving an interesting retrospect 
of the year from a religious and 
church standpoint, and suggesting me
thods of making the present year a 
memorable one.

THE WEEK OF PRAYER 
KILL OPEN TONIGHT BE

r
Hockey SticksSpecial References to Services 

of the Week Made in City 

Pulpits Yesterday — Group 

Services Tonight

The 'Servant In the House.
"There's a lot o' brothers knockin' 

ubuht as people don't know of, eh 
what? See wot I mean?" The Loyalist 
Dramatic Club will present the cele
brated play.
House," at the Opera House, on Thurs
day and Friday of this week. Don't 
miss It. It's worth seeing. The box 
office is now open. Reserved seats 35 
and 50 cents.

Tf good reliai>le foot
wear, lowest prices, fair 
and squire dealing, careful 
ittention and a sincere de

sire to please you ate things 
von like, we count you for 
a customer.

A good time to put us 
to the tost is now.

Salyerd’s Famous Make
Made of seletied stock--2nd Growth E m 

Well finished
Prices 1 5c* 25c, 40c, 50c, 60c 

Hockey Skates, Pucks, Shin-Pads, etc
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.

23 Germain Street

"The Servant in the

that would be workable un 
of the street would iu many United services in connection with 

the opening of the week of prayer 
will be held iu five of the city 
churches this evening commencing at 
8 o’clock. In all *he Protestant 
churches yesterday the pastors made 
announcements reearding the special 
services, and in segno sermons were 
preached based on texts,, from the 
Bible, pointing out the importance of 
prayer. The theme of the addresses 
to be delivered at the meetings this 
evening will be thanksgiving and hu
miliation: 
shareable 
als of the gosnel of Christ; humilia
tion in view of man’s pride and self- 
sufficiency.

The meetings will be continued ev
ery evening through the week and 
different topics will be dealt with by 
the speakers each evening.

This evening the service of group 
No. 1, consisting of the con ere eat ions 
of Brussels street. Exmouth street, St.1 
Mary's, Tabernacle and Waterloo 
street, will be .held In the Brussels 
street church. Rev. F. H. Wentworth 
will lead In prayer and Rev. J. D. 
Wetmore will be the speaker.

Group No. 2 consisting of Calv!n.v 
Coburg street, Congregational, Re
formed Baptist. Sti Stephen's and Zion 
will meet in Zion church. Rev. Gor
don Dickie will be 
Rev. L. A. McLean will be the speak-

Emprese of Ireland Pierrots.
This well known troup of artists 

will give their second grand concert 
In the Seamen's Institute on Tues
day evening at eight o'clock. A de
lightful programme has been arrang
ed, and the Empress male voice choir 
of twenty voices will slug several 
numbers. The first concert given by 
the Empress of Ireland Pierrot troupe 
was held in the Opera House, and the 
excellent programme was greatly en
joyed by a large audience.

i
whose
dizzy trying to follow them."

The city’s building by-laws have 
not been revised since shortly after 
the big fire, and are said to be hope
lessly out of date.

would make you

Come
THE NEW KING EDWARD 

SCHOOL OPENS T0MÏ
thanksgiving for the un

certainty of the fundament-

Waterbury 
& Rising, Ltd.

rDominion Wreck Commissioner Here.
Capt. L. A. Demers, of Ottawa, 

wreck commissioner for the Dominion 
was in the city on Saturday and went 
on to Halifax. It. is understood that 
he will return to St. John in a few 
days for the purpose of conducting an 
investigation into the stranding 
government tug Canso. which 
ashore near Yarmouth some time ago 
a ud lost her propel lor. The Canso is 
now In this port, attending the dredge 
W. S, Fielding.

S'x Rooms of South End Build

ing will be Occupied — City 

Schools Open Today After 

Christmas Vacation.

King St. Union St. 

Mill St.

of the
A.

The city schools reopen today. A 
few changes have been made in the 
teaching staffs, and the new school 
build iùg on Wentworth street. Known 
aa the King Edward school, will be 
occupied by the teacher» and scholars 
of the Leinster street school, which 
will be abandoned. Mr. Cormier, who 
has been principal of the Leinster 
street school, will be the principal 
of the new King Edward school. There 
are ten class rooms in the new school 
of which six have been fitted up for 
occupancy. It is understood that a 
recommendation has been made to the 
Board of Trustees to 
classes from the Victoria school to 
the new building, and the recommen
dation will probably be dealt with at 
the regular meeting t>f the board this 
evening.

The changes made in the teaching 
staffs of the other schools have not 
been made public, as It is the custom 
to have them first ratified by the full 
board.

The ICing Edward building is said 
to be the best school now owned by 
the board". : Yfie contract price was 
in the neighborhood of $50,000. While 
the building is not exactly beautiful 
from an architectural standpoint, it 
is a credit to the city, and its interior 
arrangements are the latest word In 
school construction. The basement 
where the. furnaces are located is 
built entirely of concrete and brick, 
and there is no woodwork of any 
kind to give a fire a start Now that 
the board has abandoned the rooms 
in the Leinster Baptist church, i,t 
owns all the school buildings in the 
city with the exception * of the *Ca- 
tbolic schools.

XRailway Men in Town.
Three very Interesting visitors to 

the city Saturday were E. Tiffin of the 
l.C.R. Board of Control. Moncton; F. 
C. Salter, manager of the Grand Trunk 
Railway offices, London, Eng.; and S. 
A. Clews, general agent of the Grand 
Trunk Railway at Antwerp. Traffic, 
botji freight and passenger, has in
creased to such an extent between the 
l.C.R. and the Grand Trunk Railway 
that these two officials are trying to 
see what is the bekt arraneement that 
can be made about It. While in the 
city Mr. Tiffin took the vfoitlng railway 
men over the l.C.R. terminals.

the lender and
The Best Quail y fift a Reasonable Prkt

e:.
Grout) No. 3, consisting of Centen

ary, Leinster street, St. David’s and 
St John Presbyterian will meet in 
the Leinster street church. Rev. C. R. 
Flanders will be the leader and Rev. 
J. H. A. Anderson the speaker.

Group No. 4 coexisting of Carmar
then street, Germain street, St. An
drew's and Queen Square will meet 
in the Carmarthen 
F. S. Porter will

The Price of
Glasses

Economy is not spending as 
tittle as possible—It's getting 
the highest value.

When %ou buy 
your eyee should be exam. 
I tied thoroughly and sclentl- 
fically, and lenses should be 
ground accurately to correct 
their defects. This requires 
skill, care and experience, 
and you either pay à fair 
price for these in money, or 
you save a few cents and pay 

■ a higher price in discomfort 
and worry. We ace thorough
ly equipped to properly exa. 
mine your eyee and ta fit you 
with the right glasses accur
ately made. Our prices are 
reasonable, and are consist, 
ent with high grade work. 
Come in and let ue show you 
our facilities for doing the 
best kind of optloat work.

street church. Rev. 
lead In prayer and 

Rev. Wilfred Gactz will deliver the 
address.

Group No. 5 consisting of Doueln® 
Avenue, Main street, Portland. St. 
Luke's, St. Matthew’s and Victoria 
street will meet, in the Douglas ave- 
nue church. Rev. H. I). Marr being the 
leader and Rev. J. J. McCasklll the 
speaker.

remove two

Printers Elect Officers. 
At: the regular meeting 

Typographical Union No.
of St. John 
85, held in 

their rooms. Opera House building 
on Saturday evening, Jan. 6th, the 
following officers were elected and In
stalled for the ensuing year:. J. C. 
Merrill, president: S. Fry, vice-presi
dent; F. W. Stanton, rec. and cor. sec
retary; H.'T. Campbell, eecretary-trea- 
aurer; J. Lang, sergt-at-arms ; execu
tive committee, E; L. Sage. Geo. Me- 
Caflerty, J. Lon con, Geo. Swetka, J. 
Thompson, B. Sttlwell; trustees Geo. 
Maxwell W. D. Essineton, J. Lo’ngon; 
I. T. U. audit committee, F. Fisher, A. 
Keller, LeB. B. XV. Stubbs; label com
mittee, W. D. Essington, A. McGourty, 
John Lang.

ADVOCATES FARM FOB 
GIBE OF INEBRIATES V

In the Every Day Club last even
ing Rev. Gordon Dickie delivered an 
address and a short musical pro
gramme was enjoyed. During rjjio 
ceurse of his remarks Rev. Mr. 
Dickie pointed out that with the 
greater prosperity and efficiency of 
the prêtent day as compared with 
the past there was also by contrast 
a greater poverty and suffering.

To Illustrate tills he took the case 
of the consumptive1 and stated that 
formerly comsumptlon was not re
garded as contagious, but that now 
the unfortunate victim was often neg
lected for fear of the disease. There 
fore, said the speaker, we ought to 
provide homes and sanitariums for 
such cases. When speaking of the 
drink habit Rev. Mr. Dickie said that 
there should be a farm such as the 
one In Ontario where men who be
come demoralized by drink could be 
sent to recover.

During the evening the orchestra 
rave several selections. The remain
der of the musical programme con
sisted of clarionet solo, W. G. Strat
ton; vocal duet, Misses Lane? vocal 
solo. Miss Bessie Hill, accompanied 
by her brother cfn the violin.

Prince William Hotel—St. John's 
New Hotel.

To Form Labor Party.
A meeting of representatives of all 

the labor unions in the city will be 
held in the Opera House tomorrow 
evening with the object of forming 
the nucleus of a labor party, it is 
understood a constitution and plat
form of principles will be brought up 
for consideration, and the matter of 
organizing labor clubs in various part-* 
of the city discussed. In some circles 
ft is held that the labor party should 
nominate a full ticket for the city 
commission, but it is said the party 
when organized will probably be con- 
teijt with a more moderate pro
gramme. A good deal of Interest is 
being manifested In the effort to get 
the workingmen of the city Into poli
tics on Independent lines.

L. 1. Sharpe & SonNEWS OF DEATH OF G W. 
COOKE REICHES HERE 21 KINO STREET,

ST. JOHN, N. ■
:MIbs Hazel of the Dunlap. Cook 

Company, Ltd^ received a telegram 
last evening conveying the eadl 
that Geo. W. Cook, president of the 
company had died suddenly In Mont
real Sunday morning. Mr. Cook, who 

■ moved to Montreal about a ear ago,
Whltewear Sale. was well known here, and his many

The sale of ladles' and children's friends will be grieved to hear 'of hie 
whltewear at F, A. Dykeman e Co.'s untimely death, 
has had a tendency to check that preva- Mr. Cook spent a good deal of his 
lent impression that the coat of llv- time In 8t. John, having a summer 
tag is Increasing Never before has residence at Ingleslde on the 8t. John 
aucb dainty and well made under, 'river. Besides his wife be leaves 
wear been told at such attractive six children, all of whom have many 
prises. If one would accustpm them- friends In 8t. John, 
selves to taking advantage of such Mr. Cook was a first class business 
sales as this, they would find that man. and under his presidency the 
the cost of living Is not increasing, oriDunlap Cook company areally ex 
nt least that by close buying, they tended Its business In the Maritime 
could keep It from iacreastac. Provinces,

■m ■

Have you a deed Stock of
{Stationery

to begin the New Veer with?, 
We make a specialty of Engrav

ed Letter Headings, Envelopes 
Comers and Business Cards.

C. 11. Flewwelling
Cgfrgvtr—Printer 1MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Miss Sylvia Pankhurfit, Opera 

House. Monday 15, "Woman Suffrage, " 
Tickets, 35c, 25c.

ST. JOHN,

.
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Thetiousehold Linen and Cotton Sale 
Starts This Morning.

Preparations for this great sale have been going on for 
months and our SUck now represents the best produçts from the 
largest and most reliable linen and cotton manufacturers of the 
world, purchased at the lowest possible prices.

Table Cloths, Napkins, Sheets, Pillow Cases, Tcwels and Quilts 
All Hemmed free of Charge.

Householders end Hotel Keepers Should Take Advantage of 

This FREE HEMMING Offer.

■LEACHED DAMASK BORDERED CLOTHS—These Include all the newest désigna and range in size 
from 1H yards square to 2% yards by 6 yards long. Prices from $1.30 to $15.00 each.

TEA AND DINNER NAPKINS to match the cloths from $1.50 to $16.00 per dozen. Other cheaper grades 
in stock.

FINE QUALITY FRINGED OR HEMSTITCHED D’OYLEYS up to $l.00;per dozen.

BLEACHED AND CREAM DAMASK by the yard from 54 inches to 72 inches wide.
BLEACHED AND UNBLEACHED SHEETINGS—Our stock Includes many grades in Plain and Twilled, 

from 64 inches to 100 inches wide.

PLAIN AND CIRCULAR PILLOW COTTONS from 40 inches to 54 Inches.

THE “ANCHOR" BRAND HEMSTITCHED SHEETS AND PILLOW CASES, with Pillow Cases to match

■REACHED MARSEILLES OR SATIN QUILTS, for single, double and extra large beds, $2.10 to $6.50 
each.

QUILT8 WITH CUT CORN ER8 for metal beds, with or without fringe, $2.80 to $6.00 each.

LIGHT WEIGHT ENGLISH DIMITY QUILTS, satin effect, floral design. Three sizes, $1.65, $1.85 and $2"
, each. i
WHITE CROCHET QUILTS, ready hemmed, easy to wash. Ranging from 90o. to $2.10 each,
TOWELS AND TOWELLINGS by the yard of all descriptions. Our counter display of Towels, neatly 

taped in half dozens, represents over fifty varieties to choose from. /
LONG CLOTHS AND CAMBRICS» put up in convenient lengths for family use. 40 yards for $3.50; 40 

yards for $3.90, and 40 yards for $4.00. Our special 10 yards for $1.00 is the best value ever offered.
FINE UNBLEACHED COTtONS. 32 inch, 30 yards for $2.”5, and 40 Inch, 30 yards for $3.30.
■ath mats, floor CLOTHS OISH CLOTHS, ate.

LINEN ROOM.

Slater Shoes Are Dressy Shoes w
No mailer for what purpose a Slater Shoe Is '—

made It has that dressy. ",made to order " look that 
you Irani A waterproof walking boot is made ex-. .
Pressly for Walking or tramp j in the wet and 
"looks the part ” A dress shoe is just what It 
claims to be.

A Slater Shoe does not have to be “broken In" 
they Jit from the start and are always comfortable.

GÊT A ?AIR FOR YOUR FEET
| “look ff the Sign of the Slate”

{
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ErG^McColough, Limited The Slater Shoe Shop 
81 KING STRrCT

:
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